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Represents 583 Churches and 62.465 
Members in Maritime Provinces; Re
ports Show Gains in Numbers and 
Increases in Contributions; Acadia 
Budget Passes Million Mark
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V -Situation is Causing Much 

Alarm in Berlin
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Recall Election W31 be Held on 

December 30 — Water Main 
Contract Cancelled — New 
Figures Invited
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At a meting of the common council 
this morning Herbert E. Wardroper,

r stpetitions handed to him ,by repr^^' Freeman, president of the United Bap- 
üves of local labor organizations askmg ^ c^tion ^ ^ maritime prov- 
for ttur recall of Commissioners Md^ ;iDas> caBed the convention to order in 
lan and Hilyard and found that both ^ nrst Chnreh of Amherst

-s, °z*< stf £
was duly received and a resolution pres- D w Crandall, who has preached the 
ented asking that the election be held gogpri fOT nearly sixty years President 
on December 30, and that the common freeman explained the unique rircurn- 
derk make the necessary arrangements j stinces gf y^, gathering, 
for holding such election. After some routine matters were dis-

Whcn Mr. Wardroper certified that pog^ of the following were appointed 
the petitions had been signed by a suf- a nomination committee: Rev. J. W. 
fldent number of qualified votera, Com- Manning, Rev. W. B. Beaanson, Rev. L. 
missioner McLellan moved that it be 

-accepted and then moved that the elec
tion be held on December 30. He said 
that he asked for the election to take 
place on this date because of the fact j 
that thirty days from today would 
bring the election on Monday of Christ
mas week and he felt that the date 
mentioned would be the most convenient 
for commercial travellers and business 
men. He also wished to move that the 
names signed on the petitions be printed 
in the local papers. He did not think 
the cost .would be more than $200 or 
$850. He thought this should be done 
so that everyone could see the names and
be sure that no one had signed a wrong; of securities of provincial governments, 
name. He asked that the expense of the municipalités, commissions and local 
publication of the names be borne by governments. Under an order-in-coun-
theAsdMayor Hayes was called from the i^ued last December it was provided 

meeting on urgent business, he asked that such issues could only be made or 
that the matter be allowed to stand un- sold with the approval of the minister 
til tomorrow morning, when it will be of finance, 

naval critic, has fchosen the moment taken up at the regular committee meet- 
when the finest vessels of the German tag.
navy are about to t>e surrendered to the .. P1sher saM that h*
Allies to publish In the Berlin Tage- “ought that the press would publish 
blatt a sensational article containing the «rounds lor the recall. He said, he 
revelations regarding the German fleet TO*?^**» tor. «>*

plain Persius says the hope that the rt w(rold «<**>-
_.rroan fleet would he able in a second q-vf i»**i,A MSSfZ,
Skaggerrack battle' to <t>eat the British V* ms*»r£pertarefcg to the dday oe-
fleeTrested upon tie bluff and lies of •£“**“ *• “f f4endln8 ^
the naval authorities water mam to East St John was distil August, 19l£ Germany had about ToT“ ^ Ch°”n
one milh^ tonk in wW the Sf

writer pomts out, while Great Bntata ammmt of work doDe Md the expense 
had more than double that, and thanks already incnrreds the council decided to 
to the mistakes of Von Tirpitx, the Gere the contract of Mr. Tobias and
man material was qmte m/enor to the award jt to some other firm in a position 
Bntish. In the Skaggerrack battle he to rush the work th h to completion,
declares, the German, ««t was saved Mr Tobias said that ^ ffid not £bh to
from destruction partly by good leader- sUnd ln the way and was willing to re- 
slup mid partly by favorable weather linquish his .jain, if he was given credit 
cond*orts-i «ad the weather been clear for the work he has dVne, He confessed 
or Admiral Von Scheeris leadership less that he would be unable to complete the 
able, the destruction of the whole ucr- worjc
man navy would have resulted. The The contract was cancelled and En 
long range British guns would have com- gineer Hare was instructed to make ar- 
pletely smashed the lighter-armed Ger- rangements with Mr. Tolpi&s and submit 
man ships. As it was, the losses of the amount due the contractor to the 
German fleet were enormous, and on council 
June 1, Captain Persius says, it was clear 
to every thinking man that the Skagger
rack battle mnst be the only general 
naval engagement of the war.

Erzerberger Agrees to Continue Armistice 
Negotiations to Prepare for Peace— 
Half MilLc n Released Prisoners Ad
vancing Through Ural Mountains

MMW VVj
H

■
B. Addand, Re*. E. H. Cochrane, Be*. 
A. H. Whitman, Re*. B. D. Knott, Re*. 
M. L. Gregg, and J. P. Gordon.

The first report presented was tint 
on the state of the denomination, pre
pared by the Rev. R. Osgood Morse. 
This report reviewed the contribution» 
of the churches for denominational work 
for the period 1512 to 1917, showing that 
there had been a gain in the giving of 
the churches for this work of $11,648,06. 
Three hundred and thirty-five churches 
had shared in this gain, while 304 
churches showed a decrease in giving in 
1917 as compared with 1912.
(Contomned on page X, fourth cnliwn*)

Paris, shown onWhere the armistice was signed. Stalls, to the north 
the above map, will be historical from now on.
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Twenty Submarines 
AreLondon, Nov. 19—The situation in the east is causing anxiety in Germany 

and the Lofcal Anzeiger of Berlin learns that a great German army is march
ing eastward, according to a Copenhagen despatch to the Exchange Telegraph 
Company.

TO CONTINUE NEGOTIATIONS.
Basle, No*. 20—Mathias Erzerberger, secretary of state without portfolio 

in the German cabinet and head of the delegates who were sent to Marshal 
Foch’s headquarters, has agreed at the r equest of the government, to continue 
the negotiations relative to the armistice to prepare for peace, according to the 
Post of Strassborg. He thus, strictly speaking, is secretary of state for peace, it 
is said.
Germans Occupy Minsk.

London, Nov. 19—A Stockholm de
spatch to the Central News says Ger
man troops have occupied Minsk, in 
Lithuania. A half million released war 
prisoners, the despatch adds, are ad
vancing through the Ural Mountains.
Arrangements are being made to supply 
them with food and clothing.
Soldiers in Riots.

Copenhagen, Nov. 19—Soldiers return
ing from the front are responsible for 
riots in Baden and Wurttembnrg. They 
are plundering shops and farms. The 
peasantry Is organizing patrols to pro
tect property.

Surrendered
London, Nov. 20—Twenty German 

submarines were suremdered to Rear- 
Admiral Reginald W. Tyrwhitt, thirty 
miles off Harwich this morning at sun
rise, according to press association de
spatches. These are the first U-boats I 
to be turned over to the Allies by Ger
many. z . -4

Admiral Tyrwhitt received the sur
render of the German craft on board his i 
flag ship, a British cruiser.

The surrendered submarines will pro
ceed to Harwich in charge of their own 
crews.

The U-boats win then be boarded by 
British crews and interpreters and pro
ceed to Parkeston, nearby. The Ger
mans will leave the submarines there 
and board transports for their return to 
Germany.

Twenty additional submarines will be 
surrendered on Thursday and twenty 
more on Friday. The remainder of the 
submarines to be handed over in accord
ance with the armistice terms will be 
given up later.
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Critic Makes Seasatiwal Revela
tion» of Conditions in Enemy 
Sea Forces-*-Narrow Escape 
From Destruction

ATTACKS ALLIES 
IN THE NORTH

QUEBEC WHARVESOttawa, No*. I»—War time restric
tions have been rescinded on the issue

Depth of Two Feet in Busi- f: 
ness Streets—Power House 
Flooded and Streets m 
Darkness.

London, Nov. 8(MBritish Wireless 
nvice)—Captain Persius, the GermanUkrainian Government Overturned 

and Kiev Captured by Anti- 
Bolshevik Forces

\

CANADA HI ISSUE 
WAR SAVING STAMPSRECORD OF THE

. yi ■— . : y , -■ : st;

Fize Was Disastrous.
Brussels, Nov. 20—(Havas, Agency)—

A fire in the east-central portion of 
JS||ll=sds resulting from explosions at the Archangel,

•'SlidJ station lasted eight hours and all Press)—

been evacuated in a radius of repulsed, today were bombarding the
Russo-Allied positions on the left bank 
of the river at Tulgas. The Allied ar-

Quebec, Nov. 19—Additional damage 
which will increase that already done by 
thousands of dollars was caused tonight 
when the flood tide rose much higher 
than any day this week and swept over 
the streets in the lower section of the 
dty again flooding the cellars and ground 
floors of large warehouses and wholesale 
firms.

Nov. 14—(By the Assori- 
Bolsheviki forces along tire

the b

Ottawa, .No*. 20—Announcement is 
made that the government will inaugur
ate a war savings stamp campaign. The 
first war savings stamp has just been 
issued to His Excellency the Governor- 
General.

The government will become the re
pository of tiie nations savings up to a 
total of $50,000,000. Savings will be 
placed with the government by means : tensive. On Dalhousie, St. Andrew and 
of the purchase of war saving stamps. ; St Peter streets, row boats were used 
The stamps are to be redeemable in remove employes who had remained 
January 1924. 1 hey are to be sold by ]ab. a{ their ofSces. It is estimated that 
the government at a price which will tbe water rose four feet over the wharves 
work out to. an interest rate of some-1 aJld jn the business streets there were 
what better than 4% per cent, com- j two feet of water when the tide was 
pounded semi-annually or five per cent, ;ts highest Wooden sidewalks were 
simple interest if computed at the end raised and swept away while the streets 
of the period. were strewn with timbers which were

torn" from the wharves as the waves 
rolled in.

In Limoflou word which fronts on St 
Charles river, the flood swept over Sec
ond and Third streets* a lot of livestock 
comprising chiefly hogs and poultry were 
drowned. In one home where a young 
man was suffering from influenza the 
water almost reached the patient in his 
bed before it began to recede.

The water flooded the power house 
of the public service corporation and as 
a result the transformers which are used 
to light the city streets could not be 
operated. A number of the streets were 
in darkness while the street car service 
in Limoilou and in Lower Town was 
forcibly interrupted for several hours.

more than one mile.
Exporting Funds.

Basle, Nov. 20—The banks of Ger- UUery is replying vigorously, 
many and Austria are secretly exporting Government Overturned, 
large sums in securities to Switzerland j Copenhagen, Nor. 20—The Ukrainian 
since the signing of the armistice, it is ; government has been overturned and 

. learned here. This is being done be- , , , . . ,.
cause of the fear that a heavy tax will KlCT 1,85 4,6611 “Paired by troops from 
be levied by the Allies when peace is Astrakian, according to Kiev despatches 
declared and a further tax imposed by to Swedish newspapers. The Ukranian

national assembly has fled and a prov
isional government has been established 
by the captors of the city, who are ap
parently commanded by General Deni- 
kine, leader of anti-Bolsheviki forces.

The northeasterly gale which raged 
with such fury last night had somewhat 
abated tonight, and but for this the havoc 
caused would have been much more ex-la Last Two Years Never Lest a 

Qua, Failed to Take an Objec
tive, Nor Lest an Inch of Ground 
Taken

the governments of Germany and Aus
tria.
Ex-Empress in Berlin ? *

Amsterdam, Nov. 19—A semi-official 
despatch received here from Berlin says 
the former German empress is temporar
ily remaining in Berlin at the request of 
hr husband.

Calgary, Nov. 19—J. H. Woods, chair
man of the delegation of the Canadian 
editors who visited Great Britain this 
year as the guests of the ministry of in
formation, has received the following 
cablegram from Lieut.-General Sir Ar
thur Currie, commander of the Canadian 
corps in France:

“The Canadian corps warmly appre
ciates the congratulations of the Canad
ian newspaper delegation. Tell the peo
ple of Canada that the corps is more 
than proud of its efforts to satisfy those 
at home. In the last two years of stren
uous fighting it has never lost a gun, has 
never failed to take an objective and has 
never been driven from an inch of 
ground once consolidated, while its cas
ualty list among the rank and file bear 
the smallest percentage in proportion to 
its strength of all the British forces.”

i

WILHEMINA READY 
10 ABDICAIE WHEN 

DEMAND WITHDRAWN
THIRTY-FIVE PASSENGERS 

IN HUGE AIRPLANE
FLY OVER PARIS

C. Carmiel, engineer, and J. J. Herbert, 
secretary-treasurer of the Bedford Con
struction Company were then summon
ed by Commissioner Hilyard. They 
said that it was to their own interest 
that the new main be extended to East 
St. John and were anxious to have it 
completed. They said they would con
tract to do the work and unless some
thing extraordinary happened they would 
have it completed by December 30. They 
said they would do the work for fifteen 
per cent, on the cost They were re
quested to look into the matter and sub
mit an approximate cost of the work to 
the council in time to present at tomor
row morning’s meeting.

The question of the extension around 
Lake Fitzgerald and the discontinuing of 
work this winter was then taken up. 
The engineer was instructed to inform 
the contractors to suspend operations 
and a question as to who would be re
sponsible for any damage to pipe during 
the winter was left to the city solicitor.

During the meeting J. B. M. Baxter, 
the city’s solicitor, was present and gave 
the members advice on several points.

SHOULD SEE WHAT 
HONS HAVE DONE 

, BEFORE DECIDING

Paris, Nov. 19—A huge airplane, car
rying thirty-five passengers, flew over 
Paris yesterday. The machine started 
from Combes La Ville, forty miles from 
the capital, and returned without a 
hitch.

f

ITALIANS IN CHARGE 
OF DALMATIAN PORT

London, Nov. 19—Latest diplomatic 
reports from Holland seem to indicate 
that the threatened revolution there has 
blown over. Crowds paraded the streets 
of the Hague yesterday wearing orange 
ribbons.

Reports, which are unconfirmed, state 
that the Hague garrison supported Pièt
re Troelstra’s demand that the queen 
abdicate. Queen Wilhelmina decided to 
comply, but the garrison afterwards laid 
down its arms in the presence of loyal 
troops from the provinces.

CZECHOSLOVAK NATIONAL
ASSEMBLY CHOOSES HEADS

Rome, Nov. 19—An Italian cruiser has 
entered the harbor of Sebenio, Dalmatia. 
The Austrian trans-Atlantic liner Franz 
Joseph, which was in port, has been 
taken over and renamed the Armand 
Diaz. Admiral Milto, governor of the 
Dalmatian regions occupied by Italy, 
hoisted the Italian flag over the vessel, 
according to newspaper despatches. Or
der has been restored at Fiume, it is 
stated.

Amsterdam, No. 19—A despatch from 
Prague, Bohemia, saÿs that the first ses
sion of the Czecho-Slovak national as
sembly in addition to ratifying Profes
sor T. G. Masaryk, as president of the 
Czecho-Slovak reupblic, chose Dr. Karl 
Kramarz as premier and Franz Tomasck, 
former member of the ReiUisrat, as 
president of the national assembly.

Paris, Nov. 20—(Havas Agency)—All 
the delegates to the peace conference 
should be asked to visit the departments 
of France invaded by the Grmans and 
see for themselves the damage and dev
astation committed by the enemy, de
clared Raoul Peret, president of the 
budget commission of the chamber of 
deputies, and Deputy Louis Dubois. The 
deputies have just returned from an 
official visit to the liberated regions and 
express
act from Germany not only reparation 
in money but also the restitution of tools 
and raw materials carried away.

FIRE DESTROYED
PTE. G. H. GRAHAM. THE VICTORY OF 

ALLIES IN WAR
HONOR FOR PETAIN;

IS GREETED CORDIALLYA Boston paper of recent date con
tains tile following about a St, John 
soldier:

Private G. H. Graham, who was re
ported killed in action in France, Sept 
1, and whose name appeared in the Can
adian casualty list, left Somerville at the 
outbreak of the war and went to St 
John, N. B., where he offered his ser
vices. He was rejected and returned to 
Massachusetts, but in the following year 
went to Sherbrooke, P. Q., and enlisted 
in the 171st Quebec Rifles. He went 
overseas, where he was transferred to 
the 42nd Imperial Black Watch High
landers. He was wounded at the battle 
of Vimy Ridge and after spending three 
months in a hospital returned again to 
the firing line. He went through the 
famous battle of Cambrai and from the 
time of enlisting he was almost con
stantly under shell fire. Previous to his 
enlistment he was employed with the 
.Davenport Brown Company, of Somer
ville.

Private Graham is survived by his 
motlier, Mrs. Jennie Graham; one sis
ter, Mrs. John Jardine, whose husband , , ...

, was killed at the battle of SL Kloi with that there is m the hands of the receiver 
the Princess Patricia’s Canadian Light ■ general a credit to soldiers of the C. 1',- 
Infantry, and two brothers, Private, F. approximately $16,000,000 deterred 
Charles Graham and Corporal B. C. Gra- pay. Tills represents money saved by, 
ham, both serving in Franca with the members of the C. E. F. since the com- 
257th Railway Construction Battalion. mencement of the war.

PRINTERS ON STRIKE Paris, Nov. 20—The elevation of Gen
eral Retain to tie a marshal of France is 
greeted most cordially by the newspapers. 
It is declared that if the 'battle of the 
Marne stopped the tide of invasion, 
General Petain’s heroic defence of Ver
dun permitted the Allied forces to await 
the day of final victory with increased 
hope.

the belief that France must ex-
Rochester, N. Y., Nov. 20—Rochester 

Washington, Nov. 19—Destruction by I js without her daily newspapers today 
fire of tiie army cargo transport Ophir ; as a result of a strike called last night

with the loss of two members of the ----------
crew, was announced tonight by the 
navy department. The vessel was en 
route to Marseilles, France, with army 
supplies, which also were lost. The fire 
started while the ship was at sea.

MAY USE PLATINUM

Ottawa, No*. 19—The war trade board 
has removed the restriction prohibiting 
the use of platinum in the manufacture 
and repair of jewelry.NO MORE PARCELS FOR 

THE PRISONERS OF WAR
\

Entry of Marshal Petaie Ieto Metz 
Gave Rise to One of Most 
Picturesque Demoastratwas in 
History of Lorraine

PheHx ami
Pherdtaand

>*ST»S m LUCK
ThOntboovr* 
"too* Ala. THE HUN BEAST SENT BACK HOME

n*
Ottawa, Nov. 19—A telegraphic ad

vice has been received from the Cana
dian high commissioner at London to 
tiie effect that on account of the repat
riation of Allied prisoners of war all in
dividual parcels for prisoners of war 
-have been stopped. No further parcels 
ere therefore to be forwarded to pris
oners of war 
neeits of these prisoners are being at
tended to by the Canadian Red Cross 
Society or similar help societies.

SOLDERS HAVE SAVED 
SUM OF $16,000,000

Metz, Nov. 19—(night, by the Associ
ated Press)—The historic event accom
plished at two o’clock this afternoon 
when Marshal Retain, commander-in- 
chief of the French armies, made his 
entry into Metz, the great stronghold 
of Lorraine and the pivot of Germany’s 
effort to crush France, may be said more 
than any other happening to consecrate 
the victory of the Allies in this war. 
The occasion, in which tiie commander 
figured for the first time as a marshal 
of France, also gave rise to one of the 
most picturesque demonstrations ever 
carried out by tiie people of Lorraine;

From early in the morning all the 
roads leading to Metz were crowded 
with Lorrniners on their way to the city 
to raise their voices there for Marshal 
Retain and for France.

T

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Manne and 
Fisheries» R. F. Stu- 
ilart. director of 
meterological. service

Synopsis—The disturbance which has 
■been hovering over the Great Lakes has 
now moved to the Bay of Fundy, while 
the pressure has become high in the 
west. The weather has remained un
settled from Ontario eastward with 
snow in some localities and gales in 
others. *•

Ottawa Valley and Upper SL Law
rence—Fresh northwest to north winds, 
a few passing showers or snow flurries, 
but partly fair and cool today and on 
Thursday.

Lower St Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Fresh to strong east to north 
winds, occasional nun or snow; Thurs
day, partly fair and cool. ,

Rain or Sleet
Maritime—Fresh to strong winds, 

shifting to north and west occasional 
sleet today and on Thursday.

New England—Local rains and cold
er tonight; Thursday, fair, moderate 
west winds.

Ottawa, Nov. 19—Plans for demobil- 1 
lzation are proceeding rapidly. Inquiry 
at militia headquarters reveals the fact

interned abroad. The

ARRANGE FOR RETURN 
OF A HUNDRED THOUSAND

ITALIAN PRISONERS

HALT IN MARINE DEAL
CAUSES A SHARP BREAK

New York, Nov. 20—Another halt in 
the consummation of the mercantile ma
rine deal on orders from Washington 
caused a sharp break in shipping issues 
at the opening, of today’s stock markeL 
Marine preferred registered an extreme 
decline of 3 5-8 points to 109 on its in
itial transaction of 8,000 shares. The re
action extended to oils, and motors, 
Mexican Petroleum losing almost three 
points.
industrials made moderate concessions to 
the lower trend, but soon rallied. Rails 
were dull and irregular, coppers display
ing similar tendencies.

Berne, Nov. 20—Arrangements have 
been made for the transportation of one 
hundred thousand Italian prisoners of 
war from Austria and Germany to Italy 
by way of Switzerland.

NEW STEAMER SERVICE
STARTED BETWEEN JAPAN

AND NEW ORLEANS
Geneva, Nov. 20—Emperor Charles of 

Austria has not formally abdicated, 
neither has he renounced his rights, but 
only their exercise, says the Neue Freie 
Presse of Vienna. This form of re
nunciation was new and unforeseen by 
the Austrian constitution. The emperor 
demanded that the state council grant 
him permission to remain in Vienna, 
which permission was accorded, -/he 
emperor, the newspaper adds, is still 
popular with the masses, who do not 
consider bin responsible for the war.

New Orleans, Nov. 20—The steamer 
Panama Maru, 8,200 tons, of the Osaka 
Shoshen Kaisha, one of the largest Jap
anese steamship companies, arrived here 
last night, marking the beginning of 
actual service of the first regular steam
ship line ever operated between New 
Orleans and Japan. The vessel brought 
a cargo of coffee from Brazil. .

AUSTRIAN DELEGATES
ARE IN BERLIN TO

NEGOTIATE UNION
United States Steel and other

Copenhagen, Nov. 19—Delegates from 
Vienna have arrived at Berlin to nego
tiate a union of German- A ustria with 
Germany.

rain or

Will he repeat hk rapine and ruin there?-—Brooklyn Eagle.
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LOCAL NEVISWB TO HAVE BEEN *fteb infloenuGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN
m

mThe Grip, Fevers, and Other Blood- 
Poisoning, Prostrating Diseases,

^«Kouse mou\ 0 VIULIVUI

iSw-iSHS IN WEST CANADA^Sfir-
is giving splendid satisfaction and P*eas i fcctive) as needed.
lire to all who attend. It includes Maur- - , These two great medicines work in
ice Prince, comedy juggler; Alma and A tn Perfect harmony, improve appetite, aid
Reggie in charnier songs, Allman and. /xlVO V 011 /xlVCllSlCD6n tu ^jg^gtion, relieve biliousness and consti- 
Kevins in a rollicking comedy musical j tt Re»n Governor of Potion. They make convalescence real,
feature with some extra good singing n a V 6 Deen tjuvuuu rapid and perfect. They are also of ser-
that is a treat to all music lovers; Jer- British Columbia-----Held ill vice in the prevention of disease and the
•jrme and Albright In songs, jokes and in- .preservation of health,
strumental selections, Hill and Bertina U, S. PtlSOn Camp. Each is good alone; both are good to-
in a swiftly moving acrobatic novelty gether. Get them today,
renletc with comedy stunts, and the final 
chapter of "The Lion’s Claw” seriad 
drama. This evening at 7.30 and 9; 
afternoons at 2.80. Popular prices.

:
\1\ See Townshend’s easy payment gram- 

aphone sale on page 11.

The Two Barkers, Limited, are offer
ing 10 lbs. of onions for 25 cents; 76 lb. 
•bags for $1.40.

If you want to save money on yonr 
grocery order get Barker’s prices.

VALCARTIER CHAPTER, I. O.D.E.
The show shop, consisting of. a tea and 

sale, will be held at tjie G. W. V. A., 
Wednesday, November 27, 880 p. m. Tea 
and admission, 88c.

A Tale of 
1 Two Widows

l

iü

f-
One receives each month a cheque for $100 
from The Imperial Life. She lives com
fortably in her own home, free from worry 
or anxiety over money matters.
Her husband, when alive, invested his savings in 
Imperial monthly income assurance,. adding an 
extra policy every time he felt he could save 
another dollar a week. >
The other woman is a janitress in a down-town office build
ing. Her husband earned just as much as the first man. 
But he speculated with his savings, and at his death left 
his widow penniless-in fact, with family debts to pay.

Now what about your widow ? Will she be the respect
ed and welcome guest of your present neighbours and 
acquaintances ? Or will she be forced to join the ranks of 
poorly paid female wage-earners ? There’s only 
answer—if you care.
Write for our booklet “That Home of yo

ËËLadies’ and gentlemen’s Suits, over- 
! .f. *28 to $60. Morin, expert tailor,
! 62 Germain. 88320—11—24

NEW BRUNSWICK REMEMBERED.
The Royal Mail Steam Packet Com

pany, operating from St. John to the 
West Indies, have cabled authority to 
their agents, William Thomson & Co, 
Ltd, to apply for $50,000 in the Victory 
Loan. The central cothmittee are great
ly elated at this increase in their figures. 
The congested cables delayed the mess
age getting through at an earlier date.

OAK HALL MAKES Large 
PURCHASE OF CLOTHING 
AT ST. STEPHEN.

It was recently learned by Oak Hall 
that Mr. O’Donnell of St. Stephen was 
retiring from business on account of ill 
health and that his large, up-to-date 
stock of men’s and boys’ clothing would 
be sold at a great discount Messrs. 
Bonnell end MacNelH, the well kno 
Oak Hall buyers^ immediately went to

Dominion and Indian representatives St Stephen and were
. . ., Sv-Fsctmhictpr ■ a large purchase of selected clothing atpresent at the ceremony at Westmtaster, ^ £ below the present day prices. 

Palace yesterday included Sir Robert ^ are bein^ bought to St.
Borden, Sir George Poster and Sir Ed- John a^Tarrangements are being made 
ward Kemp, of Canada, to place them on sale at the large Oak

Hall warehouse, especially fitted up for 
this purpose at 101-107 Germain street 
opposite Trinity church. This will really 
•be the greatest bargain clothing sale 
seen here for a long time and it will 
appeal especially to the working men 
and their families. See further announce
ments in tomorrow’s papers.

V
CONDENSED NEWS.Vancouver, Nov. IT—The news from 

Chicago that United States, federal auth
orities have begun an investigation to dis
cover the identity of a syndicate of 
tieriuau-Ameiicaus to whom many mil
lions of dollars’ worth of Canadian tim-

Additionai information regarding the £, Consolidation of
condition of Lieutenant G. F. Knhrmg, g. the formcr emperor’s agent in British Western Umon and Postal Telegraph 
recently reported wounded, was received Columbia, Alvo von Alvensleben, has companies, under government control,

aroused considerable interest here, where was announced today.
Alvensleben for ten years prior to President Wilson will cross the At-

on the United States transport 
Agamemnon, formerly the North Ger- 

Lioyd liner Kaiser Wilhelm II- 
Another precedent was broken^ today 

when King George went to Westminster

The directors of the Dominion Steel 
Corporation met today in Montreal and 
raised the dividend from five; to six per 
cent

massur^Ss'^Sd today

this morning by his parents, Rev. G. A. 
and Mrs. Kuhring. Shortly after the 
first report was received the official Cas
ualty list, under the heading “Died of 
wounds” contained a name so similar 
that it was feared that it might be 

the death of Lieutenant Kuhring. 
Inquiries were made at Ottawa, with the 
result-that word was received that he 
now ü in a hospital in Plymouth suffer
ing from wounds in the back and shoul
der but that his wounds are hot regard
ed as serious. This is the third time he 
has been wonnded-

von
the war had his headquarters.

That von Alvensleben invested im- 
sums of German money in the

lantic
roense
natural resources of this province is well 
known; that much of the money be
longed personally to the ex-emperor is 
Ills» undoubted. In fact, It was com
monly understood here for years before to recieve and reply to the loyalty ad- 
the war broke out that many—If not the 
majority—of von Alvensleben’s invest
ments were on the Kaiser’s behalf, and
that belief had much to do with the mfent to go to the kihg. 
prominence of von Alvensleben’s firm in 
financial circles and with his own posi
tion socially, for he was much courted 
by society on this coast and in the ad
joining State of Washington.
Large Holdings.

man

dress passed by the house of parliament. 
It had been the custom of the parlia- wn one

- It's free.

THE IMPERIAL LIFE ASSURANCENotice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50c. ALL-THE-TIME

AUTO SERVICE
Of von Alvensleben’s large trans

actions there is no question whatever.
He acquired immense holdings and the 
purchase money was as-certainly money At any moment, day or night, our 
from Germany. That he was the Kaiser's roomy, comfortable, fully equipped cars 
agent in more respects than merely a. in charge of qualified chauffeurs, are at 
financial one is also fairly well estab- i your conlmand. Elmer E. Morrell, Gar- 
fished, and, since his internment In the age 9 Carleton street ’Phone, Main

r Company of Canada /
TORONTO. CANADAHEAD OFFICE

births
L. J. Lowe, Provincial Manager 

Royal Bank Bldg.,
usnea, ana, since am micrmucui iu u>« age » v/anemu street. * Phone t Main 
United States, the public here has woven 2957-11; Residence ’Phone Main 1611-11 

stories about him, his transactions Give us a call. 88038—11—87

HURLEY—Ip this city November 
and Mrs. William G. 

son.
HUNT'S WINTER SALE 

STARTS FRIDAY
St. John19, to Captain 

Hurley, 6 Peters’ Wharf, a many i__.
and his personal ambitions—some of 
which are not without good basis in a 
fact It is asserted that Alvo von 
Alvensleben, when the Allies should be | 
beaten and Britain’s colonies were taken I 
over by Germany, was the Kaiser’s 
nominee for governor of British Colum-

I
Hunt’s Winter Sale is an annual bar

gain-giving event that Is looked forward 
to by hundreds of men in St John. Our 

„ „ „ „ . . „ „ stocks this season are bigger than ever,
Daviess, Brady, Harbin, Richie, Hall,, mostiy due to the falling off of btsiness 
Webster, Vachell, Boorroughs, Lonmer,, durj October on account of the epi- 
Creswell, Rickard, Orciy, Tarkmgton, demjc You will find an immense dis- 
Dehan, Beach, Famol, Gibbs, Rives, pjay 0f Clothing and Furnishings at

really wondèrful prices, considering 
present day conditions, and we are 
warned not to look for a drop in prices 
for months, in fact clothing will be much 
higher in 1919, SO BUY TO YOUR 
UTMOST, and supply your needs for 
months to come. .The store will be 
closed all day Thursday to enable us to 
prepare the stock. Sale starts on Friday 
morning at 9 o’clock. For the conveni- 

of our customers %e will keep the 
store open on Friday evening of this 
week, as well as Saturday evening, until 
11 o’clock. “Let the big Blue Sign guide
y°HUNT’S CLOTHING STORE, 17- 
19 Charlotte Street -™

WOman’s Exchange Library.MARRIAGES 1Authors of some of our New Books:
\

:5mjRmTOKmwvoa5j£hi a.
DEATHS Modest Arrival. . \

The arrival of Alvo in British Odum- ^^^r^todow^"’ ^
bia was modest—hardly in keeping with | a** winnows,______________ _
his importance as an imperial commis-1 ————————
sioner. But Alvo von Alvensleben is a!
German of keener intelligence than the 
majority of his countrymen and it is! 
altogether likely that his object was toi 
“spy out the land” before announcing 
himself. He engaged at first in the sal-1 

fishing business on the Fraser river, I 
and married the daughter of one of the [ 
most successful cannera In the district, j 
It was shortly after this that he estab- j 
fished himself in Vancouver as a ftnan- j 
dal agent and built up what was regard
ed as the largest business of the kind in i 
the province. ... - j

Some seven years ago he was joined 
by three of his five borthere: Joachim, 
who was the presumptive heir to the 
countshrp, and who subsequently was 
killed at Lille; Constantine and Bodo, 
the latter of whom, it was rumored, was j 
shot as a spy in London.

Some months before the beginning of1 
the war Alvo’s three brothers returned 
to Germany, but Alvo himself remained.

Nov. 18,SELLE N—In this city, on 
George James Sellen, aged three years,
ZXre^and M- =^vmg be
sides his parents, two brothers and one

81 Funeral from his parents’ residence, 
Thursday after-

MARCUS’ FURNITUREI

141 Britain street, on 
at 2.30 o'clock. And Home Furnishingsmonnoon

MOONEY—In this city on 
Kathleen, eldest daughter of Patrick J. 
and the late Mary Mooney, leaving her 
father, step-mother, one sister and four
brothers to mourn. __„ it

Funeral from her late residence, 77 
Orange street, on Friday morning at 8.30 
to St. John Baptist church for requiem 
high mass.

HARRIS-At 253 Sydney 
Nov. 20, Thomas Hams, leaving his wife 
and two children to mourn.

Notice of funeral hereafter-
AHERN—On Nov. 20, 1918, William, 

son of the late Cornelius -and Mary 
Ahern, leaving one brother and one sis-

Nov. 20, ence

Do You Need • 
Glasses?

*?■

Matchless In 
Service) Often glasses are necessary v 

where the vision seems perfect. 
Delicate muscles are put to too 
much strain to hold the eyes 
In focus.

Squinting and frowning are 
characteristic of this trouble. 
Headaches, eyestrain and in
flamed conditions result You 
will do well to consult us If 
you are in doubt about what 
is troubling yotir eyes.

NEW PERU! IT 
THE RINK TONIGHT

street on
furniture with its moderate

so popular with '
Compare carefully the quality of 

prices. It will explain why “MARCUS” furniture is 
careful shoppers.

In quality and artistic merit MARCUS' furniture meets the de
mands of the most critical; yet due to our foresight in placing orders 
far in advance and our large buying power, it is amazingly low- 
priced, so next time you require furniture visit our store. We will 

^ show you what you want and save you money on the purchase, be it
- I large or small. ......

XMAS GIFTS. Now is the time to have that gift picked out 
while the assortment is complete. We will store it free until required.

our
\

An entirely new programme has been 
arranged for the City Comet Band fair 
in St. Andrew’s rink tonight. The pop
ular Depot Batta|ion Band, through the 
kindness of Lieut. Col. McAvity, will 
furnish music during the evening. The 
Juvenile band will have several new and 
popular choruses and in addition a good 
list of dancing numbers will be played 
for all those wishing to enjoy a dance. 
Tomorrow evening the Temple Band has 
kindly offered their services.

ter to mourn.
Funeral private.
DeWOLFE—On Nov.
Krit’a»n%iMSakolir

ELSTON—Private Eldon killed in ac- 
October 10, Cambrai, aged twen- 

leaving his wife, two chil- 
er, three sisters and one

This man is now serving sentence as 
a spy in a United States prison camp.19, at 105

?11 GOVERNMENT 
IN STATES TOOK OVER 

THE CIBLE SYSTEMS

D. BOYANER Bp!lion on
ty-eight years, 1 
dren, his moth 
brother to mourn. HI Charlotte St

J. Marcus, 30 Dock StPETMN, ROW II 
MARSHAL, WHS II 

COLONEL IN 1914

IN MEMORIAM (THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICEQUINN.—In loving memory of Chris

tina R. Quinn, who fell asleep Nov. 
20th, 1915.
Oh, Mother, thy gentle voice is hushed, 

Thy warm true heart is still;
And on thy pale and peaceful face 

16 resting Death’s cold chill.
We have clasped thy hands upon thy

We have kissed thy marble brow,
And in our aching hearts we know 
We have no Mother now.

HUSBAND AND FAMILY.

19—PostmasterNov.Washington,
General Burleson issued a statement to
day outlining what he characterised as 
“the determining factors” which led to 
the taking over of the cable systems No
vember 2 under the joint resolution ot 
congress authorising government control 
and operation of telephone, telegraph 
cable and radio systems in this country.

Land telegraph lines already had been 
taken over by the government and Mr. 
Burleson said the necessity for continu
ity and common control between such 
systems and the cable lines has been 
“most conclusively shown” by the fact 
that both the Western Union and Postal 
Telegraph Companies have their inde
pendent cable systems and have con
tracturai relations with other cable com
panies which make those lines more or 
less a part of the country's telegraph 
system.

“There never was a time in the history 
of this war,” said Mr. Burleson’s state
ment, “which called for a such close 
control of the cable systems as today 
and will continue during the period of 
readjustment The absolute necessity 
of uninterrupted, continuous communi
cation should be apparent to aE The 
postmaster general is now operating all 
the telegraph and telephone lines in one 
system. The recent breakdown in con
nection with one of the cable systems 
has demonstrated the absolute necessity 
of being able to utilize at will the facili
ties of either cable system with nil of 
the land line systems, in order that traf
fic may be adjusted in the same hands as 
it is on the land lines.

“There are many other reasons for 
taking over the cables which have been 
suggested by the experience so far in gov
ernment control of land lines, but I 
only think it necessary to state the de
termining factors.”

You Can Do 
Better Work JUDGMENT TODAY IN 

BOURNE LIQUOR CASE
Paris, Nov. 19—The raising of Gen

eral Petain to the rank of Marshal in
creases the number of marshals of 
France to three. The others are Joffre 
and Foch. General Petain, formerly 
chief of the general staff, was on May 
15, 1917, appointed commander in
chief of the French armies operating on 
the French front, which command he 
has since held, while Marshal Foch, as 
generalissimo, commanded the French 
and other allied armies throughout the 
field of operations.

General Petain, before Ms appoint
ment as chief of staff, won his chief 
distinction for the heroic defense of Ver
dun. He was a retired colonel at the 
outbreak of the war, but rose rapidly 
through the ability he displayed. As 
commander on the French front he added 
notably to his earlier laurels, particular-, 
ly in the later phases of the war when 
the shilfully directed hammer blows of 
his force, in conjunction with those of 
the British, Americans and other Allied 
commands, were breaking down the re
sistance of the German army.

General Petain, who is sixty-two years 
old, was trained at St Cyr, and became 
a captain in 1890 and later a colonel. 
During the' early weeks of -the war his 
ability as a tactician and a strategist 
brought him speedily to the command 
of a brigade and early in September, 
1914, he was made a general of divi
sion.

4INDIA TEAMany a man has found that 
he makes fewer mistakes, does 
better work and more of It, 
and feels more fit at the end 
of the day since he began 
wearing glasses.

The reason is simple. Properly 
fitted glasses give him dearer 
vision without the eye strain 
that causes headaches, nervous
ness, tired, aching eyes—of 
course he can do better work. 
You can, too, if you let Sharpe’s 
optometrist take care of your 
eyes.

In the police court yesterday after- 
against Edward Bourke,

QUINN—In loving memory of Chris
tina R. Quinn, who fell asleep Nov. 20th, 
1915.

Asleep in Jesus.

50c per pound
10 lb. lots at 45c

noon a case 
charged with an infraction of the liquor 

concluded. Magistrate Ritchieact, was
announced that he would give judgment 
in the matter today 
to review the evidence thoroughly and

MOTHER.

MOUNTAIN—In loving memory of 
our dear mother, Mrs. Margaret Ann 
Mountain, wife of James Mountain, who 
departed this life November 20, 1916. 

Asleep in Jesus.

he wanted timeas

look into all the circumstances.
Bourke was called to the stand in his 

defence yesterday afternopn and 
positively that when he 

in a vacant lot off Brook street by the 
two local inspectors he had no liquor 
on him. John Fitzmaurice, to whom the 

-defendant was charged with giving 
liquor, and several others, went into this 
lot, the witness said, but so far as he 
knew none h£d o. drink, Uourke swore 
that he did not give Fitzmaurice a bot- Vienna, via Geneva, Monday, Nov. 18 
tie as previously stated on the stand by —The situation in Vienna, appears to 
LiquorP Inspectors McAinsh and Gar- be tliat there is more talk than disorder, 
nett. He said he had no liquor when he with urgent need for bread, especially 
entered the lot and had none when he for the poor of Austria, 
came out as was proven when the inspec- Former Emperor Charles who has re- 
tors searched him and found nothing. tired for the present to his castle at

Rev W. D. Wilson, chief liquor in- Eckartsau, it is asserted by the Soçial- 
spector, who prosecuted, reviewed the ist Arbeiter Ze.tung, is living on the 

at length He said that on shortest rations and possibly may be 
October 21, it had been testified to by starving with his wife and family. They 
Inspectors McAinsh and Garnett that have been unable to secure food in the 
they seen Bourke enter the premises neighboring village or even to have wash- 
off Brooks street and hand a bottle to Ing done nffi_in| of the
Fitzmaurice When the party came out Ians, Nov. J£--An official of the 
of the lot again the inspectors searched Austrian court who was sent to the 
Bourke. 1W was nothing found on Schoenbrunn Palace to get some cloth- 
him but a bottle was discovered in the 
possession of Fitzmaurice. The chief in
spector said that the weight of evidence 
given by the two local inspectors should 

| be considered before that of Bourke. He 
added that he wished to have a convic
tion on the merits of the present case, 
not on Bourke’s previous record.

William M. Ryan for the defendant 
said that Policeman Corner’s evidence 
had contradicted part of that given by 
Inspector McAinsh. The latter said that i 
he had told Deskman Corner to change ; 
the charge, but Corner on the other j 
hand had sworn that McAinsh said only 
“the charge should be changed.” Corner ] 
said that he did not change it Mr.1 
Ryan asked for the Dismissal of his 
client

Guy H. HumphreyFAMILY. L L Sharpe 4 Son 14 King St.own
was seenswore

Jewelers and Opticians, 
f Two stores—21 King St*, 189 Union St*CARD OF THANKS

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Tolan and family 
wish to thank their friends for floral 
and spiritual offerings, kindness and sym
pathy extended to them during their re- 
cent sad bereavement, also the Sisters of 
Charity and the V. A. D.’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Carson Hamilton of 184 
Waterloo street wish to thank their 
many friends for flowers and letters of 
sympathy also many kindnesses extend
ed to them in their recent sad bereave
ment ,

Mr. and Mrs. George Taylor and
friends

CHARLES CANNOT GET 
FOOD FOR FAMILY

ing for the former emperor was refused 
on the pretext that all crown property 
had been confiscated by the state.Oranges

Oranges
Employment Agencies 

to Help in Matter 
of Returning Soldier»

Ottawa, Nov.1 19—The co-ordination 
of the work of the dominion and pro
vincial employment agencies with that 
of the department of soldiers’ civil re
establishment was considered at a con
ference here today. It is probable that ^ 
plans will be perfected which will per
mit tile employment agencies to render 
the maximum service to returned sol
diers when tile time comes for their re
turn to civil occupations.

A COSTLY ROOSTER
Fredericton, Nov. 19--The outcome of 

an interesting case recently tried at 
Gngetown was that Paul Briggs, of that 
place, was fund $100 or three months in 
jail for shooting and killing a rooster be
longing to a neighbor, Fred Boyd. The 
shooting followed trouble between the 
two men. R. J. Hughes appeared for 
the complainant, and C. D. Richards for 
tlie defendant The case after being 
tried before Shirley Peters, justice of the 
peace, was carried before Judge Wilson 
who sustained the judgment

LACK OF COAL ADDS
TO DESPERATE SITUATION

IN AUSTRIAN CAPITAL.
Vienna, via Basel, Nov. 19—The pub

lic works minister says there is no coal 
for the heating of houses and that the 
supply for booking will not last more 
than a week. Mills and bakeries will be 
compelled to close within a few days.

Nq further coal supplies are available 
to keep the railways running, he says, 
and the gas and electricity services in 
Vienna cannot be kept going mere than 
two or three weeks.

family wish to thank their many 
for sympathy shown them in the loss of 
their eldest child, Gertrude Louise, aged 
sixteen years.

Mr .and Mrs. G. A. Vincent and fam
ily wish to thank Dr. Ferris and nurses 
of County Hospital, East St. John, also 
their friends, for letters of sympathy and 
dorai offerings in their recent bereave- 
ment.

TRAGIC INCIDENT OF
THE EPIDEMIC IN

NEW BRUNSWICK.
Peter Robichaud, his wife and daugh

ter, were found dead in their home near 
St. Mary’s, Kent county, on last Sat
urday morning. All three died as 
suit of influenza, and were found by the 
parish priest who had called at the home. 
The family, which consisted of father, 
motlicr and seven children, lived outside 
of St. Mary’s some distance from neigh
bors. A brother, Nicholas Rooichaud, 
resides in St. John.

t New Delmonicos, 
sweet and juicy.
60c., 70c., and 

80c. dozen.

a re-

1umiERsXo^^^â 

FREELY

--'RINSES 
EASILY.—

Crisp, tender 
Arams of sweet 
barley flavor

i il

;
i

: AUSTRIA WANTS COAL
AND FOOD FROM ALLIES-

'“'LEAVES 
HANDS SMOOTH

—^ AND SOFT

WORKS SO QUiCKIY AND SO

§HBam „
Vienna, Nov. 19—(Via Basle, Switzer

land)—M. Zerbik, minister of public 
works, has asked the Austrian foreign 
minister to address a telegram to the 

| governments of the United States, Great 
I Britain and France showing the extreme
ly critical situation in Austria concern
ing coal and food.

WALTER GILBERTl
Full of Nourishment Canada Food Board License 

No. 8-569Corato FoixEBoord License No-2*026
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ORDER YOUR GROCERIES 
FROM Trillia Sachet Powder ;

BROWN’S GROCERY i jnniHnnmiliumii

Exquisite Odor—Very Lasting.
Package, 16c. Upwards.

COMPANY
•]

GROCERIES 

44? Mate St.

AT LOWEST PRICES. «
•j

WASSONS phone main tio MAIN STREET•I•Phone M. 710 
•Phone M. 2666 
•Phone W. 166

86 Brussels St 
267 King St, West

24 lb Bags Flow...
49 lb. Bags Flow..
31-2 lb. Com Flow....mw....
3 lb. Oatmeal .............. ...................
3 lb. Gran. Cornmeal...................
2 Pkgs White Ribbon Raisins..
2 Pkgs Seedless Raisins.............
2 Pfcgs Mincemeat .......................
4 Cans Evap. Milk (small)........... ,29c.
2 Cans Devilled Ham (large).............29c.
Peaches per can................... 20c^ 25c., 30c.

SPECIAL PRICE ON SALMON. 
Carnation Salmon per can
. .Per dozen ......................
Auto Brand Salmon per can ________21c.

$2.40
Campbell’s Tomato Soup per can.. ..17c.

Per dozen ............................................ $1
Red Rope, King Cole, Red Cover Teas.

Regular 65c. for ...........
Mix Peals, per lb____ ___
Vegetable Soups per can —

Per dozen ..........................
Tilson’s Oatmeal per pkg 
2 Pfcgs Quaker Cornmeal 
Choice Delaware Potatoes, per bushel,

•]
i

•I
..$1.70 IV, Foster The Love Of Home335

25c. v,25c.
25c.

By musical evenings on the Pathe- 
are who do not

29c.
,29c. phone. Few there 

know the pleasure found in an evening 
of entertainment at theatre or concert 

„ But the marvellous Pathephone and the 
all-embracing Pathe records provide 
such enjoyment IN YOUR VERY 
HOME—AT YOUR VERY COM
MAND—to fill with charm hours that 
will always hold pleasant memories for 
every member of your family.

These Pathephones are sold on the

29c.

\3126c. SPECIAL SALE OF HIGH-GRADE 
GROCERIES AT$3d»

Per dozen .. ROBERTSON’S '
model lusts Jar muvmwhe wa^^ormedtwwecrroœ toe. Made mull1.95 Tu»

2 STORES
Every thrifty 

advantage of this 
ity to save money on the every-day 
necessities of life. You cannot afford to 
overlook a sale such as this to stock up 
the family larder.

If you are a wise woman you will 
anticipate your requirements foe many 
days to come.

...60c.

...53c.

Do More with your Shoe Dollars easy terms.
Needless to change.

Sapphire Ball gives yon better music 
and ensures longer life to your records.

housewife should take 
sale. A big opportue-12c. Tile Pathe /:----------$139 .

32c.
35c. '•5TT'VERY shoe-dollar that is spent for real service-value helps to 

H keep prices down and to conserve our precious supply of leather.
J Every dollar spent merely for show helps to send prices still 

higher and to make leather harder to get.
It is a small matter to the individual, but in the aggregate it is 

important. Happiness does not depend upon fancy tops to your shoes. 
It is no hardship to buy for service rather than merely for “looks,” 
and you get better value for your money .Every pair of shoes bought 

this basis helps to solve the nation’s big shoe problem.
Look for the manufacturer’s trade-markon the shoes you buy. It 

is your safest guide in securing neat and attractive shoes for service 
and economy.

$1.43
Apples by* the Bl,.. $2.50, $3.00, $3250
Apples per peck................. .30c, 35c, 45c.
New Onions, 5 lbs for______.......,17c.
5 lb. Boxes Sugar......... ..
2 lb. Box sugar...........
2 Pkgs Com Flakes .........
Chicken Haddies per can 

Orders Solicited.

AMLAND BROS., Ltd.FLOUR.
98 lb. bag of Pwity____

of Purity _____
of Purity .....

98 lb. bag of Robinbood .
98 lb. bag of Ogilvies ...
49 lb. bag of Ogilvies ...
24 lb. bag of Ogilvies .......................1.63

SUGAR.
9 lbs. Finest Granulated for 
V/s lbs. Light Brown for 
2 lbs. Cut Loaf for .....

TEA

57c. $630...23c. 19 Waterloo Street... 33549 lb. bag 
24 lb. bag25c. 1.69..24c. 635

Phone
ipoods ddivetel ill over dty, Carleton, 

rairviUe.

. 635 
, 335

on $1.00
91.00 i

27c.
m

Food Board 
License 

No. 8-1391 
No. 8-6783 
No. 8-17248

>f- _ ,55c»Leptons .........—
Orange Pekoe ......... ..
Red Rose ..................... .

[FREElRUNNI55c.
A.H.M. War-Time Selection* offer Special Service Value 
tor Men, Women and Children. Auk your dealer for them.

60c. alt..65c,Ridgeways ................. ..................
" . ,1c. per lb. less in 5 lb. lots.

LARD AND SHORTENING.
1 tb. Block Pure Lard ..
5 lb. Palls Pure Lard ...

I 20 lb. Pails Pure Lard .
1 lb Tin of Crisco ____ __________ 32c.
10 lb. Tin of Crisco .........
3 lb. Tbs Shortening .......................  88c.
10 lb. Tins Shortening ...........
20 lb. Pails Shortening _____

JAMS.
4 lb. Tin Pure Fruit Jam ... 

lb. Jar Pwe Strawberry Jam . 
lb. Jar Pwe Raspberry Jam .

Jar Pure Plum Jam ...............27c.
1 lb. Jar Pwe Jelly.............................  25c.
2 Tumblers Pure Fruit Jam for .. 27c. 

PICKLES AND SAUCES.
Sweet, Sour or Mustard, large bott.. 21c.
Sweet Mustard Pickles..............21c. both
Libbys Sweet Pickles ........ .. 17c. bott ;
Worcester Sauce ........................10c. bott
Holbrooks Worcestershire Sauce.23c, bott 
2 Batts, Tomato Catsup-for 
Sniders Tomato Catsup ....
Libbys Salad Dressing ------

BEANS.
•Phone 1933-31. Finest Small White .............

tf. Finest Red Eye. .28c. qt, $2.10 per peck. 
- " Clear Fat Pork for Beans, ,33c. per lb. 
__ COFFEE.

?
i YimpGroccrV^

A^kkLr
iijjj run Ovt,

..34c

.$1.70AMES HOLDEN McCREADY .1
•ÎAkiminxnx 

t Lets
6.75Liumo

"Shoemakers to the Nation" tThone 962 License 85486 i!2*85 ?a|-fc
WINNIPEG EDMONTON TANCOOTHtET. JOHN MONTREAL TORONTO

$2.80
War Is Over Gives Great 

Satisfaction—So Does

Parkinson's Special Prices 
and Quality

......... 550 3»
a

69c.—Ode Trade-mark on every soleWhen you bay Shoes look for— A...33c1 : î30c139 -8= 1 lb. CANADIAN IBI 
SALT C0UJM1TED

MADE tH 
CAHAOf*Jl'ab %:‘i

! * —-

RECENT WEDDINGS§™s *tz w.-.v.Fii'S TRUE BILLS IN
Apples, Cooking................. ...40 cents peck An event of much interest to many
Choice Desert Apples.. .^.^.50<^peck 11 I TliDCf 0 A OTO friends took place on Saturday in the

C’* ^roatoes1!16. .23 Sn *U-L I I IllLL U/lULU Arthurs Mabel Babbit, youngest daugh-

String Beans........... .......... *.. .18 cents can ter of Mrs. R. T." Babbit, became 'the
Baked Beans............... . ...19 cents can . bride of Frederick Beau gran de, of Mont-
SlirwWed .......2 True bffls Tle™ foand Nbbist all de- ^ ^ caaffoay> which took place

.............***raf%£ fendants to thiW crtmihal caaes gtvm, to ^s ^ ^ af^moon, was per-
Knight Soap.".'..'............................4 for 25c the grand jury at toe opening of the (ormed by Bev. Leon H. Jewett, pastor

Other goods equally cheap. 11—19 adjourned sitting of the November or- the The bride, who was
cuit of the county court yesterday. In given in marriage by her mother, looked —--------— CEREALS*
the case of the King vs. Whitzman, bow- very charming in a tailored suit of navy c. p. r, steamer Montcahn is due to 31/ ^ Oatmeal for ...........................  “
ever, who was Inflicted on two charges, blue serge, with a sib ail velvet hat of arpive ^ today. Her arrival will Til Isons, Quaker or Robinbood Oatmeal
one of theft and the other of receiving deep coral shade, and beautiful moleskm inau^rate the winten)ort sea£on to be in pkgs  .........................
stolen goods, the jury found no bill on and ermine furs, the gift of the groom. . .. . rnwiiftpd 2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat for
the theftcharge, but a true biU on the She carried a sheaf of American B^uty the greatest, it is confidently predicted, 2 Kelloggs Corn-Flakes for ..26c
charge of receiving stolen goods. The roses. The bridesmaid, Miss D. Win- m the history of St John. Grape Nuts  .............................15c pkg.
court was adjourned until 10 o’clock this fred Babbit, sister of the bride, wore a Other C. P. R. boats due to arrive this 2 pkgs. Bran for .................
morning when the case against Atkinson, gown of navy bine taffeta, with sleeves weejt are the Dunbridge and Holbrook 2 pkgs. Tapioca for .....
McLeilan and Durden, charged with and deep roUar of pale yellow crepe de pa£seiw;r Uner Tunisian, which 2 pkgs. Macaroni for ...
stealing from the C P R- will be taken chene. Her hat was of black satin, and “ ‘ J 7“ ., ... ’ , „ 4 lbs. Corn-Flour .............
up. Attorney-General Byrne will prose- she carried a large bouquet of yellow will dock on Friday night or Saturday
cute and Daniel Muffin, K.C„ will op- chrysanthemums. Fred L. Corey sup- morning, the first C. P. R. passenger Tomatoes Large
pear on behalf of Ackinson and MeLel- ported the groom. The bride’s mother steamer of the season.
Ian and William M. Ryan on behalf of wore black silk with black and white C. P. R. steamer Tydeus is expected to Peaches

hat. The church was decorated with a reach port on Saturday.
tasteful arrangement of potted plants. Next week the Donaldson liner Satur- Shrimp 
Following the ceremony, tea was served j nia will arrive, from Glasgow, and the Lobsters 
at the home of Mrs. Babbit, for the i news that this ocean service is to be re- Carnation Salmon, largei ... 
members of the bridal party, soon after | opened here wifi be welcomed by citi- Gama tira Salmon, small .
which Mr. and Mrs. Beaugrande left by sens with whom the line in years past Clams, 2 for ................... ...
the evening train for their future home was deservingly popular. Robert Reford 3 tens Sardines tor .............
in Montreal, followed by the sincere Company conduct the fine’s business at 2 tins Pans-Pate tor ...
good wishes of a host of friends. Very this P°rt “d do * J^ht Asparagus Tips.................
many and beautiful presents testified to “fl™* trade this winter^ Wiffiam Spinach  ...........
fKaa innni„ritv of fhrid» Thomson & Company announce that the 3 tin D. Ham toe .........

^ steamer Fan ad Head, built since the out-* Chicken Haddie ••••••• .22c* tin.
break of the war, will steam into port Snap ................. ...................................*5c. tin-
sometime this week; also that the Man- Libbys Tomato Soup ................... >5c, tin

A wedding of interest took place last Chester liner Ajana, was reported to have Campbells Tomato Soup ...........>6c* tin.
evening at the home of the officiating left Manchester on last Sunday bound Sniders Tomato Soup ........ 19c, tin.
clergyman, when Rev. J. A. Mackeigan for here with a full cargo. On her re- Borden’s Eagle Brand Milk ....22c, tin
united in marriage Miss Esilah Pearl turn trip the steamer will load at Bos- Mayflower Milk . .20c, tin.
Hassan, daughter of John Hassan of ton. 4 small tins Carnation Milk for ... .27c,
Chipman (N. B.), to Frederick Clyde Steamer Henrick Ibsen, discharging a 2 large tins Carnation Milk for ....29c,
Sherwood. The bride was attended bj cargo of nuts, cocoa, hides, etc., at Long 2 tins St, Charles Milk for ........25c.
heir sister, Miss Viola Hassan. Th« Wharf will sail in ballast for New York % lb, tin Liptons Cocoa ~ 
groom was attended by J. N. Thomson, on Friday. * 14 lb, tin Frys Cocoa .

y2 lb. tin Bensdorphs Cocoa 
California Ripe Olives..
Hunts Royal Anne Cherries.. ,42c. tin

CANNED BEANS.
Clarks Chile Sauce.
Davies Plain Beans 
Belmont Beans. . .
Gunns Beans, large

For suitable Toys and Christmas 
Decorations visit our store. By buy
ing early we secured quite a variety 
from which you get the benefit.

J. KERRETT
222 Union St.

Fresh Ground Coffee

ysiSTORAGE BATTERIES
23c.

..23c. bott. 

. .23c. bott. A Battery far

Every Medal and
I

Make ef Car

The Storage 
Battery With the 

Exclusive Maohiae 
Pasted Platoa

when
28c, qt.Victor Records.

Open PBgfats

■ V »
50c. lb.

CRaae & Sanborns, 1 lb. tin 47c.; 2 lb. 
tins, 92c.

Royal Crown, ip Tins 
Fresh Ground ...........

Red Rose in Tins

FIRST WINTER STEAMER TODAY Battery Repairsi
,45c. lb, 
43c. lb.

Onr U. S. L. Battery Service Station is now completely equipped with 
the necesary apparatus and electrical instilments for the care and repair of 
storage batteries of all makes, and in charge of expert battery men. We 
carry a full line of spare parts and make repairs promptly and at reason
able prices.

Winter Storage and Overhaul

25c.i

HAYES GENERAL 
IHAFFK HEM OF 

WEE SYSTEM

30c.
26c.

25c.
25c. Your storage battery requires special winter care.

Batteries stored wet in apparently good condition frequently develop 
trouble during the winter or soon after being placed in service in the spring. 
You can’t determine the condition of the working parts without disas
sembling the battery. They deteriorate appreciably in acid, even though 
standing idle and property cared fez, and usually require overhauling an
nually.

... -25c.
25c.

CANNED GOODS.
21c.
15c.Peas

25c, 30c, 35c.
19c.Wax Beans /
21c. We therefore store "dry" by a new process all batteries left with 

overhaul, wash, re-insulate, re-assemble, charge completely, then remove 
acid and seal them. We make only our regular overhauling charge of $10.00, 
and store your battery free until next spring.

r* 29c.Ottawa, Nov. 19—An orderein-council 
transfers the management and operation 
Vf Canadian Government Railways to the 
Canadian Northern board of directors. 
C: A. Hayes is appointed general traf
fic manager of the whole government 

. railway system, with offices changed 
from Moncton to Toronto.

HAND NEARLY SEVERED
BY BLOW WITH AXE 

Salisbury, N. B, Nov. 19—A young 
son of Mr. and Mrs. James MacWilliam 
had one of his hands nearly severed on 
Saturday last. He and an older brother 
were cutting wood when the little fellow 
placed his hand under the descending 
axe held by bis brother. The axé blade 
caught him across the back of his hand. 
He was hurried to the hospital in Mono- 
ton, and is still there under treatment 
The surgeons hope to save the hand, al
though the cut is a bad one.

.25c.
14c,.
35c.

v.... ,25c* 
.. . 23c. 
...33c. tin 
...23c. tin

J. A. PUGSLEY & CO.
ttSL SERVICE STATION 

92-94 DUKE STREET
We ate in a position to appoint Dealers and Service Stations throughout 

the Maritime Provinces; write lot proposition.

25c

AT THE BAND FAIR
\ record crowd was in attendance 

last*evening at the City Comet Band 
fai™in St Andrew’s Rink. While hun
dreds were attracted there by the musi- , _ ira_, „
cal programme, others went to partie- ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, NOV 20. 
pate in the many amusements offered. A.M. P.M.
That all heartily enjoyed themselves High Tide.... 0.29 Low Tide... . 7.20
was evident Many fine prizes were ___ 7.33 Suns Sets

and the lucky ones went home

Sherwood - Hassan.

v20c4.46
23cwon

proudly bearing their trophies.
The band played a pleasing pro

of operatic and popular airs

50c e.
. .2 tins for 25c

■VTMTMTMWMVATMTMTMTATMTMTMTMTM^gramme
and their renditions were warmly ap- 

The members of the Jtreen- 6a . .21c. tin 
.. 19c. tin 
. .22c. tin 
. .20c. tin 

Gunns Bean, medium... 15c. tin 
Henny Beans, plain or tomato

23c. tin
Seedless Raisins, 15c pkg, $U5 per doz. 
Seeded Raisins, 17c pkg.; $2d)0 per doz.
New Currants ...._..........
Fancy Dates .......................
Fancy Figs .........................
Bleaches Sultana Raisins
New Mixed Peels ...........
Mixed Nuts .......................
Mar3Cherries ...
2 tumblers McLarens Mustard for. ,25c
3 lbs. Starch for ...................
2 pkgs. Matches for ...........
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda for 
8 lbs. Choice Canadian Onions for. ,25c 
Finest Delaware Potatoes ...........35c pk.
3 pkgs. Liptons or McLarens Jelly for 25c.
Fruit Syrup, all flavors .......... 27c bott

SOAPS AND CLEANSERS.

planded.
ile Band scored a triumph with their 
catchy songs. They were led by Fred 
J. Punter, whose pleasing voice 
heard to great advantage.
Muffin accompanied the boys and 
shared in the success achieved. At the 
completion of their programme they had 
their pictures taken on the sloop Vic
tory.

The varions prizes offered to the lucky 
ticket bolder are attracting a large pat
ronage, especially the Pathephone. The 

Bean boards:

Imitated—never equalled
/ There is as much difference be* 
' tween Sunlight Soap and its

imitators as there is between sunlight and 
artificial light. Why P 

with superior cleansing powers—more real 
soap for your money—you get them ta Sunlight Soap.

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED. - TORONTO. ONT.

£ 5was 
Mrs. Mo 4

\buNeedLess SugafWhen 5£: Absolute parity3 2s 1POSTUMi <

i . .30c pkg. 
. .25c pkg. 
..27c pkg. 
. .25c pkg. 
50c per lb. 
... .27c lb. 
... 15c, bott

*
<a «prize winners were: 

ladies’ Mrs. William Monahan, prize a 
cut glass punch bowl; men’s, William 
McBride, a box of cigars. On Monday 
evening, Loran Hayden, of 182 Duke 
street, won a brass cuspidor on the 
men’s bean board. A pair of chickens 

by Walter Bardsley, of Rich
mond street, who held a lucky number.

is your Fable beverage£t <4S TnE 2 bARKEiiS, Ltd.33c
5f 51 33c 100 Princess Street and jit . 

Brussels Street
«it The natural flavor of -this 

family "table drink is close
ly like excellent coffee*
POSTUM is a good addition 
■to -the grocery list these 
days -------- saves sugar.

Mo caffeine-No sleepless nights
“ There's a Reason

l ----------  — «MMAMlWiWttrUfifcftWlMgli

25cwas won »
<4. Offer Apples from ... ,25c peck up 

Apples from 
Best Potatoes 
Best Carrots 
Best Beets ..
Best Turnips 
Best Onions, 8 lbs. for.25c; $1.95 bag 

From 75c up 
Glass Wash Boards, slightly dam

aged .............................
35c pkge. Quaker Oats 
Mayflower Condensed Milk .. 18c can
3 lb. tin Pure Lard ...............99c. tin
Salmon ...............................24c can up
Small cans Salmon ...............2 for 25c
Can Com ....................................20c can
Can Tomatoes, 3s, not 2Vzs, at 22c can 
2 lbs. Blue or White Starch ... ,23c 
Vs lb. Liptra’s Cocoa
1 lb. tin Lipton’s Coffee ...........
Seeded Raisins, 11 ounce pkge,

TELEPHONE CO. CHANGES.
H. C. Gay has resigned as superin

tendent of traffic with the New Bruns
wick Telephone Company at St John

Jid k going to Boston. He wifi be suc
ceeded here by Stanley Bbbett, who is 
now stationed at Moncton. F. T. Atkin
son, district superintendent at Frederic
ton, wifi be transferred to Moncton, and 
Frank Harris, exchange manager at 
Sackville, wifi succeed Mr. Atkinson at 
Fredericton. John Lutz, of Moncton, wifi 
go to Sackville as exchange manager.

x * CAR RECOVERED.

A Ford car stolen from the garage of 
B. W. Belyea, Victoria street, has been 
located at Musquash through the efforts 
of the local police. Detective Biddis- 
combe had telephoned to this vicinity and 
asked that a lookout be kept for the 
missing car. He was notified yesterday 
that the automobile had been seen vacated 
there. He got in touch with Mr. Belyea 
and the latter went to Musquash and 
brought the car back. The two men 
who had the car are still at large.

a > $2.50 bbl. up 
... .35c. peck 
.... 30c. peck 
... ,30c. peck 
.... 19c. peck

£ 54 ;

4 5 ■10c. pkg.Luxa 3 tins Old Dutcn for 
2 cakes Bra-Ami lot 
Lilac Rose Soap 
6 cakes Goblin Hand Soap for
4 cakes Lifebuoy Soap for..
4 cakes Lenox Soap for ....
4 cakes Ivory or Fairy Soap 
4 cakes Gold or Surprise Soap 
4 cakes White Naptha Soap .
Good Cooking Apples ..........
Wash Boards for.......................
Four String Brooms ...........
2 lbs. Choice Prunes for ...

E. R. & H. C.

27c.;
▻ 23c.

§4 10c. cake.
Good Brooms25c.m.a a ..25c.

...27c. 35c.*.t 25c.28c.»
30c,;€

I*. 3tk,4 35c. peck 
31c. each 
99c. each

a a►

$!» 25c.
<6 a 20c.

« ROBERTSON 43c.4 *a 2 for 25c.a► Seeded Raisins, 15 ounce pkge,
14c. and 15c.«5 Cor. Main and Douglas Are. 

Phones—M. 3461, M. 3462 
Cor. Waterloo and Golding St 

Phone 3457.
Licenses No. 8-1880, No. 8-28315

& Casutda Food Board License 
Nee 8-1433, 8-1434a&BMAI

*#■
I

i

$350 bfaL 
40c. peck 

$5.00 bbL 
.60c. peck 

No. 2 Blenheims . j...............50c. peck

Choice Cravens teins 
Choice Gravensteins 
No. I Blenheims .. 
No. 1 Blenheims ...

■ \

T
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Yerxa Grocery Co.
Cot. Main and Simonds Streets 

•Phone Main 2913 
Canada Food Board License No. 

8-18441

Potatoes
Choice White Potatoes—

1 barrel ....................................
J/x barrel ..................................
1 peck ..................... ...............

.$3.40
1.75
35c.

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c

l1

We make the beat teeth in Canada at 
the most reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS r
Head Office:

527 Main St 
’Phone 683

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a. m.

Branch Office;
35 Charlotte St 

’Phone 38

Until 9 p. m.
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—keeps your tapAdeanand bright.
acoqrieg nicked 
stained cuttay 

and kitchenware of ail descrip
tions. Old Dutch deans every
thing throughout the house. Try ^ 

it en an 
that h 
dean.

Subscription prices—Delivered by carrier, HOC per year; by mail, $3JH) per

1^ïSæ «i
P^aL-CHI^GO ÜTPower, Manager, Association Bldg.

The Autfit^eau of Circulations audits the circulation of The Evening Tbne».|

1 Use it abu for (

4-,
<-

>.

VARNISH fc•

ytbing 
hard to

|
<{

I X1 Z*\ A floor worth finishing at all is a floor worth finishing right. Once you have used “61” 
Ploy, Varnish the right way—it is a finished floor. “61“ is water-proof, mar-proof and. tough— 
so tough that the wood may dent but the Varnish will not crack. It “Shows only the Reflec-

pathetic, and whose lead will be prompt
ly followed by the board of /school 
trustees. The province pays its full 
share automatically when the city has 
done its part

ONE FORWARD STEP.

Happily for St. John it is not neces
sary to wait and argue to convince any
body that vocational training Is needed. 
Manufacturers and business men gener
ally have asked for its introduction. La
bor organizations have adopted the

The local school board cites

f

lit
tion.”

' »

T.M!AVITYtSOIIS.L?■rHis Majesty King George greets to
day the members of the British parlia
ment and representatives of the overseas 
Dominions and India, and together they 
“render thanks to Atmight God for the 
promise of peace, now near at hand.” 
His Majesty, in today’s speech, says that 
during the four years of national stress 
'and anxiety ^my support has been faith 
in God and confidence in my people.”

same

course.
particular cases where its evening classes 
in mechanical drawing have brought 
higher wages to young mechanics taking 
the brief winter course. Everybody real
izes that our present educational system 
does not give an equal opportunity to 
the boy or girl leaving school at tht 
seventh or eighth grade, with those who 

and take the full classical

l
K-,

Cut Down Your Fuel Bill !.

Save Wheat for the 
Soldier Boys ■

-»• ■ . ... . v ' -, - .«i-.. -, :
This is as vital today i as it Was, when 
battle raged. Save as much wheat as 
you can—by FOWLER'S Way.
Use plenty of FOWLER’S WESTERN 
GREY BUCKWHEAT, FOWLER’S 
FLA VO TABLE CORNMEAL You’ll 
like them, too.
When you want wheat flour, try La Tour

YOUR GROCER WILL SUPPLY 
YOU

The first batch of German submarines 
was surrendered yesterday to Rear Ad
miral Tyrwhitt, the famous British

can go on 
course in the high school.^ Aside from a 
little manual l.ratutng and a little do
mestic science, and the evening class in 
Centennial School for working mechan
ics in the winter season, there is neither 
pre-vocational nor vocational training in 
St. John schools.

------By Using The— t

. Enterprise Magic Rangecommander whose brilliant work while
in command of cruiser and destroyer 
divisions of the British navy won world
wide praiae. It is fitting indeed that he 
should be the man to whom the Ger
mane surrender of U-boets is made.

1 <$><$><$><$>

V /
This stove has a fine large firebox, dampers and drafLi 

which are easily operated—bum either coed or wood.

Can be supplied with reservoir, high shelf or high closet A

\ ?..

There is now to be a begtadng, for
ENTERPKSt

MAGIC,we must assume that the dty council 
will ask the school board to appoint a 
vocational school board, and that tire 
council wtH provide the modest grant 
required. The school board, knowing 

of the wo* of its present 
evening classes, wffl be only t»» glad to 
embrase the logger scheme, which in
volves the appointment rf an expert 
iTim tos of vocational training for the 
city, aad the opening 
evening dames- la school buildings. One 
particular we* of the «sector would 
be to relate these ciassrs to the various 
beat industries, from which practical 

of classes coaid doubtless be

I It is so strongly built that it lasts for many years with 
a minimum of expense.

I
A range any woman would be proud to have in die

Soldiers in the Canadian army have 
in the hands of the receiver general at 
Ottawa $16^0^,000 in deferred pay. It 
sounds like a lot of money, but it re
presents only about $50 each for 800,000

kitchen.

FOWLER MILLING CO., Limited
ST. JOHN W., N. B. Smetoon s. ffiZhetStd.the men.

His Flesh Horribly Burnt _______
His druggist sold him a cheap acid 

earn care; what he should have bought 
was Putnam’s Corn Extractor; it’s pure
ly vegetable and acts in 2* hours. Insist 
bn only “Putnam's Extractor,” 86c. at all 
dealers.

_____ ---------- 5-------
of additional

i -i t \

^Mother’s Coughs and 
9Colds Go Quickly
' She cannot afford to be sick 
L and neglect her household 
I duties. At the first symp»
\ toms she prépara the way 
jv for quick recovery by the 
VX immediate use of Gray's 

ai Syrup—a household 
preparation of sixty 

^ YHV ft yean standing.
Sjabjso-

’ ' t

•J,Fred A. Campbell, chairman of the 
recall committee, filed a supplementary 
fist with the common clerk, Herbert E 
Wardroper, yesterday afternoon. He said 
that there were more than sufficient 
names filed to bring the total up to the 
number necessary to bring on an etee-

i
4seamed.

But evening dusses» wMe-veiy esrsnt- 
tal, and while they wffl always he need
ed, <k> not meet the proWem of the boys 
and gfefc who do not tabsnd to take the
pnaert Mgh school «>«=»—*«d they are
by tong Odds the majority of pupils of 
■rind age. Hence, the dty most lay its 

vocational high school, thee-

V

Reasons for Equipping 
Your Plant with Dominion 
Friction Surface Belting

non.

Œ. '

A ~ ■ -S- ••Line Your Own Stove A! plane for a
CTughly equipped, and at least as large j 
as the present classical high school. We 

perhaps lot* forward to the time 
when wtih federal aid the-province will 
bane a great technical coflege, but St 
John must have its own vocational high 
school. We must not forget, moreover, 
that when the dty provides the plant

half the

aFofcy's Prepared Fire Clay
Ready to use. Sold in bulk by T, 
McAvtty, W. H. Thorne, or at the 
Pottary.

|
-

::h
may

Af

Each factor is in itself a substantial, common- 
sense reason for using this superior belt but 
whèn Combined these eight reasons are an 
overwhelming argument that you cannot afford
to ignore.

* v

1. Low First Cost
Dominion Friction Surface Belting is priced in true relation 
to the high quality standard which it represents, but low 
enough to make it the most economical belt for every 
transmission purpose.

_y A

THE C^ADIANBANK. OF COMMERCE
t i.

the provincial government pays
and cost of up-keep, apart from Vsalaries 

the equipment.
Briefly, the situation m S. John today 

is as follows..—Representatives of 
ployas and ef labor have asked theeity | 
to provide the initial grant necessary to 
employ a director, and to open addition
al evening 
ask the school been! to appoint a voca
tional board as provided by the new act. 
This latter board would consist of four 
members of the present school board and 

. a representative each ef capital, labor 
and home economies, 
fell emstnd <rf vocational training for 
the city. It would relate the vocational 
trailing to local industrial conditions, 

the interest and gain the moral 
gnd financial support of manufacturers^ 
and propane for the estahfisfameat at as 
earty & date as possible of «du a vo
cational high school as would he in Its 
equipment and the advantages offteeed 
to boys Jmr^ girls & cecdft- as well as a

z
(

SIR JOHN AIRD. General Manager 
K V. F. JONES, Ass t. CWL Managef

CapitalPaid Up„$15,ooq,000 J Reserve Fund, . $13,500,000

SR EDKUM> WALKS*.
C.V.O. LLD.. D.C.L Plaident

*
*r

i
f»laiggjuc this winter; and to ;. i

A WELL-EQUIPPED BANK : i - . .

2. Power Conservation
Over fifty years of research and experience have enabled us 
to develop a special friction surfacing which gives to our 
belting a pulley grip that transmits, of each power unit, the 
maximum force that can be transmitted by a belt

3. Increased Production
Continuous service, minimum power leakage, less stops for 
repairs or replacement and satisfied operators are bound 
to “speed up” production.

4. Economy in Upkeep
By building our belting up to the highest quality standard 
and by using the correct belt for each particular purpose 
we have practically done away with the cause of most 
transmission repairs.

5. Dependability
In Dominion Friction Surface Belting the years of ex
perience, selection of materials, process of manufacture 
and placing the right belt for a given purpose, combine to 
insure absolute dependability.

Our atm is to equip the branches of The Canadian Bank 
of Commerce to fill all the banking requirements of 

business houses. Consult the Manager of 
this brandi regarding such matters.

It would lave

j«couse
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of London. Bn eland 4Sack organizations as the Board of 
Trade, the Rotary CM», the Retail Mer- 
diants’ Asaorterion and others Should 
join with the Manufacturers’ Aseecia- 
fion, the Traxles and Labor Oenrril and 
other labor organizations to study and 
promote the neeeaaary improvoneni in 
mr educational system. The province 
has one attire best Iswwin America,re
lating to this subject It sbonld be 

r studied rad a«>Hed. The beginning is 
bring mnA*. at the right end. Erescnt 
faeûities are to be utilised, others pro
vided as time and funds permit, and 
the system bofit np from the bottom 
SL John meat assume the leadership 01 

V £*a to de its doty. The long talked erf 
period of œconstnictûm, ef new world 
conditions, of new irarinfcttriai and com
mercial problems is iqxm us. 
without a proper system at vocational 
training is to go into the struggle half- 
equipped and greatly handicapped.

Happily the week that is being done 
4 in a vocational way to fit disabled sold

iers for wage-earning has opened the 
of the people everywhere. The

Corporation Limited

SECURITY EXCEEDS
SIXTY MILLION DOLLARS

N

t
(

/

d-

SIGN a THE LANTERN
TEA ROOM

I- ‘ Long Life
The best proof of long service is contained in actual 
performance—one Dominion Friction Surface Belt has out
lasted four other belts.

6.
r

Only Typical On* of the Maritime Provinces,
OPPOSITE TRINITYTo be VGERMAIN STREET tiH II

TABLE D'HOTE
BUSINESS-»

Satisfaction of Employees
Employees often recommend our belting because they 
seldom have to stop for repairs or replacements and can 
produce a satisfactory high average output whether on 
day’s pay or piece-work.

7.A LA CARTE*
Afternoon Tea Supper

mcheona,
LuncheonBreakfast

TO ORDER—Home Cooking, Sandwiches, Cake, Basket L*

V eyes
very" remarkable results attained in so 

instances present the very stroug-
MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS

many
est possible arguments in favor of 

' . thorough system of vocational training 
for the young as well as for those who 

have taken up mechanical pursuits

I When Jn need of Pental Work of any kind, consult one of our 
specialist; and learn what Is really needed tn your Individual case. No 
teak la too small or too large, not to receive careful consideration. All 
operations performed carefully and quickly.

96 PEERLESS VULCO DENTURE $8.

8. Service
All of the other seven reasons are summed up in 

unequalled special free service, in charge of belt
ing engineers and backed by the oldest and largest 
rubber organization in Canada. Our technical 
experts can make these factors just as effective in 
your plant, as they have in many others.
Phone, wire or write our nearest Service Branch when you are 
ready to test this Service—it places you under no obligation 
and will undoubtedly prove profitable.

a
1

‘f
ourmay

with insufficient training.
It is only a question of time when 

the Dominion government will make lib- ; 
era! grants to the provinces to aid in 
this work. The report and recommend
ations of the Robertson commission 
must be acted on at Ottawa. That re
port has already been made of infinite 
value to the United States, while our

&!
r

$8$8 r
«

PAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 25 Cent».
22K Gold Crown and Bridge Work $4 and $5»

Porcelain Grown $4 and fS,
Gold and Porcelain FtiBngs JJ Up.
Silver and Cement Ftthxgs 56a Up.

BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN 3 HOURS. '
Free Consultation. Graduate Nurse in Attendance.

•Phone M. 3789-21. Dr. A. J. Me KNIGHT, Proprietor, W Chartotte 
Street, St John, N. B. Hoars 9 a. m. to 9 p, m.__________________

parliament has done practically noown 
tiling.

Meanwhile, let ns have our vocational 
board in St John, and sneh a stirring

Manufacturers of 
Belting, Hose, Packing and 
Industrial Rubber Goods and 
Dominion Tires, the Good Tires 

for every purpose.

Service Branches :
Kitchener, Braqdon, Calgary,
North Bay, Regina, Lethbridge,
Fort William, Saskatoon, Vancouver, 
Winnipeg,

Ottawa,
Toronto,
Hamilton,

Halifax,
SL John,
Quebec,
Montreal, London,

up of public sentiment as will be re
flected all over the province, in doe time 
extending itself even to Ottawa. The 
first move is up to the city conned, i
whose members are known to he sym-

Edmonton, Victoria. 22
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wrr Saturday 10 p. m.Stores open ^ 8.30 a. m. Close at 6 p.m.

"SCHOOL SHOES Already the Christmas Spirit Is Bn Evidence n 
and Mow Santa Claus Extends a Help- /f 

Ing Hand to You In Choosing N» 
Your Christmas Gifts

Do your
Christmas

Shopping
Now

,e

Y rill :i I
«

U 4»I. »:
!.i \t% à

i
ii-i! *

fc Com0 in and See Where You Can Find so Manyj ft * *

<3
u u1

i)> *
X
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Ready with everything our smallOur Christmas Room is now open and in full swing.
boys and girls have been writing for on

fi

Serviceable School Shoes those long lists to Old Saint Nick.

We have Dolls of all kinds, Big Ones and Little Ones, Dressed and Undressed, and 
regular beauties with Real Hair. Also, unbreakable Dolls, and the prices range from 25c. to

$6.00.

some
t’tiv.: For All Ages of Children

From Kindergarten to High School Then there are Toys of all descriptions. Pony Cars with peddles in three sizes at $2.75, $3.75 and $4.00; Sandy Andys 
at $1 25 and $2.00, Automatic Sand Cranes at $2.00, Tom Twists at 45c., Bizzie Andy Trip Hammers at 90c., Pile Drivers at 
$2.00, Construction Toys at $6.50 and Games, Books, Blocks, Toy Dishes, Pencil Boxes, Work Baskets and other delights too 

numerous to mention.
For the grown-up boys and girls there are . __

$3.50, Trays from $1.75 to $4.75, Candle Sticks, Brass Ja-dmieres and a great variety of Framed Pictures.

(Christmas Dept, Germain St Entrance).______________.

Ii
I

fjl HE two cardinal points in the selection of children’s shoes are 
First: Correct Fit Second: Sturdy wearing qualities— Ornaments from 40c. to $3.50 each, Mahogany Smoking Stands from $1.75 to )

This is, however, not so easy as it sounds, as years of experience 
are really required to determine just how growing feet should be 
fitted and just how to strengthen shoes where the wear comes
hardest Many Beautiful Gifts Await Your 

Selection In the Art Room
Bargain Sale Thursday of Slightly 

Damaged Blankets
We offer to you our years of expert study on these very points 

and ask that you entrust to us the care and safety of your children s 
feet as well as the protection of your own pjurse.

Headquarters for Reliable Footwear.

Our Slogan—"SERVICE AND QUALITY."

3
Handsome Electric Lamps for Living 

Room, Drawing Room, Library and Boudoir.
Mahogany Clocks, Sewing Stands, 

Book Racks, Smoking Stands, Nut Bowls, 
Serving Trays, Photo Frames and Candle 
Sticks.

Brass Jardinieres, Umbrella Stands, 
Serving Trays, Smoking Sets, Kettles and
Dinner Gongs. ,

Cut Glass Vases, Compotes, Nappies, 
Briskets and many beautiful designs in

lift

Waterbury <3& Rising, Ltd.i.
f,

61 KING ST. - 212 UNION ST. - 677 MAIN ST.
Forty Years of Experience as Shoe Fitters.

E3
Frappe Glasses. .,

Silver Services, Bakers. Fern Dishes, Casseroles, Vases, 
Sandwich Trays, Pie Plates, and Community Silver in Patrician, 
“Georgian" and “Sheraton patterns. _

Ivory Toilet and Manicure Sets, Hair Receivers, Puff Boxe^ 
Jewel Cases, Clocks, Hat Brushes, Candle Sticks, Trays and 

Photo Frames.
Platenoid Frames and Reflectors.
Art Pottery and Flower Baskets.
Cretonne Novelties in Desk Sets, Scrap Baskets, Puff Boxes, 

Hair Receivers, Handkerchief and Glove Boxes, Portfolios and
Eight Stock Patterns in Limoges China.

i i
] had been in business in California for I 
| several years. He was born in Dor
chester (N. B.), and spent his early days I 
in Salisbury where he is held in kindly 
remembrance.

John Duffy.
Newcastle, Nov. 19—The death of i 

John Duffy, son of Mrs. James Duffy of | 
Renous, occurred yesterday morning, 
from pneumonia. He leaves his mother ; ! 
three brothers—James and Frank, at ! 
home, and Simon, of Renous ; and three i 
U. S. A.; Patrick, Jr., at home; Mrs.I 
Patrick Whalen and Mrs. John Dono
van of Renous.

BROAD GOVE GOAL These Blankets are of very soft warm Plaid Velour and 
will take the place of Wool Blankets. The colors are pretty 
shades of Pink, Blue, Fawn and Grey. Big Bargains at $2.00, 
$3.00 and $3.75 per Blanket

Also a few pairs of slightly soiled Blankets to be sold at 
very special prices.

Limited Quantity For Immediate Delivery

CONSUMER’S COAL CO.. Limited |
(House Furnishing Dept, 2nd Floor).

the following sisters and brothers : Mrs. 
Frank H. Meianson, of West Bathurst ; 
Mrs. Frank Carroll and Miss Katie 
Burke of Boston; John and Joseph 
Burke, of Bathurst; and Henry Burke, 
of Wisconsin.

RECENT pEATHS Tie Racks.
Mrs. John Ferguson.

Bathurst N. B„ Nov. 18—Death ter
minated a life of singular goodness and
usefulness today, when Mrs. John Fergu- ,passed to her reward. Although --------- Bo^he!*L . tl
a nonagenarian this estimable lady was Mrs. Edward Somers. Rexton, N. B., Nov. 18—The death
in possession of all her faculties and had Newcastle_ Nov. 18_The death of «5 Z twin
continued the actvite of ^yotmger M Edward. Some», of Lyttleton, oc-j^* M^lna Mrs. Robert 
days until the last two years, since curred last mght Pneumonia was the ! « *. , th f one year and sixwhen she had teen a semi-mvalid. A cause- ghe was about thirty yearn of j^^s. The tittle one had influenza 
staunch and v^ued member ofSt. Lukes age and was formerly Miss Vera ! and pneumonia. A11 of the family con- 
l^resbytenan church she worked zealous- Holmes She was a resected member sistit^ of the nts md ten children, 

Jeering ter whole life to further its of the Baptist church. She leaves her ; wjth th e tion of the father and 
/icuvities in a spiritual'aswell as a ma- father William Holmes, of Halcomb,- were do^, with the disease at the
aerial sense The W. C. T. U. and kin- he following brothers and sisters: WU- ^ y but now are recovering.
tired societies had a warm partisan in liam, of Halcomb; Fred, of Lyttleton ; ,, --------------- . ...—-------------—
Mrs. Ferguson, and the poor and needy Henry, of Halcomb; Clara (Mre Chas. The first meeting of the W. C. T. <17.

kind friend who never failed them. Wlute), of Shilo Me.) ; Ethel (Mrs^Vil- sjnce the ban on puhUc gatherings was 
Mrs. Ferguson was formerly Miss Mary fred MacAllister), of Shüo; nad Bessie heM yesterday afternoon in Orange 
Munro, daughter of the Vale Farm. She (Mrs. Albert MacAllister) Boom Road HaU M David Hipwell presiding, ary. 
married in 1847. Her husband was a and the following children: Katie, Anna, c K
member of the well known firm of Fer- Gordon, Jean, Harold and Irene, the __ 
guson and Rankine, prominent business youngest five months old. 
and lumbermen and snip builders of that 
time. He afterwards occupied a seat in 
tlie senate of Canada. He has been dead 
for some years.

Mrs. Ferguson leaves the following 
children: Mary and Mrs. James Fergu- 

, of Bathurst; Dr. Gilmour Fergu- 
ron of Dalhousie; Chartes Ferguson, of 
Vancouver; Frank Ferguson, of British 
Columbia. Mrs. Marion Gilbert, of St.
John, and Mrs. Anne Duffus, of Hali
fax, are nieces while Dr. R. Gordon 
Duncan of Bathurst is a grand-nephew".

*
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resuit of a protest by railway officials, 
Mr. Wilson said that there was no truth 
in it The inspectors had been busy 
elsewhere during the recent celebrations, 
he said, and would be on hand again at 
the depot in the near future. Inspector 
Garnett had sustained two fractured 
ribs as the result of the attack made on 
him and Inspector McAinsh had not yet 
fully recovered.

Mr. Wilson said that he had a con
sultation with the solicitor of the C. G. 
R. at Moncton, and it was understood 
that inspectors not only had a right to 
go to the depot but also to examine the 
valises or satchels of passengers known 
to the inspectors to be engaged in the 
illicit traffic of liquor. -»

one Prayers were offered in thanksgiving for 
victory and peace. A totter was read 
from the secretary itif. the V. A. D.,

made for the quarterly meeting in Janu-

MAY DEPOT NO 
HAVEN OF REFUGEa

Rev. W. D. Wilson, chief liquor in
spector for the province, left last night 
for Fredericton after spending a busy 
afternoon at the police court

Mr. Wilson said yesterday that prac
tically all liquor stored in Poole’s ware
house had been disposed of. Some of 
it had been sold to wholesale distributors

Jaddus Robichaud.
Rexton, N. B., Nov. 18—Jaddus Robi

chaud, son of Fidele Robichaud of St. 
Charles, died at the St John county 
hospital a few days ago of consumption. 
He was a soldier, having enlisted in the 
Kent-Northumberland battalion, but he 

transferred to the home defence. ONLY $8,000 MORE!; on
was
He was twenty-seven years of age and 
is survived by his father and several 
brothers and sisters. Antoine Robi
chaud of this town is a brother. This 
is the second member of the family to 
have died t within a month; another 
brother was a victim of influenza in 
Maine.
brought to St Charles for interment

Required by the Young Women's 
Christian AssociationMss Nellie Burke.

Bathurst Nov. 18—During the last 
week John Burke received word of the 

"death of his sister, Miss Nellie Burke, 
in Boston. The sad news, was a great 
shock to her relatives and numerous 
friends in Bathurst. Miss Burke, to 
whom death game suddenly, without pre
vious illness, was a native of this town 
but had been living in Boston for some 
years, spending a yearly vacation at her 
former home here. She is survived by

Big Sale
Children’s ^Misses'Coats

The body of Jaddus was

To Make the Sears Building, King t
Allan Carter.

Salisbury, Nov. 19-—Warden J. W. 
Carter received the sad news a few 
days ago of the death from Spanish in
fluenza of his eldest son, Allan Carter 
at his home in San Francisco.
Carter, who was thirty-nine years’ old, 
leaves his wife and two children. He

Street, Cosy and Homelike

For the Unhomed Girls of St. John 
— Industrious Business Girls

CT. JOHN IS THE ONLY CITY of importance in
^ Canada that cannot boast a commodious Board
ing Home for its working women, the girls and older 
ones who come from outside places to earn an hon
est livlihood in our midst. The present quarters 
have long since been outgrown and now that the 
Sears Building, 23 King street, has been leased, a 

dawns for the Y. W. C. A and the worthy 
objects of its ministrations.

To make this building a home in every sense 
of the word—well furnished, attractive, inviting and 
never dull and uninteresting—will take some money. 
Not much money to be sure but as much as Ten 
Thousand Dollars, if not a little more. So within 
the next few days ladies, whose hearts are in this 
grand work, will call upon some whom they think 
will be glad to help along the project. Already the 
handsome donation of $2,000 comes from:

James F. Robertson 
George McAvity .

There will doubtless be a few more such splend
id contributions but the majority will of course be in 
keeping with their smaller means although their 
hearts would make it a million. The. canvass is on 
with a consciousness that every dollar spent in this 
direction is a wise investment for the good of this 
progressive city. »

Mr.

f

Sizes 6 to 14 years—At three special prices

$5.75, $6.75 and $8.75/new era

!

Commencing
Thursday

.

i
?
*

$1,000
1,000

t
This sale coming at the time when school has just reopened is 
most opportune as it enables busy mothers to clothe the little 
ones comfortably at small cost.

♦■o
*

■o

At $5.75—Coats of Chinchilla cloth, small curl, corduroy and 
blanket cloths. Sizes for girls from 6 to 12 years.

Sale price $5.75.
At $6.75—Tweed Reefers for boys and girls, good dark mix-

I ♦

turcs, with belted back and double breast fronts, lined through
out. Sizes 8 to 1 2 years.

♦Sale price $6.75.
At $8.75  ̂An assortment of tweed, plain cloth, and chinchilla
coats, mostly of the larger sizes, 12 and 14, though there are 
some 8 and 10 sizes among these.

♦
fSale price $8.75.

Daniel“Over the Top” Is Our War Slogan 
and Our Bond Slogan

Let it be Our Y. W.C.A. Sloganiy 
In This Little Drive

Head of King StreetLondon House
*
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and the remainder donated to various 
hospitals and organizations engaged in 
combatting the Spanish influenza. Yes
terday afternoon a donation of alcohol 
had been made to the V. A. D. for this 
purpose.

That the latest method of the boot
legger to avoid detection was the ship
ping of pure alcohol in tin cans covered 
with cardboard, the resulting package 
resembling cartons of small merchandise, 
was a statement made by the chief in
spector. He had no doubt that the al
cohol was watte red, colored and sold as 
a drinkable liquod.

Referring to a rumor that sub-inspec
tors McAinsh and Garnett had been 
withdrawn from the Union depot as the

A QUIET HEART-TO-HEART CAM- 
PAIGN to raise $ 10,000 to put the

recently acquired Sears Building at 23 
King street in a comfortable shape, with 
Gymnasium and Cafeteria, so that the ur
gencies of Y. W. C. A. work will be met 
this winter with characteristic St. John ef
ficiency and hospitality.

The

V rl -m- a

Waltham 
76 Size

l

«

jm ■Û
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m
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The Works 
of the Waltham
rr-iHE chief factor deter- 

I mining the grade of 
* a watch movement

In the great factory at 
Waltham, every part entering 
into the mechanism of a waten 
movement is made under the 
personalisupervision of experts 
of world-wide repute.

Is the number of jewels 
used as bearings — the 
highest grade movement 
having 23 diamond, ruby 
and sapphire jewels.

Other factors are absolute pre- 
cision in the manufacture of 
small wheels, pinions and 
springs, and their exact adjust
ment to the work of time- 
measurement.

Ask your Jeweler to show you his range of highrgrade Waltham Watches

WALTHAM WATCH COMPANY, LIMITED 
MONTREAL

Ever since the foundation of 
the Waltham Watch Company 
more than 60 years ago, no 
effort has been spared to pro
duce watch movements of flaw
less quality and unfailing pre
cision. When you buy a 
Waltham —• anywhere in the 
world—the Waltham guaran
tee holds good as your sure 
protection.

!
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Times and Star Classified PagesSend In The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising. MORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADAWANT ADS. ON THESE PACES WILL BE READ BY

nI
r.KNT A WORD SINGLE INSERTION, DISCOUNT OF 331-3 PER CENT. ON ADVTS. RUNNING__O^E VEZKOR MORB, IT PAIJ^^ANCB-MINIMUM CHARGB_»_CMg&

TO LETHELP WANTEDEOR SALE
FLATS TO LET STORES, BUILDINGSWANTED—MALE HELPFOR SALE GENERALREAL ESTATE

FLATS TO LET—FLAT 107 ERIN, 
$8; 2 flats East Mount, $11 and $12. 

J. W. Morrison, 98 Prince William street.
68088—11—23

SMALL UPPER FLAT, 31 CROWN 
street. Seen any afternoon. Apply cn 

premises.__________________ 88001-11-22

TO LET—SMALL TENEMENT,
Winter street, will be let cheap for the 

winter. Inquire 88 Germain street
87928—11—21

TO RENT—OFFICES IN CANADA 
Permanent Building, 65 Prince Wil

liam street Possession December 1. 
Now occupied by the undersigned. 
Northern Life Assurance Co. r \ 
1787.

FORW A N T E D—TEAMSTER 
Double Team. Apply Haley Bros. Co.

TX—11—20
FOR SALE—SEAL PLUSH COAT, 

fur trimmed, practically new. Box U 
*3, Times. s 88149-11-25

EOR SALE—Very desirable Freehold 
T»~Mential Property, 38 Coburg street 
Must be seen to be appreciated. Will be 
sold at a bargain. Immediate possession. 
Apply Hugh H. McLeilan, 47 Canterbury 
street "Phone M. 2642.

88180-11-25.

’PhoneIf you have had experience we can place you immediately at a good WANTED — CARPENTERS AND 
Helpers and Laborers for Partridge 

Island Barracks. Inquire E A. Farren, 
22 Meadow street or J. F. McDonald, 22 
Charlotte street

EXPERIENCED LEDGER KEEPER 
for wholesale house. Good salary to 

right party. Apply Box U 48, Times.
88293—11—27

FOR SALE—A PORTABLE SLEEP- 
ing porch never used. A bargain. Ap

ply to F. G. Spencer, P. O. Box 888, St 
John, N. B. 88189 11 25

FOR SALE—LADIES’ LONG WIN- 
ter coat; good as new; rich brown 

doth; cost $4 a yard; site 34; plain 
model; beautifully made; bargain at $8. 
Write U 44, care Times-Star.

88151—11—25

88072-11-21.
If not experienced, telephone operating offers to the bright and am

bitious girl more opportunity for advancement than most lines of busi- 
To become a stenographer or clerk you must go to business school 

and pay for your education. We will tench you telephone operating m 
the Telephone School and pay you while learning. The course is one 
month and immediately upon completion you will be assigned to duty 
with salary increase. Further increases are then given at regular in
tervals until the maximum is reached. To girls who can qualify for 
toll operators’ and supervisors’ positions higher salaries are paid.

Requirements: Grade 8 education, age 17-27, and good health. 
Apply to Chief Operator between 9.00 and 12.00 a. m.

STORE 103 UNION STREET WEST. 
Apply 8 St, Paul Street88308—11—27ness. 86827—11—2»

BARGAIN IN REAL ESTATE— 
Abput four year old two apartment 

house, 3 bedrooms, parlor, dining room 
and kitchen each, up-to-date plumbing, 
electric lights, 7 ft concrete cellar under 
whole house with concrete floor, garage 
and new bam, freehold, situate Queen 
street Reasonable for quick sale. Apply 
F. L. Potts, office 96 Germain street

87999—11—22

STORE, DWELLING AND FLAT, 
594 Main street. Apply ”6 St Paul 

street 86826—11—25

STERLING REALTY, uaWANTED — SEVERAL CAULKERS.
Apply The Marine Construction 

Company, Canada, Ltd, Chesley street 
86232—11—26

DESK FOR SALE—DOUBLE FLAT, 
size 48 in. wide, 65 in. long, 30 in. high,

6 drawers and closet each side. North- 
Life Assurance Co, 66 Prince Wil

liam street ’Phone 1787. 88070-11-21. ■

FOR SALE—AMERICAN BILLIARD 
table in good condition. Ivory balls, 

cue rack, etc. Also No. 7 Burney hot ; — 
water furnace. Apply John Flood & 
Son, Contractors. 88106—11—23 j

FURNISHED ROOMSBasement flat 100 Metcalf, 
Lower flat 5 St David, $1(100. 

Flat 96% Main, $7.50.
Bam, 43 Elm, $2JM.

J. W. MORRISON
99 Prince William St 

•Phone M. 3441-21

St John, N. B.THE NEW BRUNSWICK TELEPHONE GO. TWO FURNISHED BEDROOMS, 92 
Princess street 88317—11 27

FURNISHED ROOMS, FRONT 
parlor or suite,. Main 658-2L

Iem
I TEAMSTER WANTED. APPLY J. J. 

Terris, 51 City Road. 88168—11—21
22 Prince William Street St Jehn 11-23 ■AUTOS FOR SALE WANTED — BOYS FOR STORE;

for workshop. Steady ’employ
ment Emerson & Fisher.

men
LARGE FURNISHED, HEATED 

bedroom, phone, bath, 191 Union St. y 
88315—11—'274

TO PORTABLE MILL OWNERS:CHEVROLET CAR, GOOD RUN-
Fhone 

88333—11—27

88229—11—21
WANTED—Price to cut about 400 M. feet spruce in Barnes- ^NTEX>^12-15 BOYS AND “GIRLS 

______' ‘ . „ —Earn big money, spare time See Mr.
MarineCWnctiooC»CWa,Ltd, Chrf.,Street,St. Mm, N. B.: =—iw.

87885—11—a 2 | ------------------------- ----------- —
TEAMSTER WANTED — APPLY 

Yerxa Grocery Co, 516 Main street 
88262—11—26

. ning order. Will sell cheap. 
Main 3469-21. ‘ SAFE-CABINET FOR SALE—SIZE, 

interior width 20 in, height 56 in, ville district.. Apply 
depth 15 in.
mounted on swivel roller bearing casters, 
equipped with adjustable shelves and j 
two private drawers. Suitable for home > 
or office use.’ Northern Life Assurance 
Co, 66 Prince William street. ’Phone 
1787. 88071-11-21.

TWO FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 
light housekeeping, coal stove, elec

tric lights. Phone Main 706-12.
HOUSES TO LETFORD—FIVE PASSENGER. PHONE 

88314—11—27

FOR SALE—SMALL FOUR OVER- 
land. Newly overhauled and painted. 

In first class condition, F. S. Cormier, 
care Overland Garage, 92-94 Duke street.

88204—11—21

FOR SALE—CHALMERS TOURING 
car in good condition, all new tires, 

$225 for quick sale. Apply 104 Duke 
Street or "phone 1585-21. 87982—11—22

FOR SALE— FIVE PASSENGER 
Overland. Tires and car in first class 

condition. ’Phone M. 1090-11 or write 
P. O. Box 141.

2752-11.
88252—11—26FURNISHED HOUSE FOR WINTER 

months, furnace, electrics, telephone. 
Reasonable rates to right party. Apply 
West 6-11.

HEATED ROOM, CENTRAL, FOB 
References required.

88246—11—26
gentleman. 

Phone 2243-11.
88251—11—26WANTED WANTED — YOUNG MAN TO 

drive Ford Delivery. J. Marcus, 30 
88227—11—26

NEW SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, 
eight rooms,

Church street, Fairville. Apply C. P. 
Baker, Fairville.

FURNISHED ROOMS, OPEN 
Grate. Phone Main 2796-41.

FOR SALE — SKATE GRINDER 
with emery wheels and attachments. 

Bargain. Edgecombe’s, 115 City Road.
87992—11—22

FOR SALE—YOUNG PIGS AND 
breeding sows. ’Phone West 140-11.

88020—11—22

bath, electric lights.
Carpenters, Helpers and Laborers; also three Beadlers 

Marine Construction Co. Canada, Ltd., Chesley street.
87667-11-22

Dock street 88257—11—26U—26BOY WANTED FOR GENERAL OF- 
flce work, good opportunity for ad- 

Apply The Barrett Co, 
88215—11—211

* FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, USE 
of phone and bath, 71 St James street. 

Phone M 2942-31.
TO LET—COTTAGE AT ROCK- 

, wood. Apply 97 Union street
87939—11—22

vanceinent.
Ltd, 89 Water street
TEAMSTER WANTED.—APPLY 'C. 

H. Peters Sons, Ltd, office. Ward St 
88213—11—21

88255—11—26

FURNISHED ROOMS, 27 COBURG 
streetCOOKS AND MAIDSv WANTED—FEMALE 11—2687988—11—22 FOR SALE—SEVERAL SECOND-

’Phone 
88019—11—22

FOR SALE—ENTIRE COLLECTION 
of violins at reasonable prices. John 

M. Lloyd, 15 Charlotte street City.
87929—11—21

FOR SALE—BABY CARRIAGE IN
good condition. Apply 107 Leinster r rminRBS? TWO

. “ . 87920—11—211 WANTED — LAUNDRESS — 1 w u
ZxL—---------------- —------------------— days weekly. Apply Mrs. Ambrose,

Fok SALE—EMPIRE TYPEWRITER 239 Germain street. 88306—11—23
Apply 40 Elliott Row. 87923—11—21

ROOMS TO LEThand rifles and shot guns. 
West 140, ring 11.

FURNISHED BEDROOM SUITABLE 
for one or two. Light housekeeping 

privileges possibly arranged. "Phone 
88146—11 -25

WANTED — GIRLS. — HAMILTON 
88280—11—27

WANTED—TWO GIRLS TO WORK 
in Restaurant. Apply Curry’s Res

taurant, 20 St John street, West St. 
John. 88307-11-27

WANTED — COMPETENT GIRL 
for general housework, no washing or 

cooking, 48 King Square. 88319—11—27

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework, small family, no children. | 

Apply 241 Union street. 88298—11—27 j

AND
Apply J. H. McPart- 
Street 88198—11—25

SALESMAN

WANTED — PLUMBERS 
steamfitters. 

land, 102 Water
FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD Hotel, 74 Mill street. TWO ROOMS PARTLY FURNISH- 

ed, modern improvements (private.) 
Also furnished kitchen bedroom. $1.50 
per week. 12 Dock street mornings or 
evenings. 88049—11—28

ROOM 67 SEWELL STREET (RIGHT 
87910—11—21

ROOM AND BOARD, 101 PARÀ- 
dise Row.

ROOMS, WITH OR WITHOUT 
board. Men only. 17 Horsfield street.

86946—11—28

1966-21.

CHEAP FOR QUICK SALE—BED- 
Set, Table. Phone 2183-12, from 

8 a. in. until 6 p. m.

LARGE FURNISHED FRONT ROOM 
heated, gas, electrics, bath. TeL 8195- 

21. 168 King street east
room

Salesman for our Men’s Fur
nishing Dept Must be experi
enced. Permanent position with

88324—11—23 88145—11—25GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
work. Good wages to right person. 

Mrs. N. L. McGloan, 218 Rockland 
Road. Telephone Main 1033-11.

bell) ; references.McALARY RANGE, GOOD BAKER, 
also 1 Self-feeder. Both stoves In good 

condition. Will be sold cheap for quick 
sale. Enquire 26 Orange street Phone 
1662-21. Seen evenings 7 to 9.

88247—11—26

TO RENT—IMMEDIATELY, ONE 
or two well furnished front rooms, 

modem conveniences, central locality. 
Gentlemen preferred. ’Phone 8722.

88142—11—25

tf
11—20—Tf. excellent prospects.SMART BRIGHT GIRL WANTED. 

Ungar’s Laundry Ltd, 28-40 Water- 
88297—11—22 OAK HALL. 11.15-tf,WANTED-CAPABLE MAID FOR 

general housework, family of two.1 
Mrs. W. S. Fbher, 78 Orange street.

loo. 1 FURNISHED FRONT ROOM HEAT- 
ed. 29 Paddock street 88051—11—;.^

TO LET—FURNISHED HEATED 
room, with hot and cold water, open 

fireplace, etc; central ’Phone M. 2869- 
88052—11—23

WANTED BOY WANTED—APPLY HUMPH- 
88816—11 27 rey’s Coffee Store, 14 King street

88174—11—25

SILVER MOON SELF-FEED E R, 
cheap, 58 Water street Telephone M 

469-21. 88253—11—26

WANTED—ST ARCHER WITH Ex
perience on shirt and collar work. Sal

ary n6 object to right one. Ungar’s 
Laundry Ltd, 28-40 Waterloo.

88296—11—22

AT ONCE—MODERNWANTED „ „ ,
Flat, furnished or unfurnished. Central 

location, family five. Furnace preferred. 
Will pay liberal rental. Write box U 47,' 
Times. 88261—11 26

WANTED — SMALL FLAT OR 
three rooms for light housekeeping, 

central, heated preferred. Apply Box U 
46, Times. 88260—11—26

WANTED—FURNACES TO AT-
tend. Apply evenings, Main 8714.

88200—11—25

WANTED — CQ0K AND HOUSE- ________ ______________
maid or general girl, with references WANTED—LABORING MEN AND 

in family of two. No washing. Apply others. Grant’s Emp. Agency; 205 
198 Mt Pleasant .jxve. 88291—11—28 Charlottee St West 88196—11—28

FLATS WANTEDFOR SALE—SQUARE PLANO. AP- 
ply mornings or evenings, Miss Addy, 

Union street 88178—11—26
11.

AN EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPH- 
er for Wholesale House. Apply with 

refort nces to P. O. Box 1381.

FURNISHED FLAT WANTED—
Business man and wife desire furn

ished flat or apartment preferably heat
ed, centrally located if possible. Write 
P. O. Box 1217. 88295—11—20

WFl^T)A>s0utoTE^dMVAddreJ1^JV36, marthen street Gentleman P^£e^

11—21 U—15—tf

—• 1W
LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, HEAT- 

ed, use of ’phone, bath; central. 
’Phone Main 2494-41. 87986—11—22

WANTED — EXPERIENCED WO- WANTED—AN ENGINEER FOR 
man. for house work four half days Hutchings Company, Ltd. A nice easy 

each week. Address Box U 49, Times j0t>_ Apply at factory, foot of Queen 
Office. 88325—11—27 5,3^ 86195—11—21

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. AP- WANTED—TEAMSTER AND HELP- 
ply Mrs. Roy Skinner, 248 King street 

88069-11-27.

DOUBLE-FOR' SALE —HORSE, 
seated light wagon and harness. 99 

Elliott Row or ’phone 2924-41.
88281—11—22

TO LET—BRIGHT FURNISHED 
front bedroom On car line, 164 Car-

88202—11—25 SMART MIDDLE AGED WOMAN 
Apply Dufferin 

88272—11—22

TABLE GIRL, 68 PRINCE WM. ST.
88258—11—28

to do cleaning. 
School, Elm street.FOR SALE—SELECTED QUARTKR- 

ed oak dresser, chiffonier and bed. Ap
ply 40 Summer street upstairs.

87897—11—21

Apply J. S. Gibbon & Co, 1 
88179—11—21

ers. care Times.east. Union street.
FURNISHED, HEATED ROOM, 

centrally situated. For a gentleman. 
References required. Phone 2080-11.

WANTED — A GOOD GENERAL WANTED—IMMEDIATELY YOUNG 
girl, references required. Apply to man for hat department. Good wages. 

Mrs. G. Wetmore Merritt, 150 Sydney Apply D. Magee Sons, Ltd. 
street 88233—11—26

WANTED AT ONCE—MAN OR Wo
man to cook for few men at Milligan 

Bridge, Westfield Centre, or would en- 
to work and wife to cook.

88056—11—23

FOR SALE—AT A BARGAIN, NEW 
$460 piano, cash or reasonable terms. 

Apply Box U 28, Times Office.

GIRL WANTED—APPLY E E WET- 
more, Sanitary Market 30 Stanley St.

88246—11—26
AGENTS WANTED 12-13

11—18—tf
AGENTS—OUR “COMPLETE His

tory of the War” now ready, 
terms. Write today for free outfit Nich
ols Co, Naperville, Ill. _____

AMAZING SELLER — TABLETS 
that wash clothes spotlessly dean 

without rubbing. Promise to solicit 
orders with ten cents will bring samples 
for four washings. Make dollar an hour. 
Bradley’s Co, Brantford. Ont

gage man 
Apply A. E. Smye. ROOMS, 73 SEWELL. 87401—12—687914—11—21 BestWANTED — A MAID. APPLY HORSESHOER WANTED—FLOOR-

Good wages. A. A. Pirie, 230 
88249—11—26 Main street. ’Phone 467. 88153—11—25

WANTED—TWO GOOD GIRLS. AP- 
piy Mrs. Sloan, Carleton House, West 

End. 88245—11—26
i FURNISHED ROOM, 42 PETERS.King’s Daughters’ Guild.TOWING PUR- 

motor boat 14 H. P. or up-
WANTED—FOR 

posses,
wards. Apply Wilson Box Co, Ltd.

H_I6—tf

man.
11—28HORSES, ETC

FURNISHED ROOMS, 36 PETERS 
street 86612—11—21

WANTED—COOK, GENERAL. AP- WANTED—TWO HELPERS TO AS- 
ply Mrs. MacRae, 82 Coburg street

WANTED—AT ONCE, KITCHEN 
Girl and dining room girt Lansdowne 

88259—11—26
sist at Edgecombe’s carriage factory, 

88122—11—23
TWO HORSES—CHEAP FOR CASH 

and quick sale. J. Harvey Brown.
88322—11—27

88199—11—25 115 city road.WANTED—SEVERAL LADIES TO 
call on housekeepers, no selling, good 

salary and steady employment Call be
tween 11 and 12 a. m. at 7 North wharf.

81917—11—21

House. TO L K T—USE OF PARLOR AND 
Piano. Address Box B28, care Times.

23-tf
WANTED — GIRLS. CANADIAN WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL WATCH SALESMAN WANTED FOR 

Whitewear. 25 Church street. housework; no washifig. Apply 17 the watch selling department A young
88203 11 25 1 Clarendon street 88047—11—23

FOR SALE—ASH PUNG, DELIV- 
ery Sled, Two Carriages, also about 

2JI00 feet hardwood flooring. ’Phone M 
88288-11-26.

of good address, who has had some 
experience at bench work. Good pros
pects for the right man. Apply Henry 
Birks & Sons, Limited, Montreal, Que.

man

WANTED—YOUNG WOMAN WITH WANTED—GOOD GENERAL MAID,
references requested. Apply 430 

Douglas avenue. 88118—11—23
WANTED — GIRL WHO WOULD 

like a home. Telephone Main 8020-21.
87820—11—20

ROOMS WANTED712. SITUATIONS WANTEDexperience to clerk in store.
Beath’s Grocery, Charlotte street

88050—11—23

Mc-
FOR SALE—GOOD FARM HORSE 

cheap. Inquire N. Smith, Red Head. 
Telephone 2442-41.

MAN WANTED — CRYSTAL 
Creamery, 207 Charlotte street.

' 88065—11—23

YOUNG LADY WANTS POSITION 
at housework two or three days a 

week, or mornings or afternoons suitable 
to employer. Box U 38, Times.

88067—11—23

WANTED—TWO OR THREE UN-
fumlshed rooms.

with grate, in central locality. Ad-

WANTED—GENERAL MAID, CON- 
venient flat; small family. Mrs. A. S. 

J J -13- tf Hart, 86 Mecklenburg street.

WANTED TO RENT OR PUR- 
-•biwe—Self-contained house, modern 

improvements. Apply Bowyer S. Smitli, 
Pngsley Building. 86695—11—23

88148—11—25 Modem conveni-WANTED - LAUNDRY GIRLS,
Royal Hotel

WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL. 
Club Cafe, 64 MiU street.

ences
dress T 82, care Times.FOR SALE—ONE PUNG. ’PHONE 

Main 264rll. WANTED—AT ONCE, TEAMSTER 
by the year. Apply A. E. Smye, Mil

ligan Bridge, Westfield Centre, N. B.
88054-11—23

88123—11—2388059—11—23
I

COOK AND HOUSEMAID OR GOOD 
general maid; references required. Ap

ply in evenings Mrs. Cortland Robinson, 
49 Cedar Grove Crescent

EXPRESS TRUCK AND DELIVERY
sled. ’Phone Main 3469-21.

WANTED—LADIES AND GENTLE- 
to consider carefully "page 451 

86333—11—26
87937—11—22men 

dty directory.68068—11—23 REPRESENTATIVES TO BOARDINGWANTED —EAST-MID-W ANTED—HOUSEKEEPER, 
dle-aged preferred ; plain cooking tor 

one; a good home for the right person. 
’Phone Main 668.

CARPENTERS 
era Steamship Co. Warehouse. Apply 

on job. Engineers & Contractors Ltd.
87997—11—22

GO FROM ST. JOHN
Senator W. H. Thome, who was noti

fied on Monday by the secretary of the 
reconstruction committee, Ottawa, in

TEAMSTER, ALSO MAN TO MAKEi rejerence to the conference of Canadian -,. t> . -c^rnN HOUSE WEST ST.
himself generally useful about green- j gilding Industries, said last evening L - winter port busi-,

house. Apply K. Pedersen, Ltd., Sandy that J. Eraser Gregory had signified h,s John, "^^"^tiom Mrs. 
Ft Road. 87900-11-21 inte„tion of being present at the con- nc*c Good™°mm0

ference which is to take place at the bloan, proprietress.
Chateau Laurier on November 26, and —^ 
lasting two days. Senator Thorne add
ed that he was waiting for further de- 
tails which he expected soon. He said 
that undoubtedly others interested in 
reconstruction activities would attend 
from St. John as this city should have 

While Senator

FOR SALE—SLOVENS, EXPRESSES, 
Lumber Wagons at half price. Anstos 

stored and painted. ’Phone 547 for prices. 
Edgecombe’s, 115 City Road.

88119—11—23
BOARDERS, 42 ST, PATRICK ST.

88321—11—27WANTED—GENERAL GIRL. AP- 
ply Mrs. M. Melanson, 171 Charlotte.

87987—11—22
TO PURCHASE 87912—11—21

WANTED—EXPERIENCED DRESS- 
makers and beginners. Box U 33, 

87911—11—21

87995—11—22
WANTED—TWO SHORT COUNT- 

ers or double decked tables, about 6 
feet long. Phone Main 3608.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. 68 St. John St West.

87985—11—22

Times. i
88260—11—26AUCTIONS WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework, willing to go home at 
night. Apply to Mrs. C. W. Hope Grant, 
No. 1 Orange street. 87899—11—21

88226—11—26
DRUG CLERK WANTED AT ONCE. 

Apply R. W. Hawker, Main street.
87896—11—21

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework, small family. 54 St James 

street

ROTHESAY PROPERTY WANTED 
—I am desirous of purchasing a good 

property at Rothesay. Any one having 
such for sale address Box U 40.

Rare Old Mahogany, 
Bronzes, Steel Engrav
ings, Paintings, Mirrors,
Etc^ at Residence 

BY AUCTION 
I am instructed by the 

Misses Travers to sell at 
their residence, No. 28 Sydney street, on 
Thursday morning, the 21st mst„ com
mencing at 10 o’clock, the contents of FOR 
house. Folowing is a partial lists In 
mahogany, goose neck mahogany rocker, 
mahogany bed and dresser, easy and 
other chairs, drop leaf table, very old 
sofa, etc., bronze and china statuary, 
folding card table, oak dining table, very 
old mirrors, ebony pedestal, wardrobe,
2 Henry Rilan pictures (sepio work) 
engravings and other pictures, secretary,

87984—11—22
BOY ABOUT 15, TO COLLECT 

rents, etc. Splendid opportunity for 
advancement Turnbull Real Estate Co.

87909—11—21

EXPERIENCED LADY CLERK. AP- 
88077—11—23 j ply King Square Sales Co.

87894—11—21
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

housework. No washing or ironing. 
References required. Mrs. H. C. Page, 
155 Wright street. a strong delegation.

Thome may not, himself, be able to go,

w.
* ‘ ___ for Power House and Laundry, Milit-
e—=—ary Hospital, Camp Hill, Halifax, N.

__ , _ TTrT n S„” will be received until 12 o’clockWANTED—MALE HELP noon, Thursday, November 28, 1918, for
____________________________________ — the construction of a power house and
MASONS AND LABORERS W AN 1 - laundry, at Military Hospital, Camp 

ed for work on St David’s Church. B. Hill, Halifax, N. S.
87656—11—23 . Plans and specifications

and forms of tender obtained at the of
fice of the Chief Architect Department 

Good wages. PublicWorksOttawa, the Inspector 
Xg„„, of Dominion Buildings, Halifax, and tine

Superintendent of Military Hospitals, 
' : Camp Hill, Halifax, N. S.

Tenders will not be considered unless

WANTED—GIRL TO HELP IN 
cake department Apply Robinson’s 

Bakery, Celebration street.

87974—11—22
WANTED—MEN FOR LOGGING AT 
„ - new camp 
way. High wages, good food, no sick
ness in camp. Fare paid on usual con
ditions. H. W. Schofield, British Bank 
Bldg., St John, N. B. Telephone Main 
8418; Rothesay 76.

BUSINESS FOR SALE WANTED—COOK AND TWO DIN- 
ing room girls. Western House, Rod- 

87933—11—22

on Transcontinental itail-
11—20—T.f.SALE—OLD ESTABLISHED 

express business. Wonderful opportu
nity for live business man. White’s ex
press business, 15 horses, 1 McLaughlin 
1 Ford motor truck, about 28 express 
slovens, sleds, sleighs, etc., harness for 
horses, stable supplies, together with 
contract for hauling, good will of busi
ness, etc. Very reasonable for quick 
sale. One-third cash, two-thirds ap
proved paper. Apply F. L. Potts. Of
fice 96 Germain street

ney «street west
WANTED — SMART GIRL FOR 

Fruit and Confectionery Store. Apply 
Richardson, 37 Waterloo street

MAID. 
Mrs. H. G.

WANTED — GENERAL 
References required.

Rogers. 40 Dufferin Row, West Side.
87925—11—21

87886—11—21
86622—11—21

WANTED—SMART YOUNG MAN 
for office work; references required. 

McLaughlin Carriage Co, Ltd., Union 
87891—11—21

GIRLS WANTED—D. F. BROWN CO.
WANTED—A COOK AND HOUSE- 

maid or maid for general work who 
understands cooking; references required. 
Apply 217 Germain street

tf
can be seenMooney & Sons.street

WANTED TO WORK ONMEN . .
farm, also man to cut cord wood, two 

miles from Fairville.
Phone West 413.

WANTED — CARPENTERS OR 
builders to contract for planing out

side planks on vessel now under con
struction. Apply Marine Construction 
Company, Chesley street.

etc. 87921—11—21F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.

88046—11—23

GIRLS WANTED — WORKING HOUSE- 
keeper, family of three, P. O. Box 162, 

87697—11—23

WANTED—AT ONCE, A COMPET- 
ent and experienced cook. Apply 

Mrs. William Allison, Rothesay, either 
by letter or telephone, giving references.

11—8—Tff.

dominion lodge officers.
Dominion Lodge, No. 141, held its 

election of officers for the ensuing year 
Bien Anderson, deputy

! Sussex, or Phone 208.LOST AND FOUND 87884—11—21

WANTED—BOY TO LEARN THE 
Shoe Business. Apply Waterbury & 

Rising, 212 Union street.

SITUATIONS VACANT ' ’.SS Si
HISTORY OF TliE WORLD WAR conditions set forth therein.

by Francis A March, with introduc- Each tender must be accompanied by 
tion by General Peyton C. March, chief iin accepted cheque on a chartered bank 
of staff Complete and authentic. Offt- Payable to the order of the Minister of 
cial photographs. Extraordinary op- Public Works, equal to 10 p. c. of the 
portunity for big profits. Outfit free, amount of the tender. War Loan Bonds 
Winston Company, Toronto. 11—29 tile Dominion will also be accepted

as security, or war bonds and cheques if 
- ■ --- required to make up an odd amount.
_____ By order,

R. C. DESROCHERS, 
Secretary.

IWANTEDLOST — SATURDAY, BROWN 
Leather Poeketbook, containing mili- 

Finder return Times Of- 
88312—11—27

LOST—MONDAY, GOLD BROOCH.
initialed T. B. D. Finder return 224 

Brussels street.

last evening, 
county master, occupied the chair, ami 
was assisted by H. C. Lawton, district 
master; Samuel Holder, deputy district 
master; William McDonald, recording 
secretary; W. Spencer, director of cere
monies; T. Purdy, chaplain, and Wil
liam Johnston, inside tyler, all members 
at the district lodge. The list of offi- 

follows : Richard B. Stack- 
house, W. M.; James W. McAfee, D. 
M.; Ernest H. Morrill, chaplain; Orland 
8. Dykeman, recording secretary; Chas. 
L, Hamilton, financial secretary ; George 
K. Chase, treasurer; George Saunders, 
lecturer; John R. Rogers, D. of C.; 
Samuel Johnston, first committee; Geo. 
G. Keirstead, J. SJ. Howe, S. Logan, 
Jas. R. Clark, committee; S. Logan, 
inside tyler; J. M. Howe, outside tyler; 
John R. Rogers, trustee.

11—8—T.f.
tary papers.

MEN WANTED—APPLY MAltl-
tirne Nail Works, foot Portland street.

86798—11—21

lice.

knit socks for us on the fast 
simple Auto Knitter. Particulars, today, 
3c. stamp. Auto Knitter Company, 
Dept. C7, 607 College, Toronto, Ont

tim88271—11—26 MAN TO TEND FIRES. LIVE IN. 
Must be strong and clean. Lansdowne 

86301—11—22
- Apply

T. S. Simms Co., Ltd.
LOST—VJTO CRANK, BY WAY OF 

Charlotte street and Coburg street | 
Finder return to Frank Totten, 5 King 

88155—11—21

House.eers is as 12—14 WE WANT TO ENGAGE TWO RE- 
tumcil soldiers to act as salesmen in j 

each city to represent one of the largest ; 
publishing houses in Toronto. To men ; 
of ability we offer good pay with chances j 
of advancement to district managers. 
These positions offer pleasant, light out
door employment. Address Circulation 
Directors, Suite 7, 28 West Adelaide

11—24

FIREEQUITABLEWANTED — KITCHEN WOMAN 
and pantry girl; no Sunday work. 

Apply Bond's, Charlotte St.

square.
and Department of Public Works, 

Ottawa, November 16, 1918.FairvilleLOST—MONDAY NIGHT, GENTLE- 
man’s gold-filled watch and chain. 

Finder return Times office. Reward of 
$25 to $50.

11—23MARINE
INSURANCE COMPANY

ANDREW JACK, Agent 
AS Mace WUMsm Street

lTJ, 88339—11—24 I
87931—11—21 WANTED — STENOGRAPHER 

with some knowledge of book-keeping. 
Apply J. Marcus, 30 Dock street

J The Want
Ad Waÿ

-----TUSELOST — BETWEEN CITY AND 
Brookvüle, black fox muff, 

please ’phine M. 1528-11. 87892—11—21 HFindei PATRIOTIC, STEADY, WELL PAID 
employment at home, in war or peace U—20—T.f. street, Toronto.
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LOCAL NEWS MR. CARVELL SENDS
STATIONARY ENGINEERS 

A meeting of Local 688 at City Market 
Hall, Wednesday night at 8 p. m. A 
vote to be taken on new schedule.

I1-2L
S. E. Elkin, M.P, has received from 

Hon. P. B. Carvell, now in Ottawa, the 
following telegram :

“Accept hearty congratulations on 
wonderful success of Victory loan cam
paign. Please convey my thanks to 
your various committees.”

The complete returns of the Victory 
loan campaign in the province have not 
as yet come to hand and it may be sev
eral days before the exact figures are 
known. Allan Thomas, provincial sec
retary, estimates between $16,760,000 and 
$17,000,000. In the local office Mr. 
Thomas is working day and night to 
complete his work, and it will be an
other week or ten days before he will 
be able to settle his accounts and file 
his official report to Sir Thomas White, 
minister of finance. The staff of the lo
cal office will be retained this week as 
there is ample work.

Crowns for Northumberland.

Newcastle, N. B, Nov. 19—Northum
berland, West, has gone over the top in 
the Victory loan, winning two crowns 
to jts flag. All parishes but Blissfidd 
win a flag. Derby wins seven crowns, 
Newcastle two and Blackville and North 
Esk one each. The amounts are: New
castle, $248,850; Derby, $102,050; North 
Esk, $20,800; Blissfteld, $20,150; Ludlow, 
$12,000; total, $535,800. Number of ap- ** 
plications: Newcastle, 488; Derby, 865 
Blackville, 68; Nelson, 47; North Esk,
64; Bliss field, 62; Ludlow, 61; total, 815. 
Last year’s applications were 888.

GIRL’S COATS
To fit from five to ten years at $8.98, 
$6.98 and $6.98 at Wilcox’s . November 
sale. Charlotte street, comer Union. 

11-21.

Soldiers’ Wire*’ League meeting 
Thursday afternoon, November 21, Trin
ity church school room, 8.80 p. m.

11-21.

Come in and examine our beautiful 
variety of free Christmas gifts, dainty 
chinaware, embroideries, toilet sets, 
dolls, etc. Save the coupons given away 
at Louis Green’s tobacconist, Charlotte 
street.

City men considering agricultural life 
can insure success by studying agricul
ture with the L C. S.; easy, efficient 
home study; farm crops, dairying, poul
try farming. Ask dr write for informa
tion.—The International Correspondence 
Schools, 8 Sydney street, St John, N. B.

* LADIES’ SUITS
from $16.00 to $88.00, worth from $22.00 
to $46.00, at Wilcox’s November Sale. 
Charlotte street; comer Union.

>■

11-21

LADIES' COATS
less 20 per cent at Wilcox’s November 
Sale. COat from $9.98 to $40.00, worth 
from $15.00 to $60.00. Charlotte street,

11-21comer Union.

LOOK!
Men’s overcoat worth $88.00 for $80.00, 

6 coats worth $80.00 for $24.00, and 
$25.00 ones for $20.00; also some sample 
coats at $12.00, $14.00 and $16.00, at Wil
cox’s November .sale. Comer Charlotte 
and Union.

Anthracite Petroleum Coke. Another 
shipment arriving in a few days. Order 
at once to insure prompt delivery. Mc- 
Givern Coal Co., 1 Mill street. TeL M.

11—22

.*
Won Ten Crowns.

Ecffinndston, N. B, Nov. 17—Green 
River, at the lower end of the parish of 
St. Basil, is one of the most prosperous 
villages in the county of Made was ka 
and its citizens are enterprising and pub
lic spirited. This village contributed 
nearly one-third of the 1917 Victory
loan, raised in the county of Madawaskaj------—
and with the able assistance of J. P. and

• ---------------- 4 L J. Smyth, Damas Beaulieu, Captain
Five and seven passenger cars to rent R. w. Hammond, Lieutenant J. Wirt

Central Garage, 60 Waterloo street. Hall, Victory loan canvassers, and J.
’Phone Main 2846. e. o. a—t f. jj Stevens, Green River, speedily went

over the top this year, capturing its 
Best quality soft coaL Reasonable honor flag and at least ten crowns. It is

prices. McGlvem Coal Co, 1 Mill street. now the banner district in the county
11—32 an(t probably ranks among the first in

--------------- the province. These canvassers raised
For good work, try Victory Leundry within their districts, comprised of Ed- 

Wet Wash. ’Phone 890. tf mundston, St Basil, and Green River,
_____ --------------- so far reported, $89,000

WANTED—Laundry girt. Royal Ho- amount raised up to last reports for the 
teL - 11—W—«• county was $175,450; the objective for

the county was $100,000.

11-21

42.

Tel M. 40.

The total

CHRISTMAS PHOTOS
sittings now; avoid the j 
85 Germain street.

11-28.

Have your 
rush.—CUmo’s,

1
Miss Sherwood’s beginners’ class Wed

nesday, 7.80; advanced Saturday; oar 
eaxa-11-28. ■DISBUDSusual excellent music.

Tickets for “Cousin Kate" may be 
purchased at Gray & Richie’s bookstore, 
King street. 11-22. II

Miss Sherwood’s beginners’ class Wed
nesday, 25th ; pupils joining, 7.80; present 
members 8.80. 11-21.

Teamsters’ and Chauffeurs’ Local 661 
regular meeting in their hall, Oddfel
lows’ Building Thursday, eight o'clock 
p, m. 11-21.

Look. Mother I If Tongue ie Coated 
Gere "California Syrup 

of Fig»"
ANNUAL MEETING OF

YOUNG LADIES’ LEAGUE Every mother realises, after giving her 
children “California Syrup of Figs,” that 
this is their ideal laxative, because they 
love its pleasant taste and it thoroughly 
cleanses the tender little stomach, liver 
and bowels without griping.

When cross irritable, feverish or 
breath is bad, stomach sour, look at the 
tongue, mother! If coated, give a tea
spoonful of this harmless “fruit laxa
tive,” and in a few hours all the foul, 
constipated waste, sour bile and undi
gested food passes out of the bowels, and 
you have a well, playful child again. 
When its little system is full of cold, 
throat sore, has stomach-ache, diarrhoea, 
indigestion, colic—remember, a good “in
side cleansing” should always be the first 
treatment given.

Millions of mothers keep “California 
Syrup of Figs" handy; they know a tea- 
spoonful today saves a sick child to
morrow. Ask your druggist for a bottle 
of “CalifomisTSyrup of Figs,” which has 
directions for babies, children of all ages 
and grown-ups printed on the bottle. 
Beware of counterfeits sold here, so 
don’t be fooled Get the genuine, made 
oy “California Fig Syrup Company.”

The annual meeting of the Young 
Ladies’ League of the Young Men’s 
Christian Association was held last even
ing at the Y. M. C. A. with the presi
dent, Mrs. S. K. Smith, In the chair. 
Officers were elected and the secretary’s 
report was read. Considerable work was 
carried on during the year. On October 
80, 1917, the Y- M. C. A. boys were en
tertained at a Hallowe’en party. Con
certs were given for the boys of No. 9 
Siege battery and the beys of the In
dustrial Home. In February members 
of the league sold candy at the Y. M. C. 
A, proceeds $59. Members of the ex
ecutive gave an entertainment for the 
Every Day Club boys, and on March 26 
the league entertained the Yorkshire 
boys and returned soldiers at the Y. M. 
C. A. Twenty-four members were add
ed to the league during the year, mak
ing a toted of seventy. The officers 
elected for the ensuing year were: Miss 
Mabel I<ewis, president; Miss Olive 
Flewelling, vice-president; Mrs. S. K. 
Smith, secretary, and Miss Cline Comp
ton, treasurer. The following were 
elected to the executive: Miss Florence 
Dick, Miss Laura Thompson, Miss 
Esther Welsford and Miss Adra E. Far- 
well.

LIEUT. WILLIAM LAWSON
SLIGHTLY WOUNDED

Fredericton, Nov. 20—A. C. M. Law- 
son of this city this morning was offi
cially informed that his son, Lieutenant 
William I-awson, was wounded slightly 
on November 10 and returned to duty 
the same day. Lieutenant Lawson was 
a U. N. B. graduate at the time of en
listing. He joined the 23rd Field Bat
tery here às a gunner. After long ser
vice in France he was recommended for 
a commission and qualified this year, re
turning to France in the summer.

///A

M
/
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L. A. Buckley, maritime boys’ work 
I secretary, delivered an Interesting ad
dress before the Tuxis boys in the Y. 
M. C. A. last evening. He explained the 
meaning of the word Tuxis. At the 
conclusion of the address the boys ad
journed to various rooms in groups for 
Bible study.

TOOKEft
COLLARS

1 rdTjKE BROS~Lfw it* d7m"A K E R f*

MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIREO VANCOUVER

Blue Serge Suits
At $25 to $40

No other material for Suits has met with such universal $ 
favor. Blue Serge harmonizes with all phases of life, social 
as well as business, while the workmanship, fit and finish 
measure up to specifications in every detail.

Those at $25 to $30 are less than the makers’ prices 
today. Were we buying now those at $35, $38 and $40, 
the prices would require to be $ 10 to $ 15 more.

V;

GILMOUR’S, 68 KING ST.
Discharged Soldiers: Ten per cent cash discount off 

your first civilian outfit.

Amos Weaver, Peter S. McGregor, J. S. 
McFadden, W. F. Armstrong, D. D., F. 
G. Harrington, Lltt D., Prof. R. V. 
Jones, Ph. D., Inspector Colin W. Ros- 
coe, Prof. Ernest Haycock.
An Honor RoU.IN m DISTRICTS

--------------- The convention orders the appoint-
Washington, Nov. 19—One of the last ment of a committee to gather the

names of all members and adherents ot 
churches tyithin the constituency of the 
convention who have fallen in the war. 

Rev. L. W. Rose presented the report 
ed by Theodore Whltmarch of the food on western misisons and also that of 
administration to co-operate with the tJie Army “d Navy Board, 
shipping board and the commisison for Acadia University.

^ “ “ts £ ^ sTuXSi,1”1
shipment of food to the demoralized The trust funds have been increased 
civilian populations in the countries dev- $49,100, made up as follows: Donation

of Senator Curry for increase of salaries

*• - •«». I---
in the present movement, nor the pro- $4,500 from Senator Curry to make up 
portion that would be diverted at Gib- loss reported last year on Standard Ideal 
raltar for relief of South Europe and Ronds, $1,000 from the estate of the late 
the Near Bast could be learned at the -Charles E Young, of Falmouth, for 
food administration. It was said that “““ÿ treuntog •*» Iqw.rf W. AL 
final arrangements for feeding the people {** Smith,^ MiddOe Sackvill^ N. B; 
freed from the yoke of German militar- i?r ^j'arils<*1, Wentworth Fa-woett 
ism are awaiting the arrival of Mr. Hoov- Memo^ Scholarshtp, $2J»0 from CUf- 
er in Europe and the result of his survey ,foj^ J-Shand to increase hlsannuity 
of the situation ti^. The purpose of £££*•?%£
sending some of the ships now going , ... . y
to Gibraltar and others to the Bristol
Channel ports, it was explained, was to JSl* , . , r~. account.
have immediately available at conveni- amount to $1010,945.57, this being “the 
ent ports supphes to sMp quickly where ^ y th h reached $1,000000. 
Mr. Hoover finds the need to be the most The ^ the roUe’ge ££
ur%2 . a,., . . , -, . . 185, the seminary 854 and the academy

Officials of the commision for relief in 7 c z
Belgium here beleive that the destina- The Tepon dealt to ftrfi the geu- 
hon of the ships on their way to Gib- eral affairs of the schools at WolfvSe. 
raltar is the port of Tnesto The ships The present attendance at the seminary 
now on their way are understood to be and the aautemv R the largest in their 
the first that have left American ports history, 
with food for countries other than Nor- ' 
them France and Belgium. It was said 
that more than 200,000 tons of food 
monthly will be required to relieve dis
tress in Central Europe and the Near 
East.

Increased shipments from American 
ports and the Argentine for the peoples 
of liberated Northern France and Bel
gium were begun several weeks ago.

acts of Mr. Hoover before sailing on 
last Saturday for Europe was to ap
point a special shipping committee, head-

astated by war.
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DR. GARFIELD ES 
ALL TO SAVE COAL

On Way With 200,000 Tons.
Washington, Nov. 19—Ships carrying

200,000 tons of food for the populations Washington, Nov. 19—Dr. Harry A. 
of Northern France, Belgium and Aus- Garfield in an appeal to the people of 
tria now are en route to Europe. They the United States, especially to New
are proceeding under sealed orders to York city and other seaboard titles, ask-
Gibraltar and Bristol Channel ports, and ed them to join him in a campaign for 
on arrival will await word from Food I conserving anthracite coal 
Administrator Hoover as to their final j As the war ends, he said, the demand 
destinations. for this coal is at the highest point in

It was reported today on the floor of j many years. It is urgently needed for
the produce exchange that the govern- i coaling vessels and for reconversion of
ment had purchased 1,514,000 barrels of \ industries.
flour on bids which were opened yes- 1 While the supply of bituminous coal 
terday. This Is In addition to pur-: f» sufficient to meet normal needs this 
chases of at least 1,600,000 barrels of ; J**»» the «mthradte demand will not 
flour made last week. It Is said aU is for be^arteven with a constantly lncreasmg
shipment to Europe to feed famine suf
ferers. Also there have been purchased [Influenza Hit Production

i syrijg
ately available for use on arrival abroad. ! iislled w‘hat was believedto be a reason- 
Milk for Belgian Babies. ! able margin of safety until the influenza

i i epidemic began to make itself felt. The
Chicago, Nov. 19—Five hundred thou- ! «tong mined’ decreased daily as the epi- 

sand cans of condensed milk have been ! demie became more severe, 
sent from Chicago within the last few j “Before it had passed the loss in pro
days to save Belgian babies. The milk j duction had reached Such a total that 
was purchased from the Queen Eliza- new records in daily, production, will 
beth fund. It is estimated there are have to be made to provide coal that 
1,250,000 children who were left helpless would have been mined had the epidemic 
in Belgium when their parents were de- not interfered." 
ported by the Germans. Dr. Garfield pointed out that the situ-

New York, Nov. 19—Preparations to ation is most serious for the cities and 
ship at an early date approximately ' states nearest the mines, due to the fact 
250,000 tons of foodstuffs from the Unit- that points farthest away received their 
ed States for the relief of the civilian af^m61115 bf°re the epidemic appeared, 
population of Austria are now under ' “The (neatest need extets for conser-

”. « ”■ «V- ! ïïTpJî j*»sru!Lîrytid,ïï?
continued the appeal. "The farther this 
partial supply can be made to reach, the 

, less difficult it will be to relieve the need 
j of those who have received only a small 
| part of their winter’s requirements.”

The State administrators are listing

.9

BAPTIST CONVENTION IS
IN SESSION IN AMHERST

t

(Continued from page 1.)
For tile year just dosed the report] ___ _____________ 1

showed 583 churches with a membership! sll jÿgg ^ towns which "have not "suf- 
of 62,465. New churches have been or- ficent coal on hand or in sight for the 
ganized at St. Almo, Beech Wood, and ; Wmter. in each case these will receive 
South Branch, N. B., and Port Williams, shipments from the bituminous fields in 
N. S. as great quantity as possible to meetN. S. ag great quantity as possible to meet

The baptisms reported during the year the shortage, 
were 2,349, an increase of 519 over the Dr. Garfield has ordered that the 
preceding year. The total amount price of hard coal sold to factories, mills 
raised for all purposes was about $500,- and industries shall not exceed that of 
000. Of this amount $96,195.46 was for the domestic or household grades. The 
the benevolences of the denomination. : State fuel administrators will exert ef-

J. Wesley Dimock presented his report: forts to see that the homes shine equally 
as treasurer of denominational funds, with industries In distribution of the 
showing total receipts of $96,195.46. Of available supply, 
this amount $3,986.77 was in legacies.
The W. M. A. societies contributed $80,- '
944.76, while mission bands, etc., are 
credited with $15,604.26. This report is 
the best one ever presented to the con
vention, showing an increase over the 
giving of the year before of more than 
$11,000.

The Rev. E. S. Mason reported for the 
Home Mission Board for Nova Scotia 
and P. E. I. His report showed work 
done in fifty-seven H. M. pastorates, 
showing baptisms numbering 157. The 
expenditure during the year was about 
$13,000. Twenty-five more men are 
needed to man the Home Mission fields.
These fields are of vital importance to 
the work of the churches, as so many 
of our formost workers come from them.
It is hoped that the close of the 
may release many workers for such 
fields. Much social service is needed in 
rural districts.
N. B. Home Missions.

Hurry! Just eat one tablet of 
Pape’s Diapepsin for in

stant relief.

No waiting! When meals don’t fit 
and you belch gas, acids and undigested 
food. When you feel indigestion pain, 
jumps of distress In stomach, heartburn 
or headache. Here is instant relief.

war

A AAt the evening session of the Baptist 
Convention Rev. J. B. Ganong laid on 
the table the report on home missions in
New Brunswick, accompanying it with Just ^ SOon as you eat a tablet of 
a statement of the condition of home pape’s Diapepsin aU the dyspepsia, in
mission work in New Brunswick. Twen- digestion and stomach distress end. 
ty pastors are now needed in New j These pleasant, harmless tablets of Pape’s 
Brunswick. Strong cultured pastors are Diapepsin always make sick, upset stom- 
being placed on home mission fields, achs feel tine at once and they cost so 
New Brunswick is now ready to come little at drug stores, 
into the convention in home mission 
work.

Rev. David Hutchinson, D. D., em
phasized the desire of the churches in 
New Brunswick to re-unite with 
convention in home misison work.

Rev. It. J. Colpitts spoke of the neces
sity of carefully working out the details 
of the union in home mission work.

Upon resolution of Dr. H. T. deWoife, 
the Home Mission Board of the 
tion was authorized to work out with 
the Home Mission Board of New Bruns
wick the details of the union and such

GOOD THINGS FOR SOLDIERS. 
The West St John Field Comforts 

Circle held their first meeting last night 
the since the lifting of the ban, with the 

president Mrs. E. A. Young in the 
chair. The packing committee reported 
that $1,550 worth of Christmas corpforts 
had already cleared from the port of 
Montreal. In this shipment every boy 
of the first contingent from 6t. (John, 
whose name was sent in, was remem
bered with a Christmas parcel. The 

.. ,, . sum of $25 was voted to be sent to Mrs.
other matters as may be necessary in the g ^ Smith for a Christmas dinner for 
interests of the work. the boys of the 26th. The work of the

West St. John Field Comforts Circle 
Dr. G. B. Cutten gave notice of ino-1 will be continued so long as the Domin- 

tion to amend the constitution of the1 ion Field Comforts Commission, of 
convention to provide for the appoint- ! which it is a direct branch, remains ac- 
ment of a home mission board for the1 live
ehtire convention. ! —----------- - »«« ----------------

The nominating committee reported, MAY GIVE TO WORLD 
through their secretary, Rev. B. D.j TEXT OF DECREE OF 
Knott, reaffirming the appointments of KAISER’S ABDICATION
the convention of last year witli 
sary changes.
Obituaries.

conven-

To Amend Constitution.

Paris, Nov. 19—(By the Associated 
Press)—In order to end the discussion 
as to whether William Hbhenzollem 

The report on obituaries prepared by has really abdicated as German emperor 
Rev. F. H. Beals was read by Dr. H. It is understood the German government 
T. deWolfe. This report made suitable Intends to publish his decree of abdica- 
referenees to the late Revs. Robert, tion. This consists of an attempt to 
Mutch, Stephen Dangiile, A. H. Chip- i justify the war on the ground of Ger
man, D. D., Henry Hartt. John Clark, ' many’s isolation.
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WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tiemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 828-21

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen's cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
mhsical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street. 
’Phone 2892-11.

FOR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE 
Roller, 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle 

Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain, 
Pulleys, Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grate 
Bars, Trucks, Tracks, Canvas, Babbit, 
Ropes, and etc. John McGoidrick, Ltd; 
65 Smythe street. Phone M 228.

WATCH REPAIRERS
WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
for sale. Gj D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street T.f.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, Am
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and " lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
docks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized._______

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Peters 

street (Seven years in Waltham Watch 
factory.) T.f.

WOOD AND COAL

COAL
Best Quality 

Reasonable Prices

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd
Wholes®!* vnd Retail Dealers

49 SMYTHE ST. «9 UNION ST.

DRY SOFT! WOOD AND SOFT 
COAL

in stock >1 good goods, promptly 
delivered. Now is the time to buy.

A. E. WÜLPLEY 
838 Paradise Bow. ’Phone 1227

IKÎHRACITE PETROLEUM COKE
Best quality Soft Coal in stock.

McGITEBN COAL 00.
F. H. LOGAN, Manager.

TeL M-42I Mill Street

W IS TED & CO, 142 ST. PATRICK 
street

’Phone 2146-11. Ashes removed promptly.
Reserve Sydney in stock.

SWAT.ED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned, and endorsed “Tender 
for Orderlies Building, Military Hos
pital, Fredericton, N. B, will be re
ceived until 12 o’clock noon, Thursday, 
November 21, 1918, for the construction 
of Orderlies Building at Military Hos
pital, Fredericton, N. B.

Plans and specification can be seen 
and forms of tender obtained at t|je of
fice of the Chief Architect Department 
of Public Works, Ottawa, the Superin
tendent of Dominion Buildings, St John, 
N. B, and the Caretaker, Public Build
ing, Fredericton, N. B.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the forms supplied by the De
partment and in accordance with the 
conditions set forth therein.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, equal to 10 p. c. of the 
amount of the tender. War Loan Bonds 
of the Dominion will also be accepted as 
security, or war bonds and cheques if 
required to make up an odd amount.

By roder,
R. C. DESROCHERS, 

Secretary.
Department of Public Wrorks, 

Ottawa, November 9, 1918. 11—20

FLOORING 
DOUGLAS FIR

2\% Inch Face
Beautiful Clear Stock.

Price $50.00 per 1,000 Feet

J. RODERICK & SON
BRITTAIN ST. ’Phone Main 854.

The WantUSE Ad Way

X

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

New York, Nov. 30. 
Prev.
Close. Open. Noon

Am Car and Fdry .. 84 
Am Locomotive .. 65
Am Can.....................
Am Steel Fdries .. 87% 87% 87%
Am Tel & Tel .............. 105 104%
Anaconda Min .. .. 68% 68% 38%
At, T and S Fe .. 95 .... ....
Brooklyn R T .. .. 40% •••• -•••
Balt & Ohio .. ..66 58% '58%
Baldwin Lot» .... 79% 79% 79%
Butte & Superior .. 22% .....................
Beth Steel “B".. .. 63 62% 62%
Chino Copper .. .. 40% 40y8 40%
Ches and Ohio .. .. 59% 59% 59%
Col Fuel ..
Can Pacific

65 65

45% 46% 46%

39
163%

Crucible Steel .. .. 56
Erie..............
Gen Electric,
Gt Northern Pfd .. 99% 99% 99%

124% .....................
52% 60 51%

Inti Mar Com .... 28% 27% 27%
Inti Mar Pfd.. ..114% 110 llOYs 
Kennecott Copper .. 38% 88% 38’%
Midvale Steel .. .. 48% 43% 48%
Maxwell Motors........ 37 .....................
Mex Petroleum .. ..155% 165% 154%

27 27 27

56% 56%
19% 19% 19%

153

Gen Motors 
Inspiration

Miami
North Pacific .. .. 99 
N Y Air Brakes .. 80% 80% 80%
N Y Central .... 88% .....................

.48% .................
86% 88% 88%

Republic I & S .. 77% 77
St. Paul
Sooth Railway .. .. 81 
South Pacifie .. ..103% 103% 108% 

62% 68
Union Pacific .. ..182y4 132% 182 
U S Steel 
U S Rubber .. .. 70% 70% 70%
Utah Copper .. .. 82% .....................
Westing Electric .. 48% 48% 43%
Willys Overland .. 26% 26% 27

New Haven' 
Reading .. .

77
48% 48% 46%

31 81

Studebakcr 64

100% 99% 100%

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, Nov. 20. , 

Brasil—15 at 55%, 75 at 55%, 10 at 
65%.

Cement—20 at 60%, 20 at 60%.
Dom. Steel—100 at 61%, 100 at 61%, 

200 at 62, 100 at 62%, 536 at 62%, 800 
at 62%, 10 at 62%, 25 at 62%.

Power—3 at 88.
Shawinigan—5 at 117, 25 at 116%. 
Steel Co—200 at 60.
Wabasso—25 at 59.
Cement Pfd—6 at 98%.
Car Pfd—15 at 83.

Make Your Stomach 
Your Best Friend

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets Digest the 
Food, Prevent Sourness and 

Make You Feel Fine 
All Over.

If you feel any distress after eating 
take a Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablet You 
will then have a good steady friend in 
your stomach. For no matter what you 
eat there will be no gas, no sour risings, 
no lump in your throat, no biliousness, 
no dark brown taste in the morning. 
And should you now be troubled, eat a 
tablet as soon as possible and relief will 
come promptly. These tablets correct 
at once the faults of a weak or over
worked stomach, they do the work while 
the stomach rests and recovers itself. 
Particularly effective are they for ban
queters and those whose environment 
brings them in contact with the rich 
food most apt to cause stomach de
rangement Relief in these cases always 
brings the glad smile. Get a box of 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets, 50 cents, In 
any drug store. Be good to your stom
ach.

|

FE FROM HORSE - 
KEEPS HUGH OUT OF 

THE JUBILATION
Paris, Nov. 19—The war office tonight 

describes the operations along the French 
front as follows:

“Our advance continued today with
out incident other than manifestations 
of joy by the civilian population. In 
numerous localities the inhabitants dis
played touching thought in bringing 
forth, notwithstanding the difficulties, 
food for our soldiers.

“The material abandoned by the ene
my is accumulating as well as the num
ber of liberated prisoners who have re
joined our lines. ,

“In Belgium we have reached the line 
of Bourseigne-VieiUerienne.

“In Lorraine a detachment has pushed 
forward as far as Sarral; our advanced 
guards established their front along 
Kierberg, Hemmorreing, Saveroe, Allen- 
villers and Wangen.

“The entry of our troops into Savem 
under command of General Gerard was 
made amidst great enthusiasm at 8.80 
o’clock in the afternoon. Marshal Petain 
made solemn entry into Metz at the head 
of the troops of the tenth army, com
manded by General Leconte In the ab
sence of General Mangin, who had suf
fered an accident through a fall from 
his horse. The entire population went 
out to meet our troops loudly acclaiming 
them.”

Italian Censorship.
Rome, Nov. 20—By a royal decree the 

press censorship has been limited to mili
tary news, false report? likely to alarm 
the public, reports of troubled interna
tional relations and matters which in 
itself is basis for prosecution.

DO
THE DANGER OF CHEAPNESS
Of course you can get glasses “cheap” 
if you buy them where no careful ex
amination of your eyes is made 
But “cheap” glasses cannot be satis
factory, and instead of helping your 
eyes may make them worse. Insure 
getting satisfactory glasses by hav-- 
ing your eyes thoroughly examined by 
one of our experienced optometrists.

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO- 
Optometrists and Opticians 

193 UNION ST.

I

AUTO SERVICE
ALL KINDS OF WORK DONE BY 

auto. Parties and picnics, etc. Ar
thur Stackhouse. • ’Phone M. 3391-31.

BARGAINS
KEEP YOUR FEET DRY. RUB- 

bers to fit anybody at Wetmore’s, 
Garden street.

NEW SPRING ASSORTMENT OF 
Neckwear, splendid range of waist 

materials in muslins, voiles and ging
hams, white wear, hosiery, millinery. J. 
Morgan Co., 629-633 Main street.

BUTTER
O. S. DYKEMAN, WHOIJÎSALE 

Dealer in Butter, Eggs, Cheese, Vege
tables and Groceries. ’Phone Main 1524.

CABINET MAKERS
ST. JOHN FURNITURE AND RE- 

pair Co- Cabinet-makers and Uphol
sterers. 276 Union street ’Phone 915-11.

88148—12—19

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
CHIMNEY SWEEPING WITH M Bê

cha nical apparatus, also whitewashing. 
Apply evenings. We repair anything. 
Main 3714. 88201—12—19

DANCING
ADVANCED CLASS OPENS SAT- 

urday, 23rd; Beginners (re-opens) 
Wednesday, 20th. Pupils joining this 
week, 7SO sharp. Present members, 8.30. 
Miss Sherwood, 74 Germain street

88267—11—26

ENGRAVERS
F. C. WESLEY it CO, ARTISTS 

and Engravers, 59 Water street Télé
phoné M. 982.

KATS BLOCKED
HATS BLOCKED—LADIES’ BBAV- 

er, velour and fflt hats blocked over 
in latest styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 280 
Main street opposite Adelaide. tf

HAIRDRESSING
1 - JSS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 

î>gcrial Theatre Building. Special 
sale of hair goods in every design. AU 
branches of work done. Gents' mani
curing. ’Phone Main 3696-81. N. Y. 
graduate. -

IRON FOUNDRIES
UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and brass foundry.

PLUMBING
R. D. HARRINGTON, PLUMBING 

and Heating. 8 Sydney street. ’Phone 
'3. Jobbing attended to.

87483—12—7

l$Si£R T. McCOACH, PLUMB- 
Heating and Sheet Metal Work.

67 Newman. 
87449—12—6

ng attended to.
e 2212-21.

/
f

( PIANO LESSONS
TUITION ON PIANO. MRS. R. 

Laudau, 161 Princess. Main 1103-81.
86772—11—24

MEN’S CLOTHING
OVERCOATS—WE HAVE SOME

very
at a moderate price. W. J. Higgins & 
Co, Custom end Ready-to-Wear Cloth
ing, 182 Union street

fine overcoats for fall and winter

MONEY ORDERS
DOMINION EXPRESS 

They are payable
SEND A 

Money Order, 
everywhere.

OFFICE HELP x
STENOGRAPHERS, 

ere, Clerks suppUed from our Employ
ment and Stenographic Bureau. L. C. 
Smith Typewriter & Multigraph Of
fices, 167 Prince Wm. street Tel. 121.

BOOKKEEP-

SILVER-PLATERS
GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

k and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street 
J. Grandints. T.f.

STENOGRAPHERS
ATTEND OUR POST GRADUATE 

school and prepare for desirable posi
tion. Instruction and macnines for prac
tice free. 167 Prince William street TeL 
121 Main.

SNAPSHOTS
PICTURES FROM YOUR 

films. Free developing when one dozen 
prints are made from a 6 expo, roll.— 
Wasson’s, Main street. P. O. Box 1848.

BEST

SECOND-HAND GOODSx
SECOND-HAND GOODS OF EVERY 

description bought and sold. People’s
Second-hand Store, 578 Main.

A6982—II—29

»

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
Designed to Place Before Our Reader» the Merchandise, Crgft«»«n»htp 

end Service Offered By Shop» end Specialty Store»,»

We Make All 
Kinds of Wooden 
Boxes.
WILSON BOX CO.

Limited
FAIRVILLE, N. B.

11-8-T.F.
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SAWED BAKU WOOD «ad 
GOOD SOFT COAL

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 

’Phones West 17 or SO.
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TIRBS—=
The Casualties

was transferred from that branch to do ^
special duty under the air ministry, •'i,|b||1wSw ^ *
directing the preparation of extensive 
protective works around the British 

, coast. When this was completed he 
went to France^ with the engineers and 
it was while serving with this branch of 
the service that he was wounded.

'

J
<fwS

,Y «i LIBERALS &A ; :
Ff The Boys are Keen For It

Thousands of packag 
overseas. The boys all

\T. 7HO win not prefer the rugged strength of a 
V? Maple Leaf Non-Skid Tire when it costs no 

more than a Plain Trwd ?

Here are tires of warranted quality, with 15 
years’ skill and experience built into them, selling at 
a price that spells strict economy.

Every motorist owes it to himself to investigate 
Maple Leaf Tires. Made in standard sizes.

' ■
es sent 
want it

«4
Killed With U. S. Forces.

Rexton, N. B., Nov. 18—Mr. and Mrs. 
Dtaald Glencross of Upper Rexton have, 
received the announcement of the death \ 
of tiieir eldest son James, who was 
killed in action somewhere in France. 
He was with the United States army. 
He leaves his wife, living in Portland 

Salisbury, N. B., Nov. 19—John H. 
Bleakney, of the Canadian Government 

' Railway train service, whose home is in 
Salisbury, received a message today an
nouncing that his son, Howard Bleak- 

had been killed in action on No- 
Howard crossed with the

iiipi kI

ziogmott')
^Créant Cbeye-'

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Says It 
Will Be Called at a Not Far 
Distant Date.

Pi
FSÈlgli«$SS

•sægs; Enclose apaekage (15c. and 25c.) 
in your next overseas parcel.

Ask your 
Grocer.

| Canada Food Board
license No. 13-17
“Spreads Like 

Bnttn'" 25

t
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H London, Ont., Nov. 19—The Right Hon. 
l3 sir Wilfrid Laurier, at a banquet tend

er ered in his honor here tonight by west
ern Ontario Liberals, announced his in- 

s tention of calling a national convention 
of all Liberals in the dominion at a “not 

o“" far distant date” to consider problems 
but confronting the country now that peace

:. mi
mney,

vember 4.
104th battalion.

John C. Mitton has received word 
that his son, Gunner Narval Mitton, 
was in hospital wounded in the leg.

Ask yoar dealer for Maple Leaf Tires. 
DEALERS: Get particvdars from leading jobbers. 
JOBBERS! Write to us for prices and terms.

Limited,

■J mm.
■

went overseas as adjutant of the 115th 
battalion. While in England lie 
ganized a large engineering corps,
(Me.) Mr. and Mrs. Glencross had five seem3 assured. He declared that any 
sons in the army, Alexander and Gordon sUtement of the polities the party in- 
are in hospitals suffering from wounds. ,
Another brother died in New York three tends to pursue would be P«îmftt’fre «'t 
months ago. Much sympathy is felt this date and intimated that such pan- 
for the families. not be expected until the peace terms

have been signed.
Sir Wilfrid was accorded a remark

able ovation by the 200 present, and the 
banquet was in the nature of a celebra
tion of the leader’s seventy-seventh birth
day.

IBMi
Major Sprenger Recovering.

The good news that Major A. R.
Sprenger is recovering from his wounds 
has been received in a letter which 
reached a friend in this city yesterday.
Major Sprenger was wounded on Sep
tember 7, when he received a gunshot Tuesday's List, 
wound and had his foot badly injured Ottawa, Nov. 19—Casualties : 
at the same time. Hç now is In the tmit aiutdv
Perkins Convalescent Hospital, near liNr ain ttci.
London, and is making satisfactory Killed in Action*
progress towards recovery. In his letter, A. R, Mader, Lunenburg (N. S.); G, gir Wilfrid took occasion to score the 
Major Sprenger says he. is looking for- U. Eliands, McNeills Mills (P. E. I.) i government in connection with the ad-
ward to returning to St. John to settle; Sgt. J. Caspar, Brock Village -(N. S.)j ministration of the Military Service Act, London, Ont, Nov. 19—First steps to- 
here again when he leaves the military. Lance Corporal C. A. Waterman, Pleas- iayjng especial emphasis on the promise ward a greater democratization of the 
service. It will be remembered that ! ant River (N. S.) ; C. Lege re, Glouces- that farniers would be exempt from the Liberal party in Canada were taken here vention.
Major Sprenger, who was the engineer ter (N. B.); A. Downey, Cape Bald (N.- provisions of the act and the subsequent today when Liberals in the western sec- The outstanding feature of the con-
in charge of the construction of the new B.); G. Arsenault, Charlottetown (P. E. drafting in view of the serious situation tion of Ontario organized the Western stitution is the provision for the ap-
highway bridge at the reversing falls I.); C. Marr, Guysboro (N. ,S.) ^ prance. He declared that Sir Robert Ontario Liberals Association to be com- pointment of a general advisory com-

Diad of Wounds. |

C. Smith, Shelburne (N. S.), P. Lap- timtVy^yto^attome and^ding "ft kap^rat that by the estabüsh- sixty-two membCro to be elected by dele- 

: page, Birch Ridge (N. B.) ____________
Died.

The Maple Leaf Rubber Co., 
MONTREAL. 7

demned in another resolution, the meet
ing also expressing “abhorrence at gov
ernment by orde^-in-council.,’

George S, Gibbons, London, was elect
ed president of the association.

ment of the association the framework 
of an organization with great possibility 
of extension from province to province 
has been effected. It practically provides 
the skeleton of a national Liberal con-

policy regarding soldiers re-on some 
turning from overseas.
In Western Ontario,

At the annual meeting of the Halifa x 
Commercial Club, held recently, Andre* 
W. Robb, formerly of this city and npv, 

secretary-treasurer of . the 
Herald & Mail Publishing Company, 
was elected vice-president.

Halifax

r
fe. g

t

S. Lanteigne, lebouthillier (N. B.j{ 
i A. Robichaud, Gloucester (N. B.)

FORESTRY CORPS.
- Prisoner of War.

A. Cyr, St Hilaire (N. B.)

rs -I
k assagai. x

m i
F : i RETREAT FOR SOLDIERS,

Rev. Father George, Eudist, of Bath- 
■ urst, is conducting a retreat at St. John ‘ 
| tile Baptist church for the Catholic 
I soldiery attached to the several units at 
j the Armory on Parthage Island and in 
! the West End. The retreat was opened 
1 on Sunday evening, following the regn- j 
lar church service, with hymns, sermon! 
and benediction. A like service is being 
held for four nights and on Thursday 
morning there will be a general com
munion. Owing -to the impossibility of 
having the soldiers present in the morn
ing, but one daily service is being held. *

mmiV

I$rtnce George
Sotel
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ITORONTO 
In Centre of Shopping 
and Business District 

250 ROOMS
1#> with Private Baths

EUROPEAN PLAN
6AM. H. THOMPSON, ,«0„
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A Little SugarRescued from kluns 
to Die of Starvation !

Hideous PEght of Belgians 
Demands Immediate Help

mr

Goes a Long Way- V.

■ !V
a

"Mt I THE Canada Food Board has put the homes 
* their honour to save sugar. But a little sugar 

goes a long way when you use Com Syrup for 
cooking, preserving and on cereals. It makes it 
easy to obey the War Order !

onPeace does not mean Plenty in Stricken Belgium !
Germany’s hellish policy has been too thoroughly 

administered for Belgium to be able to feed and 
clothe herself again—at least, until the Government 
has been thoroughly organized on a permanent basis.

Little children, thousands of them, are hungiy for 
a the*» of bread, shivering in their worn-out rags. 
YOU can help to feed and clothe them. They 
haven’t a cent to buy even what supplies are available.

The destitute Belgians need your help about as 
badly as a human creature could need it.

«p A'

■i/m
X

$ CROWN BRAND
AND

LILY WHITE

... *

'%in X

HOW TO HELP!
AH die madiinety of die Belgian Relief Fondbat your 

lervice to convert yoar contrfliution in money HERE into 
food and dotting THERE!

A dollar here and note means LIFE to one of the starving
«objects of King Albert, but took here..........

NO ONE will come to you and ASK you for your 
contribution. If you do not voluntarily send it to the Belgian 
Relief Fund, Local Committee, or Headquarters, the o 
trinity is gone, and the Belgian vou MIGHT have saved 
of starvation or perishes for lack 
protection.

1/h 7

i\ t/
<r/A mi£

m
^ 1«CORN SYRUPoppor- 

, dies
of clothing or proper

Make .cheque» payable and send contributions to

11
'

%Corn Syrup, is corn starch converted into its “sugar” form, 
making it even more digestible and palatable. It is therefore 
made from the most nutritious and wholesome part of the corn.

And as com is grown in North America, and does not 
require for its transportation the ships still needed so 
urgently for carrying food and supplies to Europe, you can 
use all you wish of Com Syrup.

Write to the Canada Food Board 
for Bulletin on Corn Syrup, and in 
the meantime, get a tin of CROWN 
BRAND Corn Syrup or LILY 
WHITE Corn Syrup and try it in 
your favorite recipes in place of sugar.

Sold by Grocers everywhere 
- in 2, 5, 10 and 20 lb. tins.

Belgian Relief Fund
(Registeredsnider the War Chwlties Act) 

to yoer Local Committee, or to
Hoadqiwrteni 59 St. Peter St,, Kontre.1.
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i THE CANADA STARCH CO, UM5TED,
MONTREAL.
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Perfect for the Pipe
delicious, handy, economical, keeping its rich 
moisture and fragrance unimpaired for any 
length of time, and burning slowly but freely— 
these are the qualities which you will find in

20tester®^ a
cents

Thè Perfect Ping Smoking Tobacco
Slice a pipeful, fresh from the plug, just when 
you want it, fill your pipe not too right, light up 
and veu will enjoy a smoke of real satisfaction. 
Try ‘it.

Tk. Reck City Tehacce C.., Limited, Qnebec, Qie.
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gates from each constituency.
Over two hundred delegates, two- 

thirds of whom were women, attended 
the organization meeting and expressed 
confidence in the leadership of Right 
Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who replied 
briefly.

Resolutions were adopted regarding 
the rights of soldiers and sailors, con
gratulating the survivors of thg Canad
ian army, and calling attention to the 
importance of industrial reconstruction.

“The war-time elections aCt,” was con-
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\ GREAT GERMAN SUICIDESFREDERICK WILLIAM
CATARRHAL DEAFNESS 

MAY BE OVERCOME
V HOHENZOLLERN

!

A
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If yon have Catarrhal Deafness or 
head noises go to your druggist and 
get 1 ounce of Parmlnt (double 
strength), and add to it % pint of 
hot water and 4 ounces of granu
lated sugar. Take 1 tablespoonful 
four times a day.

This will often bring quick relief 
from the distressing head noises. 
Clogged nostrils should open, breath
ing become easy and the mucus stop 
dropping into the throat. It is easy 
to prepare, costs little and is pleas
ant to take. Any one who has Ca
tarrhal Deafness or head- noises 
should give this, prescription a trial

-
ii
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Syrup of Tar*1
1 'lllf1 CODUVER I
i •SSJ-SSt-l !

LL &l tuxam.
IS ishcd. And so the chase went on, until, 

near the end of the tenth year, the one 
robber missing until that time was run 
down in the mines of Sonora, Mexico.

That is how the Union Pacific Rail
way Company and its allies made peace 
with their enemies, the train robbers. At 
long intervals since then lone and be
lated bandits, like this so-called Roy 
Lancaster, make their appearance, only 
to be dealt with swiftly, easily, and non- 
cxpcnsively.

The lesson in all this should not be 
hard to find, and, as one of the famous 
characters of Charles Dickens might 
say, the moral of it will be found in its 
application.—Christian Science Monitor.

but every Individual believed to have 
been concerned in the latest robbery.I ff;-ïé

58
The hunt began immediately, and with 

it was carried on in the moun-CURES *’ AÉÊÉP V
vigor.
tains, on the plains, through the can
yons and jfulches as far north as the 
Arctic Ocean, as far south as Tierra del 
Fuego. There was a capture here and a 
capture there. Thé bandits were fol
lowed to Europe, tracked through Paris, 
London, and Vienna, cornered in Con
stantinople, and extradited from Switzer
land. After five years spent in the 
round-up only two out of the fifteen or 
more sought were at large.

The Union Pacific directors were not 
satisfied. Moreover, thé directors of 
other western railways had become their 
allies, and had insisted on contributing 
toward the cost of the hunt These now 
proposed to double their subscriptions, 
rather than that the pursuit should be 
stopped before the last of the offenders 
had been captured and adequately pnn-

/ mCoughs, Colds, Grippe, Bronchitis, 
Whooping Cough, Asthma, Etc.

MATHIEU’S SYRUP is a sovereign tonic combining 
* the curative properties of TAR and the strengthening 

virtues of COD LIVER OIL.
Colds, when neglected or badly treated give rise to 
consequences of such a grave character that you should 
not risk using inferior preparations.
MATHIEU’S SYRUP is the only genuine remedy whose re
putation has caused to crop up many imitations of doubtful value. 

ON SALE EVERYWHERE

1 Girls—if you want plenty of thick, 
beautiful, glossy, silky hair, do by all 
means get rid of dandruff, for it will 
starve your hair and ruin it if you don’t. 

It doesn’t do much good to try to 
brush or wash it out The only sure- 
way to get rid of dandruff is to dissolve 
it, then you destroy it entirely. To do 

shipping trust, managing director of the < this, get about four ounces of ,ordi"iary
^lbhlgwSSi511Æn^rfitW1^1 S;Tsen^noughyto moisten the scalp

&
many's future on the seas’ ’had come to ^^rug wil, ^ gone, and three or four 
an end. He was the man who conceived 
the building of the Vaderland and Im- 
perator, the largest passenger ships in 
the world at the outbreak of the war. -

•>
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Albert Baffin, the head of the German

im
M'ÆN: London, Nov. 19—A British admiralty 

official statement issued this evening 
says the British mine sweeper Ascot was 
torpedoed and sunk by a German sub
marine November 10 off the northeast 
coast of England. Fifty-three members 
of the crew were drowned.

application, will completely dis
solve and entirely destroy every single 
sign and trace of it.

You will find, too, that all itching and 
digging of the scalp will stop, and your 
hair will look and feel a hundred times 
better. You can get liquid arvon at any 
drug store. It is inexpensive and four 
ounces is all you will need, no matter 
how much dandruff you have. This 
simple remedy never fails.

more

AN OLD RECIPE ÏRÏ MAGNESIA FOR Until a few days ago Crown Prince of 
Germany.

v m010 DARKEN HAIR STOMACH TROUBLE THE AMERICAN- t

The After Effects of
\

Spanish Influenza
4

Put Vim In
Jaded Muscles

Sage Tea and Sulphur Turns Gray, 
Faded Hair Dark and 

Glossy.

Almost everyone knows that Sage Tea 
and Sulphur, properly compounded, 
brings back the natural color and lustre 
to the hair when faded, streaked or gray. 
Years ago the only way to get this mix
ture was to make it at home, which is 
mussy and troublesome.

Nowadays we simply ask at any drug 
store for “Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur 
Comnound.” You will get a large bottle 
of this old-time recipe improved by the 
addition of other ingredients, at very 
little cost. Everybody uses this prepar
ation now, because no one can possibly 
tell that you darkened your hair, as it 
doei; it so naturally and evenly. You 
dampen a sponge or soft brush with it 
and draw this through your hair, taking 

small strand at a time; by morning 
the gray hair disappears, and after an
other application or two; your hair be- 

beautifully dark, thick and glossy 
and you look years younger. Wyeth’s 
Sage and Sulphur Compound is a de
lightful toilet requisite. It is not in
tended for the cure, mitigation or pre
vention of disease.

It Neutralizes Stomach Aridity, Pre
vents Food Fermentation, Sour, Gassy 
Stomach and Arid Indigestion.

Doubtless if you are a sufferer from 
indigestion, you have already tried pep
sin, bismuth, soda, charcoal, drags and 
various digestive aids and you know 
they things will not cure your trouble— 
in some cases do not even give relief.

But before giving up hope and decid
ing you . are a chronic dyspeptiq just try 
the effect of a little bisuratéd magnesia 
—not the ordinary commercial carbo
nate, citrate, oxide or milk, but the pure 
bisu rated magnesia which you can ob
tain from practically any druggist in 
either powdered or tablet form.

Take a teaspoonful of the powder or 
two compressed tablets with a little 
water after your next meal, and see 
what a difference this makes. It will 
instantly neutralize the dangerous, 
harmful acid in the stomach which now 
causes your food to ferment and sour, 
making gas, wind, flatulence, heartburn 
and the bloated or heavy, lumpy feeling 
that seems to follow most everything 
you eat.

You wiH find that provided you take 
a little bisurated magnesia immediately 
after a meal, you can eat almost any
thing and enjoy it without any danger 
of pain or discomfort to follow and 
moreover, the continued use of the bisu
rated magnesia cannot injure the 
stomach in any way so long as theri^ are 
any. symptoms of acid indigestion. - s-.ilD

I

Modem Specimen a Weak 
Imitation of the -Historic 
Figures Which Inspired So 
Many Dime Novels.

r
By stimulating and arousing the circu
lation with tight applications of Ahsor- 
hine, Jr, rubbed in thoroughly. Thia 
Invigorating liniment acts quickly and 
surely. It is fragrant and pleasant to, 
use—leaves no greasy residue on the skin.

As Absorbine, Jr, is a powerful ger-i 
mid de as well as a liniment, it is effective 
for prophylactic and aseptic uses; it de-:
6 troys the germs in cuts and sores; it 
bay be diluted and used successfully as 
an antiseptic and germicide for the 
month and throat.
■ Athletes will find it efficient for Hen- . 
bering sore, stiff muscles. A good for
mula for a rub-down is one ounce of 
Absorbine, Jr, to a quart ri water or 
witch hazel /

It Is composed of vegetable extracts 
and essential oils and is positively harm
less. Get a bottle today and keep it in 

I your drsfc, in your traveling bag, in your 
medicine cabinet or in the side pocket of! 
your automobile. It is health insurance 
of a high type.

At most druggists or sent postpaid 
trpon receipt of $L26. Trial bottle tori 
10c. in stamps.

W. F. Young, P. D. F-, SI7 Lymans 
phlg. Monterai, Can.

This terrible scourge leaves in its wake weak hearts, 
shattered nerves, impoverished blood, and a general run-down, 
debilitated condition of the system.

Thousands of people throughout Canada are just now 
needing the time use of

A rather *eak attempt has been made 
,by newspapers inclined to he sensational 
to revive interest in the American rail
way lobber, the survivor in the’ western 
hemisphere of the European highway
man, the occasion having been an ex
ploit of one Roy Lancaster, who has 
been plying his vocation probably under 
an alias.

This belated American bandit, how
ever, has present interest, not because 
of the romantic daring of any of his 
performances, but because his appear
ance on the scene serves to recall a 
time wehn railway robberies, in cer
tain parts of the United States, were all 
too common, and when the deeds of the 
bandits challenged attention quite as ! 
much for the boldness of their execution 
as for the losses.

But to arouse Interest through remi
niscences of such episodes would perhaps 

unjustifiable, if it were not possible 
find.Jn.. them, or to draw from them, ! 

a lesson that should be useful when the 
time comes for civilization to deal final
ly with the outlaw nation of the world.

Highway robberies of the peculiar 
American type, or of the peculiar west- ! 
em type, began in the days, of the over-1 
land stage and the pony express. The • a » 
bandits were then called “road agents,” 
and their exploits “holdups.” They — 
watched for and waylaid the stagecoach ! 
having on board gold dost from the Cal
ifornia placers and passengers carryiiig ; 
money for investment into the mining 
country, or the proceeds of successful ; 
investments out of it. Scores of writers, ! 
including Mark Twain and Bret Harte, 
have spread the glamor of 
over the “road agents” and their ad
ventures. When the first transcontinental 
railroad was constructed it was a com
mon belief that the occupation of the 
road agent, the bandit, and the desper
ado must go, but it required only a little 
time to upset this supposition. Trains 

.had not been running long over the 
Union and Central Pacific Railways be
fore pistols were pointed at the heads of 
engine drivers, firemen, express 
gers, and conductors, and the order, 
“Stand and deliver I” became as com
mon as in the days of Dick Turpin.

A multiplication of railways and a 
multiplication of trains, even a multi
plication of guards, seemed to make 
little difference; actually made no dif
ference, Daring robberies were period
ically committed along all of the trans
continental-lines, and, almost invariably, 
the bandits escaped. When caught, a 

. morbid press painted them as heroes, a 
asked, meeting their elder sister running ; morbid public sentiment idealized their 
errands In the village. “Getting on deeds. The train robber became a 
nicely, thank you, sir,” stammered the criminal apart; one who could settle 
shy girt “Have you decided on their down with his gains in a quiet corn- 
names yet?” smilingly went on the vicar, munity, Under suspicion, perhaps but 
“Y-yes, sir,” answered Annie, tumbling not on that account without a recog
out her words in worse confusion than nized claim upon the respect of his 
before. “We’re going to call them Steak neighbors.
and Kidney ” The vicar looked rather Things went along after this fash- 
puzzled, but let it pass. The names he ;on for years, the transcontinental rail- 
was asked to bestow upon the twins at -—.J. __  __ , .the font, a fortnight late, were to his Sar£s a^T^rnatt ol
^ Sydney"* “ ^ ^ ^ ^rnings for train robberi^ They wenl 

y ^ along, as things had been going along
in Europe up to 1914, the carrying cor
porations, like the law-abiding nations, 
more or less content if only they could 
hold the bandits in check. This policy 
meant continuous and increasing ex
pense in the policing of the lines, as the 
policy of holding the militaristic band
itti of Europe in check involved stupend
ous expenditures on the part of peace- 
loving peoples for defensive armament.
The train robberies continued, becom
ing more frequent and growing bolder, 
until one day—

One day the directors of the Union 
Pacific Railway met, at (tonaha, 
purpose of considering wffiat should be 
done in the case of a particularly bold 
and costly robbery on their line in west
ern Nebraska They had held similar 
meetings before. They had voted large 
sums for greater police protection, and 
they had offered large rewards for the 
apprehension of the robbers. The di
rectors’ acts in this respect had, how
ever, become perfunctory. The bandits 
were- laughing at them. The outlaws 
nearly always kept their booty, and had 
no trouble In finding hiding places.

At this meeting one of the directors, 
after listening to various suggestions, de
clared that the time had now arrived 
when it must be decided quickly and 
finally, whether the robbers or the share
holders were going to run the Union 
Pacific, and, to pat the question to a 
test, he moved that all of the financial ! 
resources of tile company be placed at 
the disposal of the management to be 
used in running down and bringing to 
account, not one or two, or five or six,

Milburn’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills

one

comes

y

They will stimulate and strengthen the weak heart, bring 
back the shattered nervous system to a perfect condition, re
new the lost vitality, build up the strength, and enrich theII» A
blood.

*Price 50c. a box, at all Dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of price by I Easy to Make This I 
? Pine Cough Remedy :

The T. Milburn Co., Limited, - Toronto, Ont. :
V

! Thousands of families swear by Its 
prompt results. Inexpensive, 

and saves about $2.!
î

You know that pine is used in nearly 
all prescriptions and remedies for coughs. 
The reason is that pine contains several 
peculiar elements that have a remark
able effect in soothing and healing the 
membranes of the throat an* chest. 
Pine is famous for this purpose.

Pine cough syrups are combinations of 
pine and syrup. The “syrup” part is 
usually plain granulated sugar syrup.

To make the best pine cough remedy 
that money can buy, put 2$ ounces ol 
Pinex (50 cents worth) in a 16-ox. 
bottle, and fill up with home-made sugar 
syrup. Or you can use clarified mo
lasses, honey, or com syrup, instead of 
sugar syrup. Either way, you make 18 
ounces—more than you can buy ready
made for $2.50. It is pure, good and 
very pleasant—children take it eagerly.

You can feel this take hold of a cough 
or cold in a way that means business. 
The cough may be dry, hoarse and tight, 
or may be persistently loose from the 
formation of phlegm. The cause is the 
same—inflamed membranes—and this 
Pinex and Syrup combination will stop 
it—usually in 24 hours or less. Splen
did, too, for bronchial asthnu^ hoarse
ness, or any ordinary throat ailment.

romance

»

FIRED THE LAST
CANADIAN SHOT

a
messen-

:

m artillery staff, who fired the last gun 
before Mons just before the armistice 
came into effect. Pinex is a highly concentrated com

pound of genuine Norway pine extract, 
and is famous the world over for itsSteak and Kidney.

“And how are the twins?” the vicar
’il

» s

i: prompt effect upon coughs.
Beware of substitutes. Ask your drug

gist for “2% ounces of Pinex” with 
directions, and don’t accept anything 
else. Guaranteed to give absolute sat
isfaction or money promptly refunded. 
The Pinex Co., Toronto, Ont.
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HAVE ROSY CHEEKS 
AND FEEL FRESH AS 

A DAISY—TRY THIS!
f

\
General E* V * B, Morris ou, C. B«, D*

S. O., of Ottawa, chief of the Canadian
Says glass of hot water with 

phosphate before breakfast 
washes oat poisons

Wincarni* brings New Health and New Strength to 
all who are To see the tinge at healthy bloom in 

your face, to see your skin get clearer 
and clearer, to wake up without a head
ache, backache, coated tongue or a nasty 
Lreath, in fact to feel your best, day in1 
end day out, just try inside-bathing1 
every morning for one week.

Before breakfast each day, drink «I 
glass of real hot water with a teaspoon-! 
ful of limestone phosphate in it as ai 
harmless means of washing from thel 
stomach, liver, kidneys and bowels that 
'previous day’s Indigestible waste, souri! 
bile and toxins; thus cleansing, sweet-1 
ening and purifying the entire aliment-] 
'ary canal before putting more food into| 
the stomach. The action of hot water] 
and limestone phosphate on an empty| 
'stomach is wonderfully invigorating. It] 
kleans out all the sour fermentations^ 
gases and acidity and gives one a splen-, 
‘did appetite for breakfast.

A quarter pound of limestone phos-j 
phate will cost very little at the drug! 
store but is sufficient to demonstrate that! 
just as soap and hot water cleansesj 
weetens and freshens the akin, so ho# 

water and limestone phosphate act o 
.tile blood and internal organs. Thos 
,who are subject to constipation, biltou 
(attacks, acid stomach,rheumatic twinges, 
also thosç whose skip is 
complexion pallid, are assured that 
week of inside-bathing will have 
both looking and feeling better In

Weak, Anemic, Nervous, Run-down
\Y/HEN your constitution la undermined by ill-health—when your home duties 
W become burdensome—when your pleasures pall—when you are Weak, Anemic, 

Nervous, or Run-down—then it Is that Wincarni* proves its power In promoting 
new health and new vitality.
Because Wincarni* possess** a fourfold power for 
good. It is a Tonic, a Restorative, a Blood-maker 
and a Nerve-builder—all combined hi one bene
ficial, health-giving preparation. That is why 
Wlncamls makes you feel so well, so quickly. 
And it is also the reason why ee many Doctor* 
have recommended Wlncamls.
Wincarni* contains the very dement* of which 
our bodies are composed and It has these wonder
ful properties In their moat assimilative form. 
Every ingredient of Wlncamls is endorsed and 
recommended in the dally practice of the members 
of the medical profession the world over.
Let Wincarni* give yew the aew health yi 
Will you try just one bottle T

Iijt

for the

Proprietors: Colemon & Ce., Ltd., Wlncamls 
Works, Norwich, Enç. Canadian Ofhce/ 67 
Portland St., Toronto; Frank S. Ball, Resident 
Director.
Sales Agents for the Dominion: Ralph J. Par
sons dr Co., Fey Building, Toromto.

531 m 3SmallLarge 
Size * 
$L75 ;

Size
$1.00

sallow■* • .-a Obtainablm from tho Following Drug Storms t ' ■i'ir:jiii!

E. Clinton Brown. J. Benson Mahony, F. W. Monro. M. V. Paddock, 
A. Chipman Smith <c Co. S. M. Weimorc.
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Dandruff Soon
Ruins the Hair

r

INFLUENZA EPIDEMIC NOW 
AFFECTING HORSES AND 
CATTLE.

Notice has been received from the 
rural districts that the Spanish “Flu” 
is attacking Horses and Cattle—val
uable stqck can be saved by placing 
ENGLISH LUMP ROCK SALT in 
Mangers of all Horses and Cattle, etc. 
and keeping them isolated from those 
already affected as much as possible 

ROCK SALT is very inexpensive, 
and may be obtained in any quantity 
desired from

GANDY & ALLISON,
3 & 4 North Wharf,

. St. John, N, B.
Largest Salt Importing House in the 

Maritime Provinces.
Rock Salt is also recommended by 

leading physicians as a preventative 
gargle for all persons in infected dis
tricts and should be used daily. 11-21

Wincarni» »—
A combination of Extract 
of Beef, Extract of Malt, 
Iron and Manganese, 
Glycerophos p h a t e • of 
Calcium ' Potassium and 
Sodium with a specially 
selected wine. A Tonic, 
Restorative, Blood-bulld- 
*r and Nerve-food. Pre
scribed by the Medical 
nrofeasion for Anaemia, 
Debility, Sleep!ensue**,
Brain Faff. Nervousness, 
Lowered Vitality, La 
Grippe, M atemity-weak - 

and Convalescence 
from any illness.

We Save You f

$3.00 to $4.00
On Every Pair of

<

or
u

4
4

Oulf F*fIc€î SB 3.5265
i

Out Optical Department, under the personal supervision of C. E. BARRY, 
D.O., the well-known Eye Specialist of Mon treal, is providing the means for St. 
John people to buy and be scientifically fitted with proper glasses at reasonable 
prices.

at from $4J)0 to $6.00.
These are Gold-filled frames, fitted with spherical lenses, and sell regularly

We still have a limited quantity of Rim
med Spectacles which we can sell for 
$1.75.

Bring Your Eve Troubles to An Expert. 
Open Evenings

The Ross Drag Co., Limited
THE REXALL STORE

St. John, N. B.100 King Street,

SPANISH ’FLU forU,
prevention is to drink every morning a glassful of

up
Purgalioe Water, h cleans out and keeps clean the 

digestive organs and wards off disease.
Distributors lor the Maritime Provinces. R, B COLWELL, Halifax and 

NATIONAL DRUG A CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA LIMITED, dt. Joan and Halifax
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SUFFERED TWO YEARS 
WITH PIMPLES

letter explained that some forty patients 
were ready to be received into the new 
wing, but the lack of water would pre
vent the opening and was seriously 
handicaping the work of the hospital at 
present.

The commissioner said that the delay 
was due to the contractor, who was 
excavating the trench being behind as a 
result of his inability to procure men 
and also through sickness.

It was suggested that the contract be 
given to another firm, who had promised 

. to complete the work by the middle of 
| next month.

Commissioner Hilyard deplored the 
! fact that contracts had to be let to peo- 
! pie making the lowest tender for in many 
instances, he said, they had not the 
backing or equipment to carry out the 
prescribed work. It was finally decided 
to take the matter up in committee and 
have the contractor present this morn
ing at 11.30 o’clock

Commissioner McLellan read a petition 
from residents in Clarendon street, who 
were opposed to having a blacksmith 
shop opened in that residential district. 
He said he did not know what he could 
do in the matter and moved that it be- 
referred to the solicitor for his opinion.

Commissioner Fisher said that he felt 
It would be undesirable to have a black
smith shop opened in a residential, sec
tion like that He seconded the motion 
and it passed unanimously.
Damage in Célébration.

EASTERN PROVINCES ASK 
FOR INCREASE IN SURSIDY

\

l
Child Could Not Sleep Till 

Cuticura Healed.
■

$“My little brother suffered for about 
two years from tiny red pimples.

They appeared constantly 
,^ÿ5v\l <” his body but he had the 

greatest trouble under his 
. *’ ¥ ears. The skin was red

Ottawa, Nov. 19—The provincial premiers and ministers spent the after
noon in conference in the senate chamber over the question of handing over 
the natural resources in the prairie provinces, now held by the federal govern
ment, to thy ownership and control of the provincial administrations. The west
ern provinces want the whole federal domain turned over to them and to keep 
in addition the extra federal subsidies now granted to Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta in lieu of lands.

The other provinces have no objec tion to this provided they are compen
sated by way of increased subsidies for the handing over of their interest in 
the federal domain.

The maritime province delegations headed by Premiers Foster, Murray and 
Arsenault, are pressing vigorously for a larger proportion of the taxes collected 
by the federal government Their contention is that provincial taxation sour- 

limited by the British North Amelia Act; that federal revenues have 
greatly increased; that the,dominion government is encroaching on the provin
cial taxation field as for instance in connection with income taxation; that the 
cost of administration has greatly incr eased and generally that the needs of the 
provinces demand larger revenues.

The western representatives, while not actively supporting the demands of 
tile eastern men for increased subsidies, will raise no objection so long as the 
easterners do not object to the transfer of lands. This was the general situa
tion when the conference adjourned this evening.

The proposal of the eastern provinces is in a general way that the annual 
provincial subsidies be increased by five millions of which $2^00,000 should 
be divided between Ontario and Quebec and $7,200,000 among the three mari
time provinces.

.V X . / ■ .

and very sore and at the 
7 least touch he would give 

a howl of pain. After a 
few seconds he would have to scratch, 
and he was not able to sleep.

“A friend advised me to send for 
Cuticura Soap and Ointment. I no
ticed a change, and I used three cakes of 
Cuticura Soap and four boxes of Oint
ment when he was healed.” (Signed) 
Louis Frank, 746 City Hall Ave^ 
Montreal, Que., Febroaty 2, 1918.

Keep your skin clear by using Cuti
cura Soap and Ointment for every
day toilet purposes.

For Free Sample Each by Mail ad
dress post-card: “Cuticura, Dept. A, 
Boston, U. S. A.” Sold everywhere.
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A Healthy Skin
Your skin does not smart and burn after 
being washed with Ivory Soap. Instead, 
die skin is soothed by the mild, pure 
delightful Ivory lather. Ivory Soap is 
non-irritating because it contains no un
combined alkali. It does not remain in 
the pores because it does not contain un
saponified oil. Its purity and mildness 
make it the logical soap for those who 

Id keep their skin clean and healthy»

PU|| Ua| ! iflhln A letter was received from J. A. Barryuiijf liui Liauin ïïæs
. -, r | by a mob to a building of his on thef nr An TO nt Minn night of the celebration. Letters were
mi fllllv UI IwlUUl also received from Wm. Tierney, of 683

NEW BRUNSWICK PROPOSALS. , . ' ” ngha^of"^

The New Brunswick delegation, which consists of Premier Foster, Hon» V QUO X fil IPITfll Pay f°r windows broken by a mob on
Messrs, Tweeddale, Robinson and Yen lot, E. S. Carter and Chief Engineer Foss VU JO UUIIUI1UI ; the same night. All these were referred
of the St John Valley railway, are formally presenting to the government the ___________ j 'VomtiÏioncf Btifock moved that de-

proposal that the dominion take over the railway as a part of the government \ bentures be issued for $79,661 for twenty
system and relieve the province of its liability therein. This afternoon Messrs. ^Jq Action OB Cuicn I Of $1, JvU years at six per cent.
Carter and Foss bad a conference with Mayor Graham Bell, deputy minister of pi . r , of C,*v. A letter of thanks was received from
railway* with reference to the question. They were promised that the new gov- tot deception 01 Kindergarten for a grant of
crament railway board of directors would soon go to the maritime provinces crnor-UenCial »n December ri Ï1.W30. ^ ^ ^ Baxter> dty solicitor,

and make an inspection trip over the Valley Railway. \ ---------------- wrote that the city was not liable for
The value of the road as a part of the government system could then be At a meeting of the common council damage done during a riot to the prem-
,>j*-A aoti a —dation made to the government. The New Bruns- , yesterday afternoon the city solicitor ises of Fortis Nicholas in Mill street. A

t believe that the case they have presented is so strong that 1 advised that the city was not liable for claim for $1,300 was made by H. O.
wick representatives believe tbat toe case tney nave presenrao is so strong tna. ^ ^ done by a mob at F. Nich- Mclnemey, who is acting for Mr. Nich-
the government here must recognize its equity and justice. | gj^, place, Mill street, during the recent olas.

Hon. Mr. Veniot fa also arranging with the minister of railways to re-open celebration. Mayor Hayes was author- Mayor Hayes said that W. B. Wallace,
otiations for the acquirement of the Caraquet branch line. 1 ised to sell the wood purchased by the K.C, had been retained by the city at

v—” ““ Sri's
proposed appointment of A. P. Barnhill of St. John as a director ot the govern- was also appointed to look after the en- boose and asked that the action of the 
ment railways and had approved of the choice. tertaimnent of His Excellency the Duke may0r and council be approved so that

Hon. Messrs. Carvefi and Foster are confident that the interests of the of Devonshire when he makes his official his'bm for $702.89 could be paid. This

-I«•1 “■ “ri __ J 5Ü».
When parliament meets the government will ask for legislation giving par- Lake Fitugerald was discussed and the . f the who]e ^undl were passed: 

HamenFs sanction to the of the Intercolonial under the control of the matter left with the commissioner of

C, N, R. board of directors.
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99M% PUREIVORY SOAP
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Made in the Procter&-GmMe factories at Bam9trm. Canada
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«IT LESSEN LIQUOR RESTRICTIONS

£ë?cHECH/e?o-B S3-S. ss
the south end wharves was in the way Property . the minister of marine having 
and he would like to* have it removed, stated that the department of marine is 
He thought the wood should be cut into not disposed to offer any objection to 
stove lengths and then sold. He said the sale of the same by the city, 
that there were ninety-two cords on one 2. Your committee also recommends 

i wharf, thirty at the "foot of Indiantown that a renewal lease issue to Frederick 
! and a car load on city property in the Taylor, of lot No. 933, Guys ward, for 
! south end. j seven years, from May 1914, upon the

Commissioner Mcl-ellan said that as ! common clerk being satisfied that he is 
his worship had the purchasing of the ■ entitled to the same; annual rental $17. 
wood he should have the authority to t 3 Your committee 
dispose of it and made a motion to that mends that the tend 
effect, providing that it was not sold to Newlands for 10.0091 
any dealer. He favored it being left in curb rtooe for deli 
lengths and those who purchased it 
would be saved some $2.5 or $3. He 
felt that those desiring it would be able 
to cut it and thus save the additional i

Ottawa, Nov. 19—Validating legislation wfll be submitted next session, it 
is expected, in regard to prohibition. The order-in-eouncil on which dominion 

taken found its authority in the war measures art. The order itselfCasualties of 3,049,991
Total of 059,605 Killed

AND HL CEI A 
J35 ALLOWANCE

i-
action was
remains in force during war time and for a period of -twelve months after
wards. The war measures act, however, expires on the proclamation of peace m 
Canada Gazette. The question how far the order in council is valid after the 
war measures act has ceased to exist Is now before the justice department.

While the government has not yet taken the matter up, there is a sugges- ^ 
tion of some lessening of prohibition restriction when validating legislation is
introduced.

The same situation. will arise in regard to other orders in council, paw^t^ 
under the war measures act, which cover a periqd beyond the conclusion of

Further information reached military 
headquarters last evening from Ottawa 
in reference to demobilization. It deals 
chiefly with the disposal of the uniforms 
of the various classes of soldiers. It 
sets forth, first, that all soldiers who 
saw overseas service are allowed to re
tain their uniforms and great coats, and 
in addition will receive a clothing allow- 

of $36. The same applies to those

Nov. 19—The total of British losses in killed on all fronts during 
tte war was 658^65, said James Ian MacPherson, parliamentary secretary for 
the war office, in the House of Commons today. Of these 37,836 men were offi
cers and 120,829 were men.

further recom- 
r of Morrison & 
ical feet of granite 

In 1919 as speci
fy 9,700 feet of

i
peace.

FAIR GOES WELL.In addition to the grand total of 
deaths there were 19,000 deaths from 
various causes among troops not form
ing any part of the expeditionary forces, i

council placing the Intercolonial and the 
Transcontinental railways under the 
jurisdiction of the same board as man
ages the Canadian Northern.

lied, be accepted, 
straight curb stone at $1.10 or $1.06 a 
foot according to point of delivery and 
300 feet of cirenlar curb stone at $1.30 
or $1.25 a lineal foot according to point

__ British casualties during the war, in
cluding all the theatres of activities, 
totalled 3^49,991. This also was an
nounced by Mr. MacPherson. Of -this 
number the officers killed, wounded or 
missing aggregated 142,634 and the men 
24)07,357. The total losses in the fight
ing on the Franco-Belgian front were 
2,719,652.

The total of British wounded in the 
war was more than two million, the 
parliamentary secretary’s figures show
ing the aggregate to be 2,032,122. The 
losses in missing, including prisoners, 
totalled 859,146. Of the wounded 92,- 
644 were officers and 14)80,478 were 
men. Of the missing, including prison
ers, 12,094 were officers and . 347,051 
were men. The figures given include 
troops from India and the dominions.

In Egypt the total losses were ap
proximately 58,000. Of the aggregate 
at 57,853, those killed and died of 
wounds were 154)92, comprising 1,098 
officers and 14,704 men. The wounded 
totalled 38,073, comprising 2,311 officers 
and 35,762 men. The missing and pris
oners totalled 3,888, comprising 182 of
ficers and 8,705 men.

The aggregate British losses in the 
Mesopotamian campaigns were nearly I 
100,000, according to Mr. MasPherson’s I 
figures, the total being 97,579. Of these 
the fatalities were 81,109, comprising 
L940 officers and 29,769 men. The . 
wounded totalled 51,115, comprising 
2,429 officers and 48,686 men. The miss- ; 
ing and prisoners totalled 154155, com
prising 566 officers and 14,789 men.

The total casualties were 2,719,652, Of 
this total 32,769 officers were killed and 
died of wounds or other causes and 
526,843 men.
1,8334)45, comprising 83,142 officers and 
1,750,203 men. The missing, including 
prisoners, totalled 326,695, comprising 
10,846 officers and 315,849 men. j

In Italy the British losses totalled 
6,738. Of these 86 officers and 941 men j 
were killed; 334 officers and 4*612 men 
were wounded.
38 were officers, 727 men.

In the East African campaign the 
total casualties were 17,825. Of this 
total 9,104 were killed or died, compris
ing 380 officers and 8,724 men. A total 
of 7,754 were wounded, comprising 478 
officers and 7,276 men. The missing and 
prisoners totalled 967, comprising 38 
officers and 929 men.

In other theatres the total casualties 
were 3,297. Of this number 133 officers 
and 690 men were killed; 142 officers 
and 1,373 men were wounded, and 51 
officers and 90S men were missing or 
prisoners.

The ’Prentice Boys’ fair, in their hall, 
“The prospective directors, both from Guilford street, was continued last even, 

the maritime provinces, are Alexander . A !*— crowd was present Tha 
P. Barnhill K.C- of St. John, andThomas Cantley, of New Glasgow, head display of flags and bunting last night 
of the Nova Scotia Steel Company, was augmented by several special fea-. 
Nominally they will be elected by the ^1,^
Canadian Northern railway board but 
It will be on the recommendation of the 
government”

ance
soldiers who have seen only service in 
Canada and who received their clothing 
and great coats prior to July 1 last and 
now have them. All men who have seen 
service in Canada only after July 1 last 
must turn their uniforms in to the mili
tary authorities but shall be entitled to 
the $36 clothing allowance. The fourth 
and last clause comprises all men who 
while called up did not receive uniforms. 
These are not entitled to the $85 al
lowance.

Men under the third class who are 
short of articles of clothing will be 
charged the unexpired value of articles 
missing deducted from the $10 withheld 
from their first month’s pay. The $10 
will be the maximum charge in such 

This clothing allowance can not 
be utilized to liquidate any debit bal
ances that may have occurred in a sol
dier’s account at time of discharge.

Military authorities announced last 
evening that in all probability among 
the first men to doff their khaki uni
forms would be the overseas section of 
the Artillery depot under Major W. P. 
Wetmore. It is believed that Friday will 
see several of the men from this section 
of the service give up military life for 
civilian.

Preference in demobilization is to be 
Shown in all cases to overseas men, pri
marily overseas married soldiers. They 
will be let go first.

expense.
Commissioner Fisher desired to know .... 

if it would be right to dispose of the °* delivery^ 
wood now, instead of retaining it in case 
an emergency arose as was feared ^when 
it was purchased. The purpose for 
which it was bought should not be over
looked. However, if it was felt reason
ably sure that such an emergency would 
not arise he was not opposed to selling 
it. The motion was carried.
Governor-General’s Visit.

ARE ADVERTISED MEDIGINESWORTHLESS?
I LIVESTOCK SALE IN

PROVINCIAL CAPITALThere is no more reason to condemn 
ail advertised medicines than there is 
to condemn all physicians or all drug
gists. Fakes there are in every profes
sion and in every trade, but they do not 
last long. Take a medicine like Lydia 
B. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, the 
true test of its merit is the fact that for 
forty years it has been relieving women 
of America from the worst forms of 
female ailments, constantly growing in 
popularity and favor, until it is now 
recognized from ocean to ocean as the 
standard remedy for female ills.

Competition in the games waa 
keen. The usual high standard of pr - I 
are awarded for the varions games.

Fredericton, Nov. 19—There is great 
Interest displayed in the breeders’ con
signment sale of livestock to be held in 
the Fredericton exhibition building under 
the auspices Of the provincial depart
ment of agriculture on next Thursday.

Stock already has arrived in large 
number. L. M. Anderson, of Sackville, 
president of the Farmers’ and Dairy
men’s Association, arrived today with 

i twelve head of short horns. J. H. King 
arrived from Montreal with a carload 
of sheep which had been purchased in 
Quebec for stock purposes.

The mayor then read a telegram he 
received announcing that His Excellency 
the Duke of Devonshire would pay his 
official visit to St. John on December 4. 
He recommended that the members of 
the council constitute a committee to 
entertain him and arrange for a proper 
reception.

Commissioner McLellan moved that 
the matter be left in the hands of his 
worship. The latter consented to this 
providing that if he so desired the other 
commissioners wpuld assist him when he 
needed them. This was agreed to and 
the motion carried.

Commissioner Hilyard read a letter 
from S. E. Page, representing the Lock 
Joint Pipe Company, recommending that 
the water extension around Lake Fitz
gerald be discontinued until the spring 
as weather conditions were unfit for con
crete work. It was decided to place the 
details before the city solicitor as some , 
important questions were involved.

Engineer Hare explained why the de- | 
lay had occurred and said that there 
was still 530 feet of pipe to be laid. He 
said it could not be completed this year. 
Commissioner Hilyard was instructed to ; 
take the matter up with the solicitor and 
report back to the council.
East St. John Main.

A letter was read by Commissioner 
Halyard regarding the extension of the 
water main to East St. John. The let
ter was from the superintendent of the 
county hospital and explained that unless 
more water was furnished it would be 
impossible to open the new wing. The

i

ENTERED METZ
Paris, Nov. 13—French troops under 

command of Marshal Petain entered 
Metz, the capital of Lorraine, this morn
ing amidst great enthusiasm on the part 
of the population.

cases.
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The friend to every sufferer of kidney 
or bladder complaints. That pain m j 
your back is Nature’s warning that 
you need Gin Pills.

60c s box at all Drug « Ooaaral Scores.

A P. BARNHILL AND 
T. CANTLEY DIRECTORS

i The wounded totalled

A CsiMiHsr Press despatch received 
I last night from Ottawa reads;
| “Two new directors of the Canadian 

Government railways are to be appointed 
; this week co-incident with an order-in-

mTHÏ-Û
Of these 765 missing,

By “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF-JEFF HAS HANDLED TAANKS” BUT NOT THE KINDTHEYHAVE AT THE FRONT
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✓ C»
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TTie elements comprising the 
body are constantly wearing out 
and must be renewed daily, else 
the outgo of strength exceeds 
the income.
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4.will help the tired business-man or 
woman keep pace with the wear i 
and tear of life. Scott’s
nourishes the body, blood and 

v and helps maintain an 
balance of strength and 

Safe-guard your in- 

of strength with Scott 
Scott & Bowse, Toronto, Oat.
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The National Drnf * Ohwrical Co. 
• ef Canada, Lie^Ited,

Tatoadto
should sâéiess: 
202 Mein St.,T7.8. residents

Na-Drn-Co., Iniî., 
Buffalo, N.Y. 216

IBeFore BrgakFasfcl
Is Do YOU take a cup of tea first thing 

In the morning ? A great many peo
ple do, and know well its beneficial 
effect. They say it clears the head, 
and fits them better for the day’s 
work. But at this time particularly, 
the Tea used should be ot Choice 
quality and purest flaoor. KING 
COLE Orange Pekoe is eminently 
fitted for this special service. It Is 
indeed “The ‘Extra’m Choice Tea”.

Ask your grocer for it 
by the full name.

SOLD n SEALED PACKAGES 0HLY.
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liiaa:iMIWED. - THUR.PALACE THE EYES OF EUROPE
Follow the career of one daring 
adventurer who devotes his life to 
rescuing the doomed from the 
horrors of a Reign of Terror.

f.

4
PRESENTING STATUESQUE AND TEMPERAMENTAL

PRISCILLA DEAN
I'» - “THE 

CIRCUS 
OF LIFE”

THE STAR'i
r.i

In the Great First Prize 
Dramatic Triumph» MAURICE PRINCE 

The Talkative Juggler
ALMA and REGGIE 

In Character Songs WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY

“THE »

DUSTIN FARNUMJEROME and ALBRIGHT 
Vocal and Instrumental Novelty

ALLMAN and NEVINS 
Comedy Musical Skit

Featuring, Little 
ZOE RAE

Y

~i In Baroness Orczy’s Novel
HILL and BERTINA 

Acrobatic Novelty
Final Chapter

"The Lion’s Claws”—Serial Drama The Most Sensational Surprise“THE SCARLET 
PIMPERNEL”

The child wonder of the screen, supported by an able cast, in
cluding: Elsie Jane Wilson, Mignon Anderson, Pomeroy Cannon, 
Emory Johnson and Harry Carter. (It’s a treat).

of the Early Winter Season
A FEMALE VERSION OF “DR. JEKYLL 

AND MR. HYDE," with handsome 
leading man, a strange love affair and a 
termination that sets every watcher a’tlngle

. V .

EAUCEimtffitl Reign of Terror brings out cour
ageous qualities of the nobility in 
England ; but who is "The Scarlet 
Pimpernel’? Eluding the most 
careful searchers of two nations, he 
pursues his career of rescuing the 
condemned.

MON.—TUBS.—WED. 
Matinee at 8) Evening 7.30 and 9

MON.—TUES.—WED.
Mat 2 and 3.80; Evg. 7 and 8.30

“One Dollar Bid”The
Jew Detective
Going Over with a

Bang !
A Musical Comedy Farce 
Laughs ! Specialties ! 

Songs ! Girls 1

in “Neptune’s Naughty Daughter," a two act breezy comedy of 
the sea. A White Man sold to the highest 

bidder for $1.00. DONT MISS ÎT1
Featuring the LateOUR THEATRE IS WARM AND COZY.

'A TRIP THROUGH FRANCE’J. Warren Kerrigan
A typical Kerrigan story with ro
mantic moments and climaxic situ
ations.

FRI.—-Vivian Martin in “Vlviette”See the shattered villages de
stroyed by the retreating Germans. 
Also a hospital bombed from an 
airplane.The House 

of Kate
*t vAlso the Scream Comedian 

BILLY WEST
AS “CUPID'S RIVAL.”

r~
FRIDAY-SATURDAY

“THE HOUSE Of HATE”ft ■

MARY MILES MINTER HAROLD LLOYD 
SLIPPERY SUM

IN f

- WITH - “MELISSA OF THE HILLS"PEARL WHITE
AT THE 1

-AT- GAIETY Progressive
Canadian
Industry

THE STAR FRIDAY AND
SATURDAY TONIGHT AND THURSDAY.

A Billy Rhodes Comedy Also.First Show at 7.30.

!
s HW :•Stores open at 8.30 a. m. Saturday 10 p. m.Close at 6 p. m. PT M PRESC

THE WEST SIDE HOUSE S- ™
Ih the title of a very 
Interesting Industrial 
Film on “ Gold and 
Silver Manufacturing 
In danada.” This Him 

—the first of a series 
depleting some of

r
11

Annual November Sale of iil
Mrs. Leslie Carter in the famous George Kleine production.Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats

. s,-. • '■'L - ^■ »,. lj£m - . »... . yl. - . . 4

“DU BARRY”Canada’s Industries—
This French society drama, which has been running in the 

Cosmopolitan Magazine, is complete in six parts, shown on 
Wednesday and Thursday evenings at 7 and 8.30 o’clock, along 
with a comedy. Usual prices. 11-22

Is new being screened 
to all of the principal 
Cities throughout Can
ada from Coast to 
Coast.

Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday

X
t

o THURSDAYWEDNESDAY*
Ii8Do not fall ‘THE MASTER PASSION*i J•SiThis important sale of Overcoats comprises odd sizes left over from the season’s selling, to see It/ A Powerful Society Drama Featuring that 

Celebrated Actress, MABEL TRUNNELL
Also a Good Comedy Subject

at
yet in looking them over we find we have every size in both Men’s and Boys’ Coats. All gar
ments are from our regular stock, in the season’s latest styles, and dependable fabrics.

Men’s Overcoats are

:
;P

IMPERIAL 1HEATRE—v
in Tweeds, Whitneys, Naps and other soft finished cloths. They 

in fancy mixtures, stripes, checks, and plain materials, in shades of Grey and Brown, and 
tailored in different lengths.

> are
net will resign after King Albert meets 
the parliament this week, according to a 
despatch to the Daily Telegraph from 
Bruges. The message adds that M. 
Delacroix, a Brussels lawyer, will be 
asked to form a coalition government

Y.ECL BOWLERS
The Y. M. C. I. bowling league opened 

this evening, when the Hawks and 
Autos, after an exciting three string,, 
divided honors with two points each. 
Veniot, for the Autos, bowled the high
est three strings, 283, also the highest 
single ,99.

The league will run for twenty-one 
weeks, three series of ten weeks each. 
A go6d-alred crowd of interested spec
tators was on hand to cheer the compet
ing teams.

Hawks— 
tower ........
Nixon ...............
Dever ................
McBride ...........
Harrington ....

!

;!li
;!

Slip-ons, Belted Backs, Full Backs, and Trench Styles, with Shawl or Convertible Collar, 
are all here to choose from at Big Bargain Prices.

__Coats that were formerly $15.00 on sale at $11.95.

$18.50 Coats for .

$25.00 Coats for . ,

$21.00 Coats for ..

November 25th H:
Si?!ANDI

TUESDAY g ALMOST BLIND. $14.80 $26.50 Coats for .. 

. $20.00 $30.00 Coats for .

$21.20

$24.00
Vv ?

FROM
f 1 80 1-3 

89 1-3 
77 2-3 
87 1-3
81 2-3

74 82 
88 91 
83 73 
60 93 
77 83

HEADACHES$16.80 $23.50 Coats for $18.80
$28.50 Coats for $22.80

For the more conservative business man we are showing Melton Cloth Coats in medium 

and dark grey and black, in Chesterfield style with fly front and velvet collar. Big Reductions 
are as follows: $21.00 Coats for $16.80, $23.50 Coats for $18.80, $25.00 Coats for $20.00, 
$30.00 Coats for $24.00.

/
It is hard to struggle along with a 

head that aches and pains all the time, 
Headache seems habitual with many 
people ; indeed, some are seldom, if ever, 
free from it, suffering continually, and 
wondering why they can get no relief.

In nine egses out of ten, persistent 
headaches are due to poisoned blood, 
the blood being rendered impure through 
some derangement of the stomach, liver 
or bowels.

The reason Burdock Blood Bitters 
makes permanent cures of all cases of 
headache, is because it starts the organs 
of elimination acting freely, and the 
poisons and impurities are carried off 
from the system, purified blood circul
ates in the brain cells, and instead of 
pains and aches there is revived mental
ity and bodily vigor.

Mrs. Geo. Monde, Arden, Ont, writes: 
“I have been troubled a great deal with 
sick headaches, and at times would al
most go blind, and have to go to bed. 
I tried different kinds of medicine with
out any benefit until I was advised to 
use Burdock Blood Bitters. After tak
ing it, I have not been troubled since.”

B. B. B. is a purely vegetable remedy, 
and has been manufactured for the last 
forty years by The T. Milbum Ox, Lim
ited, Toronto, Ont.

At a meeting of the Diocesan Board 
of the Women’s Auxiliary, which was 
held yesterday afternoon in Trinity 
church, reports were presented by Mrs. 
Alfred Morrisey and Mrs. Heber Vroom 
of the Triennial held in Winnipeg.

412 424
Autos —

Sweeney ...........
eniot . :...............
McShane ..........
Jarvis ...............
Smith ................

77 66 
99 87
73 88 
96 91
74 78

1-3
1-3

Bargains in Overcoats for Larger Boys 

From 9 to 16 Years

Excellent opportunities For Mothers to 
Outfit the Boys Just When They Will 
Begin to Need a Winter Overcoat

Juvenile Over-

421 407

HEROIC MAX IS
AT HOME AGAIN

Brussels, Nov. 19—Adolphe Max, Bur
gomaster of Brussels, returned from 
captivity today and was given an en
thusiastic ovation by the populace.

r
Made in good wearing Tweeds, 

Cheviots, Whitneys, and Soft Brushed 
Cloths, in plain colors, fancy weaves and 
mixtures.

MARLEY 2V2 IN 
DEVON IV* IN.

coats, in ages from 
3 to 9 years. They 

made in
md

Burgomaster Max was arrested while 
his duties in Brussels late

Mostly browns and greys. 
These are very stylish models. Some have 
belted backs, others all around belts, slash 
pockets and shawl or convertible collars.

are
Tweeds, Fancy 
Mixtures, 
neys and Naps in 
a large variety of 
colorings and 
styles. Some coats 
with belted backs, 
others have all 
around- belts, and 
many fancy mod
els becoming to 

small boys.

ARROWrs performing 
in September, 1914, after dissensions with 
the German governor-general, Von Der 
Goltz. He was taken to Germany and 
refùsed offers of the German govern
ment to be returned to Belgium if he 
would change his attitude towards the 
Germans.

London, Nov. 19—The Belgian cabi-

Whit-

te.pjvi v f/n i1 COLLARSlo$9.50 and $10.00 Coats for $7.95 

$9.95

$ 1 3.00 and $ 1 3.50 Coats for.... $10.80

^ I-----mà CIUETT PEABOOr 4 CO., of Canada, Urn Had
$12.00 and $12.50 Coats for

1 0

EASY PAYMENTS

SALE OF GRAMOPHONES
COMBINATION NO. I 

$62.15 
$10.00 Down

$ 1 5.00 Coats for $12.95 

$14.45

Sale Thursday, Friday and Saturday.

i»..
very
They are Splendid 
Bargains.

Coats that were

V
$ 16.50 Coats forJL ® Tv

I Gramophone in oak case, of beautiful tone; guaran
teed motor, with fifty selections, including band, vocal, 
dance and comic records.

$1.00 per week for first month, $1.60 per week for 
second month, $2.00 per week for third month, ana 
balance at $2.00 per week.____________________________

mm$5.75 and $6.00
on sale at $4.80.

Coats that were $6.50 and $6.75 on sale at $5.40. 
Coats that were $7.50 and $8.00 on sale at $6.40.

No Exchange.No Approbation.
Beautiful Gramophone, larger sise, fine tone, doub 

spring motor, with fifty selections, including band, o. 
chestral, vocal and humorous records.

$1.25 per week for first month, $1.75 per week for 
second month, $2.25 per week for third month. Balance 
at $2.50 per week.

i COMBINATION NO. 2
Coats that were $9.00 and $9.50 on sale at $7.60. 
$10.00 coats for $7.95.

(Men’s Clothing Dept., 2nd Floor). I $78.65
l $15.00 Down::

Xw KING STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE-

Many other styles of machines sold on same plan of easy payments Better 
reserve your machine now, as only a limited number of instruments will be of
fered during this sale. Open every evening.

IL C. H. TOWNSHEND PIANO CO.
St. John, N. B. 11—2554 King Street
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BRITISH OFFICIAL CINEMATOGRAPH 
WEEKLY—Re Our Final Victories

Plenty of Sprightly Comedy

Tonight and Thursday and Friday 
7J5 and 8.45.GEM

THEDA BARA In
“The Soul of Buddha**

Wm. Fax super-production. First of our new series of great pic
ture features by stars famed wherever the movies are known.

Tense, Mysterious Photodrama
Written by Himself In 5 Glowing Reels

/

Afternoons—Children, 5c.; 
adults, balcony, 5c, down- Also a Fine ' 
stairs, 10c.

Evenings — Balcony, 10c.; Paths News Weekly, 
downstairs, 15c. ________________

Also a Rich
F
Rollicking Comedy

I
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MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.LOCAL NEWS Stores Open at 8,30, Close at 6—Saturdays 10 p.m.

ON EFFECTS OFLET US
DEVELOPE AND PRINT YOUR FILMS

CONDITION STILL SERIOUS.
The condition of Mrs. Ethel Stewart 

who was badly burned at her home in 
Rothesay on Monday evening is about 
the same.

SOLDIER STUDENTS FREE 
At militia headquarters today it was 

given out that all university students, 
martric ulants and coilegiuais In general 
who were impressed into the service by 
the Militia Service Act are now to be 
immediately released—if they so desire— 
to resume their studies. Most of these 
men are with the artillery and engineer
ing units.

j

A New York Millinery Firm Has 
Given Us a Big Bargain at 

Close of the Season in
We have experts doing this work all the time. Your 

negatives will be carefully developed and printed so that the 
clearest pictures possible will be obtained. Transfer of Railway Head

quarters From Moncton to 
Toronto and its Effect on 
Local Conditions Discussed.

SEMI-TBIMMED VELVET HATSWE MAKE GOOD ENLARGEMENTS TOO !
Come in and ask us about them.

Girl's, Misses' and Matron's Styles—Colors: Taupe, Purple, Brown and Black.

We are placing these very Special New Velvet Hats at a price that those who de
buy at $2.95 each.

Poke Shapes for Girls—Broad Brim Sailors for Young Ladies, Close Fitting or 
High Crown Shapes for Matrons; all Shapes, Colors and Styles at one price, $2^5.

NOVELTY SHOWER.
The bare announcement that CanadianThe Ross Drug Co., Ltd A novelty shower was tendered Mrs.

Dorothy Whipple last evening at the Government Railway headquarters are 
home of Mrs. Arthur Betts, Woodville to be removed from Moncton to Toronto 
road. Mrs. Whipple received many beau- created considerable animated discussion - 
tiful presents including cut glass, silver, jfi business circles today, all of a re
linens, and china. Games and music . .
were indulged in and those present spent ^ H Wetmore, president of the Board 
a pleasant evening. Mrs. Whipple was q{ Trade> -n sp^j^g generally of Monc- 
a principal in an happy event ton’s relation to St John as a pivotal
took place recently. railway point, said that should the

changes forecasted in the railway town 
become more extensive than the re- 

The sympathy of many friends will be moval of the executive and clerical staffs
extended to Quartermaster Sergeant the effect on St John could never be_____________________________________
Harry, now in England, and Mrs. Sellen serious, as McGiveny Junction, on the _ _ _ JB_
of 141 Brittain street, in the loss of new Transcontinental railway, could be m ^ ^ g /V 8 TV /V Y K|ClJ 1 fl Jdi
their youngest son George James, aged employed. ... U _____________ _____________
three years, whose death occurred last In fact, McGiveny Junction, which is — 
evening. He leaves, besides his parents, 1 about twenty miles northeast of Fred- yi 
two brothers, Charles and Wellington . ericton, might easily be a switching ! f 
and one sister Viola, all at home. The point for trans-Atlantic western freight 
funeral will take place on Thursday . over the Transcontinental which could 
afternoon from his parents’ residence ^forwarded^to StJoh^ viajh^ ^

C. P. R. STEALING CASK ^Ty 

The case of the King vs. Durdon, present_ 
i charged with stealing from the C. P. R. • Mr Wetmore said he was not ready 
! at Fairville, was taken up m the wun y to suggest any new ideas with regard to 
j court this morning before His rlono a poggjfofe readjustment of railway ser- 
I Judge Armstrong and jury. This de- yjce jnto this port, but he, like many 
fendant was indicted with Achinson and 0tberSj has long cherished the hope that,
McLellan on smular charges, hut at the w,th the comph^jon of the VaUey rail- 
request of the attorney-general, who is way> gj John would be able by reason 
prosecuting, each will ‘be tried separate- of t()e shorter haul to divert a still 
ly. Only one witness was examined this amount of western freight than
morning. The case will be continued ^ had been able to secure via Moncton,- 
this afternoon. William M. Ryan is ap- from -which point Halifax and St. John 
pearing for the defence. both have been fed.

The late provincial government claim
ed to have had a promise that the Val- 

The continued rain is making the en- ley railway would be taken over by the 
thusiastic automobilist feel especially federal authorities as part of the Trans
sari Not so much because jt is raining continental. It would still be a good 
and he cannot motor with pleasure but thing, the Board of Trade president said, 
because the constant downpour is so jf this idea could be carried out. Pre
rutting and soaking the highway routes mier Foster has only this week taken 
of popular runs that, with the cold snap the matter up seriously at the Ottawa 
almost certain to follow, the thorough- conference, and if it is feasible and ad- 
fares will be ridges of frozen ground dis- ; vantageous to do so the federal govem- 
astrous to tires. Just before snowfall nient probably will listen to his urgent 
the auto fraternity enjoy their country ’ request.
trips greatly, but just now the prospects “The advent of war and the terrible 
seem dull. - , upset to natural progress for the last

four and a half years have thrown so 
REGULAR OLD-TIME BONFIRE, much scheming and aspirations out of 
A regular old-time bonfire with its1 joint,” says President Wetmore, “that 

accompanying shouts for “cake!” enliven- now with the coming of peace we must 
ed the dreary rainy night at the busy think quickly, and carefully to bring 
comer of Brussels and Richmond streets about readjustments and extensions.” 
last evening in honor of the early mom- ! It was goSsfped in retail business and 
ing wedding of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Me- hotel circles also among some branches 
Donald. All the small boys in the of manufacturing today that thfe removal 
locality participated and while the police of the Moncton; railway offices to Upper 
offered stem protests the rainy weather Canada will di«*t a lot of money from 
and a guarantee from some responsible this New Bribswick metropolis and 
adults gave the kids a little leeway. Mr.1 shipping centre.-Printing and bookmak- 
McDonald, with his usual good nature, ; ing trades may he affected especially, 
fed the youngsters lavishly.

t l

\ sire first class hats, regular $6.00 and $6.50 ■ ones, can100 RING STREET
77WI. .

This is less than the cost of Velvet in each Hat.
Don’t Miss This Sale Commencing Thursday, November 21.THIS ADVERTISEMENT IS INTENDED FOR 

TWO CLASSES OF WOMEN
SOLDIER’S CHILD DEAD.

1. Those who are regular patrons of this store.
2. Those who should be regular patrons here.

For tins week-end, to our regular patrons we ____ -, .
readiness to serve them with the largest and best variety of correct Hats 
oar organization has assembled this fall. To new patrons we extend an 
invitation to test oar service—variety, newness of styles and values.

SPECIAL WEEK-END PRICES

■ |
our completeannounce

• i

t V

Here’s a Sale That the Thrifty Housewife
Will Welcome

Sale Price $1-00 I
.................Sale Price $BA0 5
Sale Price $3, $5 and $7 h 

..... 76 cents ^ 
.........$6 g

Tailored Velvet Hats, large variety ..........
Trimmed Velvet Hats, all colors................
Trimmed Velvet and Chenille Made Hats 
Tailored Fdt Hats, best quality, most serviceable 
Best quality Sift Velvet Hats, very special offering -------------

SEE OUR WINDOWS
QUALITY HATS AT QUANTITY PRICES 

22ND—ANNIVERSARY SALE—22ND

new

V
Our large stock purchased before the recent advances throws into the lap of the St. 

John Housewives some of the most attractive bargains we have ever offered and m things 
that are in every day demand in the home. The prices have been deeply cut to effect a quick 
movement and we’d suggest early buying while the lot lasts, as the sale is for today only.

Ten Attractive Bargains in the List. No C O. D. Orders Accepted. No Goods on Approval.
(I) 3 qt. Enamel Double Boiler, 99c.; (2) 14 qt. Enamel Preserving Kettie, ®. * Potife, srætzttâu*&sr& «tüus sr ft?
Pans, 49c.

Glenwood Ranges 
Winner Hot Blasts

MARR MIIIINERY Cfl.. LIMITED

Ladies’ 

Muskrat 
Coats

i
Self Feeders 
Daisy OaksD. J. BARRETT

STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING, 8 to 10

MOTORISTS APPREHENSIVE.ft ' %

-V1 ;'

t

Nov. 20, "18.Store Open Saturday Evenings—Mail Orders Filled.l •: 1

Interesting 
Underwear Announcement

New styles, with large Sailor Collars and:

-Caffs.('s- / 
i \ These Coats are made from nice dark, 

well furred Canadian skins. Plain or fancy 
linings, good roomy models.

Two Big Specials, $150.00 and $165.00.

,

p-r To our customers who have been accustomed to weanjfe
||l J Whitestoke or Deimel Linen Mesh Underwear, we are pleased to 

announce that, although these lines are off the market, we have 
Ajj been fortunate in procuring the exclusive agency, for the city ot 
-t St. John, for a very fine grade of w

■m
__F. S. THOMASi

i

il'539 to 545 Main Street Linen Mesh Underwearj. DEATH FOLLOWEDL
A FORMER RESIDENT.

A death notice which will create re
miniscent thoughts among many of the 
older citizeAs of St. John and vdtinity 
appears in a recent English newspaper 
and comes also through private corre
spondence to W. A. Quinton of Lancast
er. It tells of the death in London on 
Oct 15 of Robert Robertson, who, be
fore the St John fire of 1877, conducted [p .Ll m
a ship chandlery in Water street, and MlSS KathlCCB Mooney raised

afterwards instituted and conducted a Away This Morning Result
spool manufacturing plant at Penobs- 1 •
quis, Kings county, in the latter enter- ef Accident on Monday Evening 
prise he was associated with the late 
Bois deVeber. The lumber for the

went thoroughlyBefore accepting this Agency, however, we 
into the matter and dn being convinced that these garments were 
all that Linen Mesh Underwear should be, we then took the 

Now the Oak Hall Guarantee is back of every garment.nOvercoats For Men and Boys agency« CCBL-
® ^ | Shirts and Drawers

Combinations..........

This Underwear comes in either two pieces or in combina
tions, in standard sizes and in short stout sizes.Our large assortments of Overcoats will make it 

easy for you-to make a selection. $4.50 per garment. 
.......... $9.00 per suit.i

Store Open Until 8 o’clock 
Evenings

Saturdays Until 10'©v SCOViL BROS-, LIMITE» 
ST. JOHN. N. B.OAK HALL, , ... . ... It was with poignant regret and sur-

ai^^^mamtf actured” product Shipped Prise th®1 the community learned early 

to the linnen and cotton thread mills of this forenoon of the death of Miss Kath-

=ts=;s=
sister of W. A. Quinton of Lancaster.

.freer of:
\

to an oil heating stove last Monday 
: evening while seated with her father. -

T>nr pattrt Miss Mooney’s relatives and friends EnZ I
Sergeant Fr^ICGoshn,La returned sol- Relieved her bums would hefti quick.: Qfl t 

di^was in the police court this morn- a"d that her prostration through the first 
ing charged with threatening the life of sl'ock df the mlsliap J®1 
Andrew W. Haslett Mrs. Haslet testi- °ff’ and that *eT ÎÎ-, mo!^in
fied that the defendant came to her However at six o’clock this morn ng she 
home, in Adelaide street, last Saturday tank rap'^y and expired Naturally thi, 
night and a-sked to see her husband. He ''"expected demise created the deepest
told her that he intended to take his life, s°erow. , ,
that he had the goods to do it, and Miss Mooney leaves besides herfathcr 
swore that he would do so. In cross I a‘nck J. Mooney, who has been ill 
examination, she acknowledged that he and le!dth has )een fuHher im-
said he would kill her husband if he l'aJr(‘d by the cxpenence he went 
caught him on the street with his wife through when his daughter met with her 
again. Mr. Haslett then took the stand «^dent ; Mrs. P. J- a S1S ?T-
and said that, in consequence of inform-, ^ss Beatrice in the Mill ary ?erI!ae 
ation received from his wife, he laid a offices, and four brothers, Captain Ed- 
charge against the defendant, owing to ward X, asistant provost-marshal in 
the fact that his life was in danger. Un- Halifax; Thos. F„ associated with his 
dec cross examination he acknowledged father in this city; John P, at home 
that he had been to dances in Tiperraiy and Flight Cadet Bernard Mooney in 
Hall, to the nickle- and out driving with England.
Mrs. Goslin. He maintained, however, Miss Mooney was a graduate of ht. 
that he was related to her' and that he Vincent’s High school, an active member 
had been at her place assisting her dur- Hie Alumnae of that institution and 
ing the absence of her husband, who was an enthusiastic member of the Young 
at the front At the completion op the Women’s Patriotic Association. - I'ss 
evidence the defendant was bound^over Mooney was one of the Imperial 1 ne- 
to keep the peace. atre’s squad of Y. W. P. A. ushers for

this week Recording to the schedule of

1A/CÇTFIFI n mm thT^tiX demise of the bright lit-
llLull ILLU UULuiLIl tie Orange street lady will leave a con-

,,le _ __ ... spicuous gap in a number of happy eir-

IS KILLED IN ACTION iî^ssar a
I reader in the Globe office Miss Mooney’s - 

■ j well-assimilated school training made her

Pte. E'don EL. Elston Enlisted in ; The sympathy of all St. John is
n 77A>U \Y/„_ naturally bestowed upon the darkened
Boston with 25bth, and Won home in'the loss o{ so bright a member,

Military Medal in France

COR. SHERIFF440 MAIN ST. St. John, N.B. V1

these Cool Nights Suggest The 
Den-How is Yours Furnished?

A

; H

No room in all the house can just 
take the place of the den for solid and 
relaxed comfort.

With the wind howling outside 
and snow flaking against the window 

yupane, a nice cosey, well fitted den will 
Tig bring in the moonlight nights of the 
llStropics. How is your den fixed? Bet- 
Hgter fit it out before winter sets in.

You will find this store complete 
HU in every detail in den furnishings, and 

; gin all popular woods and designs. 
HU Bookcases, Tables, Chairs, Rugs and 
gglall kinds of den ornaments.
HH May we help YOU enjoy the long

h

MeisiM'

M
*u y

-ÿ. M

H m

winter nights?imm!

X

V 91 Charlotte StreetMj

II m
and particularly to the invalid father, 
now so ill as a result of the double 
shock to his already frail nerves. i oMrs. A. H. Allen, of Westfield, has 

received official advice from Ottawa that 
her son, Private Eldon E. Elston, was 
killed in action on October 10. Private 
Elston enlisted in Boston in July, 1917, 
in the 236th McLean Highlanders. He 
sailed in November, 1917. From Sea- 
fort h, Sussex, England, he was trans
ferred to the famous “Black Watch” ! 
and went to France with the 13th Bat
talion. On August 8 he was awarded a 
military medal for distinguished service 
under heavy fire.

Private Elston was twenty-eight years 
and was born in Westfield. He is.

GIFTS ! Fur CoatsREAL ESTA1E For The Wintry Days to Come.
What other gift could surpass a “Reliable" Fur Coat for beauty? 

Magee Furs, gifts that stand with the finest and that unite all the 
sentiments of the holiday season.

Transfers of real esates have been re
corded as follows:

St. John County,
G. W. Badgelev to Mary A. McKeil, 

property at Courtenay Bay Heights.
John ’ Douglas to H. 1. G rearson, prop

erty at Black. Settlement.

Kings County.
Alfred Burley et al to A. L. Burley, 

property at Westfield. _________

COATS OF HUDSON SEAL,
40 to 48 inches long,

with contrast collars and cuffs of the following furs as you desire; 
Skunk, Lynx, Beaver, Nutria, Mink, Mole, Fox, Ring Tail. Sable.

$190.00, $225.00, $250.00, $275.00, $325.00 and
of age
survived by his mother and two children 
in Westfield; his wife, Frances B. Elston, 
of Lowell (Mass.); three sisters, Mrs.
Albert Vasey, of Chicago; Mrs. Wen- TODAY
dell E. Dunbar, Lynn (Mass.), and Mrs. NO NEW CASES T
Reginald H. Cornwall, of New York; No new case? of influenza were re- 
also one brother, Private George W. ported at the Board of Health today. 
Elston. Private Elston resided for many On the other hand the outside staff was 
years in Bostpn. A wide circle of j busy releasing houses from placards and 
friends will regret to hear of Ills death. 1 disinfecting them.

Prices :
up to $450.00.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
Established 1859

63 King Street—St. John, N. Bi

[

THIS

Hat Sale
Commences
Tomorrow

THURSDAY 
Nov. 21

1

»

POOR DOCUMENT
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$5

Transparent Oven Ware
Attractive—Economical 

Cleanly—Sanitary
Yoc can watch the cooking procès» 
when you use Pyrex, which improves 
the flavor of Meats, Poultry, Fish, 
Bread, Cake and Pastry, because Pyrex 
rets AIL the oven heat, takes it EVEN- 
LY, and HOLDS IT LONGER, thus 
cooking food THOROUGHLY and 
UNIFORMLY, besides requiring less 
fuel. Pyrex is Guaranteed against 
Oven Breakage. And you take it 
DIRECT FROM OVEN TO TABLE.

SEE OUR KING STREET WINDOW.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.

i

This
Christmas

Give
Furniture.

Royal Delicatessen 
Service ?

Have Yon 
Tried the

all the time, all the 
Our chefs will

It-saves the hostess and busy housewife 
anxiety of shopping and of preparing food-

y PROVIDE YOU PROMPTLY with
DeBdous roast chicken, cooked meats and fish, salads, des
serts, ices, cakes, P“try, etc, and deliver it to any part of 
the city. Call or ’Phone Main 1900 ____

GARDEN CAFE — ROYAL HOTEL
r.Mil<i Food Board License 10-162______
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